
SPORT & PASTIME 
, -Vol. -fII., No. 59. .. + BU~D08 Aires, W .edD.esday, August X1, :.:892. •• Price: 30 cents . 

Ta~ CRIT~~~O~ 
The"'Fine'Sf "Restaurant 

Rosbach Mineral Water MAOKINLA Y Brothers 
:>~ _ :}j;,<;"~ , ' ~,",,-,'>:!i'~l5'~~lrcrr~(j~EBtf _ _ '_ . 
'S:ROKlft ·, of. C.AMPS, A:HO,USE PR8PERTY and ' LIVE STOCK 

In Cases of 50 Bottles 

AND HAS -THE Good Cor RheUIDatislD 

Best ()oektails in Town 

. " G',E~E'~AI/ ~COMMI!SSION AGENTS 

AGENT8FOR T$ LO~ON "STANDARD" FOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
Be!ilt with Whisky 

552 • PIEDAD • 562 ,92 -C~@~:_ ~~!r-' MARTIN 92 Sold by all Almaceneros 

JOHN AND JOs_n·pBYSDAI1E AND C2 
440 -CALLE-' PERU - 440 

Importers o;~ fl,ll ,- c,lasses of Agricultural 
Plows of all kinds Chaff~':Ctitters all sizes Horse Gears 
Zig-zag' 'Harrows Maiz~ ':MjllS'" ./' '\ Mowers 
Disc" IIarrowa Maize:, CruShers Binders 
Springtooth' HarrOWS Oat CrUshers Engines 
Maize. Planters Oil €akeBreakers Thrashers 
:Maize Shellers Mower,~fEtSh-arpener8 See'd- So,wers 

NOTE. - SEE BA.fJK P A.GI!.k 

Machinery 
Hay Stackers 
Hay Loaders 
Hay Presses . . 
Potato Planters 
Potato Diggers 

etc., etc., etc. 

HUGH SCOTT · R013S0N 
":" " 

GEN':E:RAL COMMISSION AGENT 

Undertakes Purchase and Sale of Oamp, Live Stock, House Property . 

.- lIortK8lreS- 'aDd Betroventas arranged 

,, - ,J " 'BOLSA DE 00MERQI0 No. 8 . 

. Torniquetes V arill as 

Galvanised Iron for Roofing Ploughs '~d ~ll ·classes of Agricultural Instruments 
• 4",' "~y . .. _. 

'.' 

SPl';uce Pitch Pine Posts Half Posts, 
- ' -

Iron 
, ,.:.' '. : ,", ,: ' • .;.-. -.",,' ~ . ".f , 

,House <?oal, B~acksmith's Coal. 

2l' 4' ) 

An~aD i~mens~ : ,~~.ri~Y1! . ;,ard~are4d 
. TI10IASDRfSIlALE:AID,'C(t ["",; ~-' ." .. ..; 

,: . ~d~,j~LE .. ;MORENO'4~O . . ' , :-- ' - " 
• \ \ I 

a,;" , BU~OS AIRES 



RIVER PLATE SPORT AND PASTIME 

':OURE ltARUERA WINE 
,I lPROM FRAT~ 

.. ," M~H('jAlN'stO~\B~~ AfRI'&TOR):F ~rb¥ /SUJl Jn~urmtce ~01ice 
. . ' . , .,;J;EstJ!istlirl iit Lofid~j)" 

·;;ANTR:EI,L.& c~HiiANE'S 
\!I . CLID3 'SODA AND GINGER BEER AU1~~:T~:~~LY IERI910R';. Th:Ol~~~':::~:!.ceJ-.~~~ .. ·: 

ill the world. ffiMI:. illsurt!d m tite YEllB'lU 

£361~600~OOO stl\'rlini ''1'':; 
Premiums received in ~~ yeM 189Q;. ~ 

£871,600 IiItElrHrrg. .'" 
Pert~ut security fo~'lnI!urer!t/ ' " . 

funcE-PIEDAD 559. (JONSTRU(JTED 

DEpOSITS- VENEZUELA 1962. WITH THE 
~ ---------

MOST MODERN IKPJtQVgEIl'1'$ . A~entf3 h:&vi\J'ull ~~to 
lr$.1!l\I1.n;lte"limiJlailns WlthO~t I:(liefence .to 1I8'ad 

. We'have a few of these M!Whlnes left\which 
we are sellulg at ~eE!s than th~'cost of Impor
tation, as we have llot the' tIme to devote to 
this line of business . 
.. . Thll proof that TYPE WRITERS are l'lrac
tlica.ble is the fact that no modern bus mess 

~
se in En~laml or the States IS without 

em to - da' tlhere being over Twenty
. ousand ofthetn in u~e in the City of New 

York alone.' -
. That THE HAMMOND ill the BES'P MA
ClilNES for this country we can prove to 
.your satisfaction if you care to investigate. 

We have also on hand other OFFICE 
SPECIAL1'J'IES.),. such and a~ ROI.L TOP 
DESKS,UJr'l'E1{.-FIT..ES,M IMEOGRAPHS, 
COMB~ATION LOCK SA},ES, etc., etc. 

Edgar T. EIiy 
OA~GALLO 656, BUENOS AIRES 

G. Kelsey & Ca. 
()o~toignatarib8 de Fruto8 riel Pat8 

/ IT WORKS WHEN OTHERS ~lNN(Jf 
Send for Particulars and Testtm0 ntafs'" 

SOLE IMPORTERS 

AGAR, OROSS & Co. 
124 and i:l..t JjE.'~j'g:X · l~t and 136 

BUENOS AIRES 

Gen~iii'l' §gents in the Ar~entlne ~blio 

W ANXL t~l, CRAl:E & i~ 
265'; ltt;\IPU - Bs. Anms 

Su l·ts I 
$u its , . 

Suits III 
Superior make & liDish~ 

Y A81t, 
(From Pool~'B, L~ndon) 

Calle Cangallo 521 
BUENOS AIRES 

Se reciben consignaciones en los 

Meryados del Once', ~ud, Central, etc. y se 

encarga.n de Comisiones en general 

., por~ Stit~s $5 each 

:313-R~CON({UISTA-313 

rrrTAN SOAP 
An Extraordinar,y Invention! 

T SAVES TIME' T 
I SP ARES CLOTH}:;S! I 
T SO}'TF~S HARD W A'l'ER ! T A DELIGHTFUL !() THE SKIN! A 
N WASHES WI~!mUT WORK' N : 

CLOTHES LAST TWICE AS L()KG' 

s 
o 
A 
P 

r\EYSR CRACKS HAKDS! 

);'() RUBBIKG OR LABOCR! 

SD1J'LE BOILING ()N;L'Y! 

UKE.'; llWKS GUJSSY I 

Si r 

0 : 
A· l 
. i" 
pi 

Curtains, LaGe,~ and deli(;au~ arti(:l'Js washed 
without u,aring , 

I 

l
i ') - :,:SiIlAOK IANTS r 

The "ANT-KILLER" (!IORMIGUI
CID A) is It sure destroyer of black ants, 
0Il(l bottl~ ~ing sufficient to destroy six 

. ttJ1ts'-ueSts iliLl'ialf an 110 llr. Raid at the 

When used for Ylannr:ls and \Vooll 'ms IN THE EX1~1:lsh :J:>:r'U.~-S'to:re 
th ey retain the Soft Fl eeciness and OB E . E. CRANWECD. 

Colour of New Gqodll! !.OOENTJNE REP.UBLIC,·' " 6V-.. QALLE- VIOTORJA--6~7r . j • 

oiiWKEX-NE.C..ESS.iJlIEE .. 
FRGM SHAW ,. AND SHREWSBURY 

ORA Y"S TENNIS .RACQUETS 

AYRES' 1'ENNIS BALLS 

TE.&MS: GASH WITH ORDER 

Prices on App.1ication to. 

'vt.·tACEY 
Hurlingh~~;F. ~~ P~;lieo 

. THORNCLiFFE SHE£P DI~ 
RADI(JA:t (;(rlt~ ro'r StJ'.iB 

- ,OID..i..c 

Dest"oyer of all Insect Pests 

NON-POISONOUS. 
CURE EFFECTED BY ONCE DIPPING 

Sole Agent, ARTHUR, GIBSON 
\ 132, Silt MAR'i'lN""-JtJlISilla 1447. 

M~:t'E~f~i~l,*~j~~:~;':~~.O.i; .. ~.l . :IWan. k.,'·.lyn, c'r.· ... ·.3.ne .. &. CO. E:X·~·OS· . ,'c' 'I'-O .. N. 
say that it is thoroughly welb~la;(P\P'.o~-, ~66 - ltI,AIPU". ~... ' -, ~. Ir . .' . Queso Carcarana. 
sesses very remarkable cleansing a:nd· " , , " , . 

whitening powr,rs, anrl,is quite free from '.. .' BU. ENOS . AIRES. . • I.N CL E S A DE J ARI.I~S 
~~~;~L~~ J.~f~~C~~:Jure the skill or , GATH---&~OHAVEs- 1 ' . . ON SALE 

Strld at att EnyHsh Atmaeens €J34-~ CllY()~- ass 
OR FROM THE AlJ,NTS 

IN 

OF THE 

,It lar.g~ and select stock 
Ravenscroft & Mills : 

; saU,",PIEDAD - M9 . • 'ollowinggaDl.es alwa.)'s 
, ~- _. _ .:.....L.._ ~---~--- -~- , . ' . he)t o~ "'';nd: ' 

Advertisers on the Tr~UlWll'Y Cars I CRICKET LA WN TENNIS 
6I!OUt.:ir AvPd ' to FOOTBALL BOXING GLOVES 

POLO DUMB BELLS 
ARCHERY INDIAN CLUBS 

.r QUOITS . ~lYMiNASIUM 
, CROQUET RACQUETS 

P ~hrj:~~~~~: 569 · 

~~ 'l('iarge assortment of Polo Sticks just 
YeceIved. 

Bedroom Suites 
+-,--- I; I 

EVERY FIRST-CLASS ~MACEN, 

. . CONFI'i'ERU,irOTEL, Ib':~~AD1UNT 

nrawln~-room S~tes 
Dinin~-room Sliites 

IN THE 

ARGENT-IN-E RF:PUBLIC 

MADE. ONLY ~1'. rp,.,. 

Creamery, Carcarafia, F. C, C. A. 
" • \ . , ,(Pro;vince qf;Santa Fe) 

A new and varied stock of High ESTABLISHED IN 1885. 

~Of~; ~~glis~ .r~rnitur~ ,:on sQOW. " 
~ fii~j{)~tionr~n~ed: .. ~) ~, j Wholesale Agent In Buenos Aires 

JU AN f:G,RiEl'_,l:,~J~ __ :, ~'~"lIt~~~~,~~}:'~;eS :it6 
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Th IrM.i...' ·'t' , ~h· I er-n'O oJgt'a.., le " . J:, :, 
. . ill- ... d~~i.bb ""'; ': ' , ;n'~~-9I~. 

"m:" ~ ~rr~ow~ .. ~. H~'~ r-" .~ .. ' , ~~ : i , . ~J?-~,im} ,'P!e o~ match in ~~ ~ '+'~~~ '1'10.nbridg e 
I. t~.' ... Y'f:'!l", r .. . , . ... .... , ' i.~i , ~\.~~b~~~l.f . ;~: •. ;,. 'i:'.~.' V.i " wasdevotetltb'fiiel'b. tilleltt :6fllJ.t.Pente-
! • Br N. fi>;f.. " . , ;!i; b :.' . ., . 'Co~t; tlt ent wic ketkeeper. Gqiug m first Kent 

, ',' oare" ... . !.:L ....... IL •. r 1~, ,.1;> .::E:~lJ~ ......... 3L ';w~ ~ ipose4 9;f for ~~J,l~ 1\9 !lcore reaching 20. 
Mr J. T. Fe!ris, b Forbes .. ~'(1' '~<FHt1i~ ......... , S · .~ey.:werelittte 'rrLre euceesSrhl.;'-n1'i-: onLy t.iitamld'.i9'Z ;; 
Mr..A... L Pame, b FOt'bes .. ~ ; . J,S b ¥~l;;bes .. '.' . . . . . d ID their. fusta.ttempt. H~ ,wx>m:iI>ed -betW p>:Mie sec-THE tAtGDTstlA* ~".Ji-SoutH AMERICA Mr F. G. Clayton, b Lane-Fo~'{99' .e'.'tBbfCham. b Cob. - inidap, !but the score only reached 151. ''1'hiS left 

bold ..........6 Surrey 141 ~s to ~t to~, ,which they obtained for 
c and b Lane-Fox:. 4' the ,l~sS'~N) Wickets, and won a c8.piW Watohit1itn'etore 

. .' , I, , . 

. '. - ,<Yi1 ~ , , ..:, .* ;. I '.l1r ~. ,,~j>~o~, lP ~Qbold., 41 
ENGLISH :AN.D' F.UNQH;,,?~S AND LEN~S, Xt.D'f&::;+,,'lfIr ,·t;~~d",*ct;;~lan~-

OTHER :filiAm> \O.A:M:EJU,.8, DRY PLATES, PA~§ INrl !Fax ...... ., .. ... ... ....... 43 
. , . FmMs,,!])mvm.o.tiJ$s: · . Mr A.. ~. Porter, c Lane-Fox, 

'oyll'ha;t number. Scores; 
b Lane-Fox. . . . .. 0 . 'Kent-iMr H . . b[. Braybrooke. ·p .a.J;l9.~, 1W~. ~-:- , 

eh.ant 18 and 0, Mr J. V. Weigall5 AAd 0, :Mr W. 'L; 
Hr Knowles '8 and 42, Mr L. Wilson 5 ana 4, Mr C. J. N. b Cebbold ..... ,......... ° 'b Roare 

And all th&,umuU ,$pndrie~. i ~ q . .,~. ~owe, c, Robertson, 

AMA TEURS' ''W oiu<. dOJie' cheaply and w~ll. J "".'J'r":'P~f; ·~tf~e . .... .. ~. ~" 2] 0':1 

. ,¥qxB ILlld.8, Mr L. de Fleming Sand 13, Mr C. Madden 
b LlW.e-Fox . . 19 9 and 5, Martin 19 and ,~3, r'+'-right l.a.nQ.~n, yv. lIearne 

. , ~':"Uf4. ~.c. . £,....N .. IUJ, nOli OU",. I. . 

. lVitws T.!KEN ill ~~$Jl. Md .Qo~1;1lJ' by a good 'jIro- 'My C: ' .' L. 'RuJJil, b Hoare.. 11 
not out ...... .. . . 14 '0 'and 0, Extras 4 and 7, TotalS so- and f57. . 
c Stud9., b LPJ;le- ; " EffiITey-abel 'le ,-~.~.~4" ~(W.-lWr Bea(h181W(1..a 

fessional Ariiist, at llery, moderate pnces, 
Byes Zl, I-b 5, n~b 2. 

Fox. . . . . . . . . . . 0 Lohman.n7.a,nd 2, M: Read' 17 and 15; 'Mr J. @!huter ~. 
VIEWS OF mp: q~UJ;l'TIY and aJl South America on Bale 

28 Byes 11,1-b6. 17 .and ,30, Hendarson 0 and 35, Lockwood, 4, .M.r K. J. Key 
5.and 28,Mr C. M, We.lLs 3, Wood 1, Richar~on 0, 

Total .... 116 Extras 4 and 5, Totals 97 ana 142 . (p~ §DO to ~hdose''f,iotfl}; , ' ' 
. PIOTUU '~G in~~t's branches. " 

Total .. ," . : ..... Zl.!1 

2nd inn Eton 1st inn. 
¥ria",,~ .• Studd, c and b Phi!-

cox .... . . . .. .......... L7 l'Wl oqt . . . . . . . . .. 0 ROWING 
i '1\tlr V:HI~. H~,tC Potter, b 'THE WINGFI1!:LD ScuLLS 

Sole AgE¥l>~~o~.~e ".(4AomR" Window DecoratiQIl.. 

Samuel Boot~ , :a,~~d. . .. . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I-b-w, h Rudd.. .. 9 The ra~ for the Silver Sculls-the cbampionShi~f 
64Jj":'- ~O -'640 B1!JENOS AIRES' 'Mr"0-. 'E:'''Bromley-Martin, c the Tbames-was rowed as usual fi.·om Putney13n. · , 

. ' ,,~d; ~ ~me .. , . . . . . .. .. 68 b Rome 10 to .he ship at Mortlake on July 15. 'l'he holder, Guy· 
AND AT THE Mr Q. C.Pilkington, c and b ~ 

"G~f-.E,/Q+.O<l,· WIAl)~ ... EJ.~SE,Il ' 230 FLORIDA :'JPImMi .,. . .. . .. ... .. 2 b ROme. 0 N'ic-kalls, havin
f
g rMIgIled the sculls there was only one 

M ELF bP' 1 b R dd 2 race . . Three 0 the four ent~red went to the post-Viv-
r. . a,ne- o.x'''' alne,~ . . " ., .~. . ........ . . qo; iau N, i~~tLs. 9.U.B.C., G. E. B. Xennedy, K.B.C., and 

RD lifE 
~D.M.:F:.0l'bes,\I)"~.()n;eILs, iJ:13~otodt" " ...... '" . W H·t) . 'l'h B..G 
Mr P. W. Cobbold, b Rome. 18 run out. . ... . 0 .. ' .' . lHnrtllng, ames. . 

NEWS Mr A M G f II b R dd 6 db P . 8 . From .the start Nick.a.lls d..t:ew away and led through-
Mr H: Birc::~,eb ·Rud~ .. :: 0 :ll~out .~~.:::: i9 out from Kennedy, winning eventua,l1yb;y three Or foUl' 

,P
OLO Mr .a:. R Lee, not out. . . . .. 0 I-b-w, b Rci,dd .. " 9 lengths in 23 miD. 40 sec., very quick time, witch which 

Mr H. 'G. Robertsoh, b'Rudd 0 c 'R ~d b ReO ,the -win!i and tide had apparently a great deal to do. 
~~<mthi- 9f. .J;~~~~~y ~lW,.at)I~~ J3y~;S,il-b 3,wil" . . ,. 13 Leg-bj-~::'.:: l) , ~um.mhaJ.infg, wh°'I~hasne~er in the race, stodPPbed Waf~~ 

'hamwH.h't eIriter-~.u.u~d-()ounty Cup's 't.oUe- ___ , ~ug , way. e wmner was steere . y . '.a;-o ... 
cide. ID the former co~p~titi.on ?eitililJr,of lihose olB. Total ... .. .....• 1# Total .... 12\V~enn.edy by W. J. Cobb, and Cumming by Mr Ha.stie. 
9pponents, the Ninth H~~~ nor the ~enth lIUBlI~I!l, . :' . . . . . 
COJIlpeted, and the 'ThH:Lee.U»h l!~ carr:tea ofl'the ' ( -R.fIlil.t~etiw.ith 'a most decisive ,defea~ at th~ l).andfi of 
cup; the latter cup was still undeCided 'Wh~ 1;M ,,Jast 1· L ,ancash).Te o,n J!lly 11 t)1\tnd 12th, at Tunbndge. The 
m.lri1B left England. The ties in the Inter-Regimental home club haa all the worst of :th~ luck as lOSing the 
Cup resulted as follows: toss and their opp~$nts 19atting ona perfect wicket, rain 

12th Lanc6r81beai Roya.1 Rc!>rse Guards, 6 to 1. c:;~e on and made the ground in. a most unc~ain cou-
17th Lance-rsbeat Inniskillin~ Dragoons, 14 to 3. dltlOn for them. The consequence ~ail that Kent only 

,.J.3th }iu!lSa.rs bl'la,t '1Wyal Artillery, 8 to 2. scored 154 r~s. for the twenty Wlckets lost ,and were 
4tb Hua,s&rs Q. bye. . bel!oten 13.y·an JllIllllgs and;330 runs. 
13th Hussars b~at 4th Hussars 4 to 2. .~~Wre~. tot~l!ed 1J.19 les!:! th~ 484 runs. in their 
J 2th Hussars scra,rohed. . l~~ j '. ~,\\,liich ,1f.Sug~: (68), SmIth (62), Bnggs (5:'1), 

, Tinsfey (44), Baker (109), ana Yates (74) were the prm-
17th Lancers a bye. ci'pal contributors. 
13th Hussars beat 17th Lanoers,6 to 4, and won the ,~nt. o~f e011lpiled 97 .in ifleir .firs~ and 57 in their 

cup. secoM inrungs', Mr G. V. Weighall (38 and 18) being 
. " . . the only batsIIllLu who made any number of runs to 

TENNIS, 
After winning the Silver Prize, Mr H. E. Crawley 

challenged the Hon A. Lyttlecon, holder of the Gold 
Prize, and the . .matc~ .c~e oifat Lord.;> on July . 12~ 
It is now ex-a.ctly ten :years ago since Mr LyttletmililiSt 
won the Gold Prize, wbilst Mr Crawley is comparatively 
a young player. The former was not in his best form, 
whilst the latter is said to have played well up to his 
best standard 01 style. The match was a. close one a.lt 
through, Mr Lyttieton winniug by 3 sets to 1; 20 gani6s 
to 17, 130 strokes to 116. 

In the County Cup eompetLtwn SiX games \Vm'f) deCldr, .a,paak of. , 
ed up to July 14th, ILB follows :RAClNG ' 

Rugby beat Cambridge University) 5 to O. . . war. W.iC. k, shire. scored an easy victory over Chesbire at NEWM.Alu<ET. 
Meath County beat EClinburgh,8 to 1. . ;Edg~lI~!'Iton "Py':1m' innings and twenty three runs. Che- Second Spriug Meeting. 
Liverpool beat Midalesex, 4 to 2. ~ 'gnireeommenced well with Mr. J. Ravensd'l"Oft and' Julv 12. 

Pointon who put on forty-seven runs bewe they sepa- Soltiykuff -Stakes of 5 sovs. each, with 300 added, for two-
rated, but the sub~equent batsmen did not do much, in year-olas; New T.Y.C. 
the run getting line, the total f()r the innings being' Baron de Rothschild's ch 0 Medicus, by Robert 

C.RIC~T. . . lMW~~~ckBhire made light of the CheahiDe bo'W~ng the Devil or Florenti.ne-Skotzka,8st 9lh.C. Loat.es 1 
The Players, in thEll:r ~ IWIItcb agam~t the Gen- and were not. disposed of till 263 runs had been scoJ:")<1, Lord Calthorpe's Prank, Bst 9lb . .. .... .. G. Chaloner -2 

tJemen, scored another easy VIctory !by ten Wlcket~. The the prinCipal SCores were Mr H. W. Bainbridge 77, Duke ,of Portland's Simena, 8st 5lb . . .. . G. Ban-ett 3 
match was played at the Oval on Juli11th, and follow- Richard's 56, and Mr L. C. Docker's 38. CheShIre could Mr J. Charlton's Lady Bob, 9st 4lb ........ J. Watts 0 
mg;iays,oIl ,a.l:a.~flr lli+rd mc.k~t. which w,~t esp(<'iallj ,AAlY''!malie '84. iptheir ,second inniD,gs to which Mr J. Mr T. J enning's William, Bst 91b .......... G. Hunt 0 
agamstthe Gen~!emen .. In battinR; the teams ,appeared ! .·lUv.enscroff and Bat.es, both of whom ran tl;J.emselves Mr Hartbridge's Best Man, 9st llb .. .... . .. F. Webb 0 
about equal, but ID bo~lmg the P1ayere had the advan· out, scored 30 and21 respectively, IUld Brown 26 leaving M.r J. Lowther',,; Low Moor, Bst 9Ib ..... . Woodburn 0 
tage, though only a slIght one. The Players went first Warwickshire winners as stated above. ' Mr Bloidges Willy.am·s Miss Sw;a.i.ford, Bst 51b 
to the wic.kf;lta, a.nd ,lmocked UP. 3,20 I1+n8 from the bowl- 'Rickaby 0 
ing of Mesars llerkeley, J';a.ck.soiL, lIedley, Streatfield, Rain on the last day of the mllitch between York- Betting-7 to 4 ag-lt Best Man, 100 to RO agst Medi-
Wells, ReI.lAl, .~ PeJ.&i.ret. The .G.elltlernen ()Q1llDlen- shire and Leicest8l.'sbire spoilt the fontler's chance of ma, 9 to 2 agst Prank, 100 to 15 agst. Simena, 10 to 1 
cad w.ell, hut with the ' .exoeption of Mr Read IW.d Mr wi.nning. Yorkshire got rid of their opponents for 120 agst Lady Bob, and 20 t.o 1 a,gst any other. 
Wells the tail of their eleven added but few runs, and lliIia compiled the huge score of 509, but only an hou;' Won by thn'El parts of a lengtb, three lengths between 
their innings· closed 'for 182. and three quarters' play was pOSsible, an'd the m.atch second and third. 

This nece~~tated a f?llow on, but th.eir ne..ct. inr.Wtgs had to be abandoned as a draw. Yorkshire:s total was 
closed for 178, and with only 36 runs to IDlI.kethe Players for six wickets only, the innings being declared clo~ed 
~cored a decisive victOry. Scores: with the Bcore at 509, Peel scoring the magnificen. t, total 

Players-Abel 28, Shrewsbury 151, M. Read 3, Loh· of 226 not out, and Wainwright 122. For Leicester
man 8, Barnes 20, Peel 23, Henderson 36, Wainwright . s;hirfi\ rougher'S 42 was the best score made in the first 
38, LO<>Kwood 0, R&wlins 4, Sherwood 14, EXUaJ;I13, .~n~s, and Mr C. E. de Trafl'ord's % in the unfinished 
Total 325. seeoWl. 

G:ep1lle;n~:"".Mr ,A.. .G. StGddart 27 and 29, Mr L. C. 
H. Palai,ret'30 a:r;ld 22, Mr G-~ F. H. Berkeley g. and· -0, Leicestershire were again u.nfortunate in their match 
Mr S. w. ~cott 0 and 80, Mr W. W. Read 70 and 7, Mr against Staffordshire in the ma.tter cif weather, the game 
'Jr. S. J ackson 0 and 4, Mr W. Newham Q ~i s, ¥.x ..El.: haviIJ,g to be abapdoned. Leicestershire tolalled 208, 
C. Streatfield 1 and 1, Mr C. M. Wells M) ana 13, M'r W. Mlr 'are :rtaSfotll'4t1;ChaJlman 71, and Pougher 57. Staf
Q,:~~ey land 4, Mr S. H. G",yO.a,nf ~ ExtI:as 11 and fordshlIe ~nly topped this score by tW? runs, the total 
t, '.Cotals 182 and 178. ., . ' being 270, Mr Twe~lows's ?7 and Bnscoe's 67 were 

Shrewsbury 'al).. d Loakwood hj,t ofI'the required num- the bes~ scores. LeICester~hlre had lost four wickets 
!;tar of runs .iorthe Players, the $o.r.mer scoring 11, and for 108 runs when the ram put a stop to all further 
the latter 24. ..~ . , .. pJ.ay;. . 

~ 18. alwaJls . the e~e at tl¥J great Public School . . LanC/j.shir~ and. · l[)ul'ba,m h~d to . leave their match 
contest a brilliant aud nwri(lrous a.eAAIDhla e W8iJ es- ' drawn, the weather again ~terfenng. Durham had 
ent at Lords during ~he EtOn ' v. > 'lIahow !atch. ~ar- ' sco~ed 187 and 115 for six 'Wicliets, and Lan?ashire 314, 
row went in ' first and Illade a most disastrous '$tart as Which would have helped them to an easy Vlatory. 
~orbes took the first two wic.MtSwith the first two b~lls h bId ' Sussex at one time appeared to have a very g90d 

e oVf e. The remaining v,i9~~.t!i;;however, with the chance of beating Notts in their match which ended on 
exception of one, all scored double fi~'j,.a.p.d ~e s~<.ie July. ,9IJh, ' but lost ~t th.tough·~ the had fielliliDg ' of sQme 
w.ere aJl ,Gut for 214. Eton repliellwith fM.,· to 'which ' members of the team. Notts scored 167 and 289, and 
to;theMr G. E .. Br?mlsy-Martincontrihuted 68. Sussex 222 and 143. 

. second mnmgs of Jifarrow w.a.s Aot nearly so pro- The best scores for Notts were made 'by Shrewsbury 
ductive of runs , ~ the .m:st, a.nd ull w~re ou~ for 116. ~) G~W24and45) MrJ.>A ,l)ixon',(3~Flo (&6.'1 
This left fhega.me m a d1Stmctly inter~i~' Etnn ~ 'll1 '",h , ' "'C,' . 1 • W8'Qil. J.' 
h~vinQ' H!7 runs Jo ·).;,.t in order to Win: : iRttrk: i ~j!t liP~if ' ,~.' ;, ,' (I l'l~t .(.32), and + ~re~b , .lUD. (U and 
th' '.,10 ·.rl.ets c .. • i.J!i,'? ~A1' L "f '''*' .L ___ . . d h· · ' . .8, IlQtout each time). 
. 1lJJ: )V.lUJI. .Lor l<.Lle ~J.W;Io.U n~",~ 0 ~ ruru;, an t err For Sussex Mr C. A. Smith scored 49 a.nd 40 and M 
?ILB? appeared hope11*\S; but D. a :Fp:qbeB Biad~.a ~d W Ft Andrews 41 . .' r 
mrun~o£~? whl;qhaav.ed );U8, ~~e lr1:>~9-isp,lt?e, t~~ , ' . . 
w~41 nqm\le.r i)~g out for 122, a.n~ 'HBirow--won ~he Derbyshire beat Ha.m~hirtla.t DAlrby on July 14th 
~to~, by Q4 rUnB, for the fifth ti~~ m 1I1100£l$lOD. ,and loth, ,by -81 ruBS. Th, e ~,.?YlS. were-Derbyshire 118 

;~~;. . - . ' and 115, .Ra.mps~e 113 ~9-11l.; 

July 13. 

Beaufort Stakes of 300 SOVS" Bt¥Lufort Course, from 
startI.ng-post of B.Y. to finish of New T.Y.C. \about 7 
furlongs). 

Mr Foxhall Keene's oh f Mavolirneen, by Bar
oaldine-Gl1ydllUe, 4 yn:l, 1St Wlb (car. 7st 
12lb) . . . . . . . . . . . ...... G. Barrett 

Prince Soltykofl'\, Lord Georgo, ti yrs, 9 . st 
l3lb... , .. . .. 1". Webb 3 

Baron G. de Rothschild's Flibustier, 5 yrs, Bst 
9lb (in,:. lib ex. ) .. ' .. ,,_ .... _." ... C. Loates 3 

Lord Durham's Detective, f) yrs. 9st 51b .... Rickabv 0 
Mr W. do la Rue's La Croise Doree. 4 yrs, Hst ' 

lib...... " ... " ........... G. Challoller 0 
Lord Zetland's Grammont, 4yrs, Rst 131b .. J. Watts 0 
Col North's Bheldra,ke, 4 yrs, 8st 71b .... . M. CannOll 0 
Capt E. W. ~aird's Flod<;l.eD Field, 4 yrs. 8st 

G1h ... , ... " . . .. > ............. " .J. Woodburn 0 
Betting..!...ll to 4 agst .Grammont, 7 to 2.agst petec

tivej 13 to 2 agst Mavourneen, 100 to Hi agst La Croise 
Doree, and 8 to 1 ea.ch &gat Flodden Field. Lord George, 
and Flibustier. 

Won by three-qu&rters of a length, bad third. 

Zetland Plate of ,,00 so-vs. added to a sweepst.a.lre of 10 
sov,; each, for three·year-olds; B.M. 

Mr H. Miluer's beSt. Angelo, by Clair
vaUX~~OPill-Agneta, 9 -at 3lb .....•. F. W ebb 1 

Lord C rp~'s ~he ll:~ander, 8 I3t 6 lb .. G . Chaloner 2 
Mr J . er s Limonlte; 8 at Q lb ....... M Cannon 3 

:Betting: 11 to 2 on s,t. Angelo, 100 to 16 e.gst The 11(8-
la.nder , and 20 to 1 agst Limonite. The winner was 'in 
front throughout, and won by a length and ~hMf; four 
le-ngilis betwtleD second and third. 

. (Continued on page 5). 



4 RIVER PLAT]} SPORT 'AND PASTIMR 

LIBRERIA INGLESA P °fi 8t ·N' tion Co any . LlSI,.oFi.6AIDlNGS 

GAL L I ;D~ -8 D A N oS~'Ml~1o~~1"~~~ro:;~1 RN,GLlSH PDRUTUIli Lam"~;' ~:It's Stea~ers 
PIEDAD Y SAN MARTIN FOR EUROPE 

Lwdtania . . . . A..ng. 2€i 
STATIONERS AND PRINTERS 

Captain .Kite 
For .RIO J" aneiro, Bii.hia, Pernambuco, Lisbon, 

Bordeaux, Plymouth and Liverpool. 
cOmplete Assortment of Cricket and Lawn Passengers booked through to 

Tennis Sets. New York, D.S.A., 
in connection with the magnificent steamers 
of the 

Cunard Line, saUlng from Liverpool 
A. S. WITCOJfB'S The Steamers are fitted with all tl).e recent 

P H I C S T U 0 I 0 improvements for comfort and safety of Pas-
P HOT 0 G R A sengers, are illuminated with .E.lectric Light, 

and carry a French chef-de-cUlsme. 
PASSAGES TO LIVERPOOL ~334-FLORIDA-334 

IIUEBLER lA 
DE 

bO·NORES 
TaE LARGEST M;lJEBLElUA IN SOUTH AMERICA 

Between Cuyo and Corrientes. First class, Single ...... L28 0/- and L35 0/- Always on show a varied stock of 
" Return ..... 42 0/- and 5210/-

All kinds of photography undertaken. Pain
tings in 011, "Vater Colours, etc. VIews of 
houses Qumtas, Arumals, etc. 

The 'only house which possesses the PLA
TINOTYFE process ofphotographyf<!rwhich 
it obta~ned a gold medal at the ParIS ExhI
bition. 

Second class, Single .................... L15 high class imported furniture for 
Third class, Single ...................... L9 

In thc event of detention at Montevideo 
through bad weather, &c., the Oompany will 
pay the ordinary hotel expenses of passengers I 
of all classes, during such detention. 

Table wine granted to all classes. 
For further particulars apply to the Agents 

Dlning-Roolns 
Drawing. Boolns 

Bed·Roolns 
Libraries 

WILSON SONS & CO'L LIMITED 
RECONQUISTA 365 . . Offices 

! A..ntwe~.a ... ~Lond.on· 
'Via' 'Bahia 'and. SOlithampton . 

HEVELIUS (Bel§.) _. AUG. 22 

L~~1~~ int~~~e~c:,~a 
. Liverpool 
CUVlER (Bng.) •• • • AUG. 22 

1L()a.ding~~ij~kL:~il La Plate. 
:New York. 

Via Rio de Janeiro 
BELL OVA (Eng.) .• SEPT. 1 

Captain MoLean 
Loaq.ing in La Plata 

A.ntwerp 
MOZART (Eng.) .. .. SEPT. 5 

Oaptain Fergusson 
Loacling in Dique Nu.!. 

Liverpool 
MILTON .. .. .• SEPT. 8 

Ca,Ptam Fisher 
Loading in La Plata 

T. S. BOADLE & CO. 
RECONQUISTA 449 

J. HUNT 4. Co. I DRI'rISK BANK 
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS, LONDON AN~L~;!tLATE BANK Brass & Iron Bedst~ads & Bedding SOUTH A.;DE°BI()A (LIMITED) 

CARPENTERS AND BRICKLAYERS LONDON 52 MOORGATE STREET --_ ',J'()BMEm.y 
All kinds of Houses and other Buildmgs PARIS, i9 RUE HALEVY. . ENGLISH BANK OF RIO JANEIRO 

OIlStructed on the most modern and sanl- BUENOS AIRES - MONTEVIDEO Designs submitted and estimates (LIMITED), 

arylos!~tepmreSp'ared and. estun· ates given. ROSARIO UE SANTA FE f F d ESTABL~SHED 1R63. 
Pl= PAYSAND.r. -RIO DE JANEIRO given or urniture, Fittings an Calle Reconqulsta and Cangallo Repairs and alteratIOns. U 

9 - CALLE LAPRIDA. - 9 
(Facing the Station) 

LOMAS DE ZAMORA., W. C. SUD 

Hospital Veterlnarlo 
AND 

DOG INFIRMARY 

WHIGHAM HERn~NOS 

150 .Avenida de la Republica. 

Veterinary Drug Store 
Foreign Veterinary Specialities. 
Veterinary Medicine Chests and Instru-

ments of all classes. 
Horse Shoes of all cla8ses, incluiling 

Rubber Shoes of the latest pattern. 
Horseshoeing on t.he premises. 
Medical and Surgieal attendanee. 

Special attention given to Messages by 
Post or Telegraph. 

EVEN & Co. 
280 - lY.£ai.pfi - 280 

(Union Telephone No. 1:)3) 

BI ... ACK & Co. 
Mpmbroyq of British Horologir:al Institute, 

London. 
Watf~hmakerfol, (;Iockmakerfol and Jewellers 
Medals, Badgefol and Seals made to order 

FJ79 - CORRIE:iTES - F)79 

PAPELERIAINGLESA 

-DE-

JORGE MA.CKEBN 

125 - SAN MAR'rIN - 125 
(Allado del Banco de la Provincia) 

Coop. Telofonica 74· "Casilla Correo 1811 

Ca W. WII ... DI~G 

Public Accountant and Camp Agent' 

Accounts of Estancioros and others 
audited, if desired on the e8tancias. 

All business undertaken on stated terms. 

Canada de Gomez, Santa Fe 

Manuel Lopez 
1060 - RIVAD.A VIA - lOGO 

Saddlery, Harness & Pormanteaux 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Campmen OIhould ,see my stock before 
buying ebewhere: Very lIloderate prices. 

Subscribed Capital . L1,500,000 Ster. 
Laid-up Capital . 900 000 " 

Upholstery; executed here in our -
Capital subscribed.... .. L1,OOO,OOO 

Reserve Fund. 750:000 " workshops, of Bound workmanship, at Do. Paid up.................... 500,000 
Reserve Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800,000 OFFICES IN BUENOS AIRES 

CORNER OF CALLE PIEDAD AND RECONQUISTA 
Current Aecounts opened with Commercial 

Firms ,and private indIvidu,als. 

lowest prices consistent with good ---

quality. _ :f..800,OOO 

Customers have the advantage of having 
approved Bills discounted-of obtaining loans 
uJ?on negotiable Securities, of depositing 
BIlls, Coupons, etc. for collection-subject to 
a conventIOnal commission. 

The Bank receives deposits either at sight" 
for fixed periods, or at thirty days' notice or 
withdrawal, Interest on which is regulated by 
the market value of the money. the Bank 
notifying any change in Rates, by Advertise
ment in the principal daily papers. 

Letters of Credit issued to parties for the 
pyryoseof purchasing Goods In Europe, the 
Umted States, etc. the terms of which can be 
ascertained on application to the Bank. 

Parties wishing to bring out funds to the 
River Plate can do so through the medium of 
the Bank's chief office. 

No. 52 MOORGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C. 
or of the 

PARIS BRANCH, 16 RUE HALEVY. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE 
Issued and purchased on the following places 

LONDON 

EN~ftNB §hCOJ?rt~1 ZO~L'1ND. 
PARIS 

And all the principal Towns of FRANCE 
and of 

GERMANY, SPAIN, BELGIUM, ITALY 
also on 

AFRICA,AUSTRALIA, BRAZIL, CANADA, 
CHIIJE, POR'l'UGA LJ.-. SWITZERLAND, 

UNITED STATES, .ttep. ORIENTAL. 

HI Cl THOMPSON & GO. 
Calle Artes 380 

Calle Corrientes 1024 

BUENOS AIRES 

Importers and Manufacturers 

La Plata Coal Depot. 
GRAND DOCK LA PLATA 

This Deposit has always a large Stock of 

The rates of interest allowed and charged by Best Welsh Steam Coal, Newcastle Nuts, 

1~~1 ~~~h' 1=e~r~)ji~~~1tlf;!~' glt~~:~ Gas Coal and House Coal, which can be 

ALLOWED Mon. nac. delivered on the Company's Waggons for 

On accounts current and deposits all stations in the Republic. 
at sight up to $200,000. . . 2 0/0 

Do.do.onsums in excess of $200,000 1" 
On deposits at 30 days' notice . 4" 
On deposits at 90 days' fixed. 5 " 
On deposits at G months . conventional 
On deposits at 12 mouths 

On accounts current 
On del)0;.its at ~ ddT,~' n~~i.ce 

Do. 90 do. fixed 
OHaROIID 

On debit balances in account cur
rent 

Oro sellado 
nil 

20/0 
3 " 
4 " 

12 " 

OFFICES: 

4~9-CUY0-4~9 

The Scandanavian Photographer 

WiLL FURNISH ESTIMATES 

FOR THE; 

R. A. TTHJRBURN, Manager. h hin f "thI T 
Buenos Aires, June 20, IHH2. P otograp . g 0 1l etic earns 
X X Excellent Work and Low Prices warranted 

HILLS & UNDERWOOD'S Views of Buen~s Aires on Sale. 

FAMED 

OLD TOM GIN Adri an lundstrom, 521 Cangallo 

x 
9/j (j 

.X 

Is" THE BEST 
TRY ITI 

SOLE AGENT 

J. R. AMILIEN 
MORENO -

>< Hxposicion Universal·· en CbicaUD 

91)6 

)( 

Para, pedidos d~ locjtJ, qatos y demas in. 

formes dirigirse personaWente 0 pot escnto 

a las :oficinas de hiComision, Peru. 260; 

Buenos Aires. 

LONDON--2A. MOORGATE STREET. 
BRANCHES: 

BUENOS .AmESl.- MONTEVIDEO. 
RIO DE .JANEIRO, 

SANTOS AND SAO P AULO 
Current Accounts opened. 
~eposits received at sight and for fixed 

penods. 
Commercial Bills discounted. 

In~e~~l r~:~ ::diN~~~~~tczl;~.National 
th~~~~~:ls~~~~~~ iI~:~t~inst Warrants of 

Letters of Orefi'lit issued. 
Telegraphic Transfers and Drafis a.t sight, 

and up to 90 days' sight, given on its Head 
Office and Branches. 

And on 
London Joint-Stock Bank (Lim.), London. 
Messrs Heiue & Co, Paris. 
J oh Ber~nberg Gossler & Co., Hamburg. 

Also on 
Italy, Spain, Belgium, and North America. 

Transfers of Funds to or from this country 
and Europe can be effeoted through the 
Bank's elilef Offices, at 

2a. Moorgate Street; London, E.O. 
All kinds of Banking tJUSiness done. 

PAYS 
M/N. ORO 

On deposits in Current Account 
ana at Sight up to $200,000.2 % 1°/. 

On the e'Xcess above $200,000 .. 1 % 1°/. 
For·deposits at 7 days fixed .•.. 31/2°/. 2°/. 

" 30"" .. 4.1/2°/. 21/2 0
/ 0 

" 3 months fixed.41/2 % S 1/2°/. 
" 6" ".) by arrange-
u 12" u. ) ment. 

CHARGES 
For advance in·acoount ourrent • 12°/. 

F. M. HERIOT, M.A..!u.GER. 

Buenos Aires, August 1, 1892. 

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET COMPANY. 

The following are the proposed sailings of 
this Oompany's steamers:-
Trent ., .. .. Aug.\I7 

:,Captain Milner 
For Santos, Rio Janeiro, Bahia, Pernambuco . 
Las Palma!!, Lisbon, Vigo, Southampton, and 
Antwerp. 

ACCELERATED SERVICE 
Thames Aug. 31 

Capt~i'n Hick~ 
For Rio de Janeiro Bahia, Pernambuco, 
St. Vincent, Lisbon, Vigo, Southampton, and 
Antwerp. 

Special attention is drawn to the a~cele
rated servioe by which passengers are landed 
at SouthamJl'ton within 22 days of leaving 

th~fu:'e Iil:::~ers are pro';ided with the 
bes~ accommoilation for car~ passengers, 
and persons wishing to brmg out friends 
from Europll can arraIl.ge'with the Company's 
~gent ·on reason.able terms. ' 

For' other information' apply to. 
. 'HENRY L. GREEN, 

- . Reoonquista 412 
Agents in Rosario: BARNETT'&''C'o 



July 14th. . rrlheDublin Univ;er$ity Sports came oWon July 8th 
Cheterfield Stakes of 30 sovs, fortwo-yeal.-olds; last 5 bl'lfore a record atteridance of 15,000 specta.tors. The 

furlongs ot B.M. times returned for the sprints were good but on the 
Mr Abington1s'b c Meddler, by St. Gatien w.hole the performances were not out of :the common. 

B b d 9 t 3 Ib M 0 J. Fegan secnred both the long and high jumps, and L. 
usy 0 y, s .................. " . annon Bulger won puttmg·· the shot at 33ft. 9in., and subs8-

Duke af Portland's 'Kilmarnock, 8 st 10 
Ib (car 8 st 121b) ...•............ " ..•.. J. Watts 2 quently ran the scratch hundred in 101/5secs. W. S. 

Lord Londonderry's Inferno, 9 st 3lb ...... ~F. Webb B Becher won the sCratch quarter as well as the handicap 
Lord Calthorpe's Galloon. 8 st 10 lb ...... G. Chaloner 0 over the same distance, and J. P. Butler won the two 
Mr T . .Tenning's Lord William, 8 st 101b .. G. Barrett 0 scratch bicycle races. 
Lord Zetland's Verdant Green, 8 st 10 lb.. . Rickaby 0 
MrW . .Tohnson's .A.ndromeda, 8st 71b· ....... Allsopp 0 

Betting: 11 to 4 on Meddler, 5 to 1 agst Kilmarnock, 
and 100 to 9 against Inferno. Won by three lengths, a 
head between second and third. 

Midsummer Plate, of 800 sovs. added to a Sweepstake of 
of 10 sovs each, .for three·year-olds; B.M. 

Mr H. Milner's b c St. Angelo, by Olair-
vaux or Galopin-Agneta, 9 st B 1b .... F. Webb, w.o. 

SANDOWN PARK 

Second Summer Meeting 
July 15 

Renewal of tl,e Eclipse Stakes of 10,000 sovs; second 
received 500, nominator of the winner 500, and third 
100 out of the stakes; for three and four-year-olds; 
Eclipse Stakes course (about 1 mile 2 furlongs). 

Duke of Westminster's p c Ormf', by Or-
monde-Angelica, 3 yrs9 st lIb ......... G. Barrett 1 

Mr J. H. Houlasworth's b c Orvieto, by 
Bend Or-N apoli, 4 yrs 9 st 13 lb .....•.. J. Watts 2 

Mr C. de Rose's b c St Damien, by St. 
Simon-Distant Shore, 3 yrs, 8 st lIb. J. Woodburn 3 

Mr E. Blanc's Gouverneur, 4 yrs 9 st 13 Ib ... T. Lane 0 
Sir R. J ardine's Llanthony, 3 yrs, 9 st 1 lb .. F. Barrett 0 
Mr H. Milner's Oertosa, 3 yrs. 8 st 8 Ib 

(car. tl st 13 Ib) ......................... F. Webb 0 
Sir R. J ardine's Rouge Dragon, 3 yrs, tl 

st 8 Ib ..............................•.. ChandlJY 0 
Betting 5 to 4 agst Orme, 11 to 4 agst Orvieto, 4 to 

1 agst Gouverneur, 100 to 8 agst St. Damien, 20 to 1 
agst Oertosa, 25 to 1 agst Llanthony, and 200 to 1 agst 
Rouge Dragon. P~ce Betting (1, 2): 6 to 4 on Orme, 
evens each agst Ol'Vleto and Gouverneur, 3 to 1 agst St. 
Damien, 4 to 1 agst Oertosa, 6 to 1 agst Llanthony, and 
25 to 1 agst Rouge Dragon. Gouverneur led the parade 
and canter, after which the seven runners assembled at 
the post, and at the first attempt the flag fell to a good 
start. Gouverneur was the first away, but he was soon 
steadied and Rouge Dragon settled down in front of 
Llanthony, Orvieto and Orme, with Gouverneur next, 
and St. Damitm last. After running a quarter of a mile 
Rouge Dragon increased his lead, and went on from 
Orvieto and Llanthony. with Orme and Oertosa next, 
the last pair being St. Damien and Gouverneur. About 
six furlongs from home Orme took second place to Rouge 
Dragon, wit~ Orvieto and Llanthony side by side next, 
and St. Darruen last. Entering the straight Llanthony 
joined. Rouge Dragon, and, the latter soon afterwards 
dropprng away, Orme and Orviet.o went on second 
and third to Llanthony, with Gouverneur and St. Da
mien next. At the commencement of the rails Orvieto 
took up the running, and at the distance he was jOined 
by Orme. Each in turn had the better of the finish, 
but Orme stayed the longest, and won, amid the greatest 
excitement. a splendidly contested race, by a neck; 
three parts· of a length separated second and third . 
Certosa was fourth, Gouverneur fifth, Llanthony sixth: 
and Rouge Dragon last, beaten ofi'. Time 2min. 
15sec. 

Sandringham Gold Cup, value 1)00 sOYS., added to a 
sweepstakes of 500 sovs. each, for two-year-olds' 
second to receive 10 per cent. and the third 5 per cent~ 
of the sweepstakes; 5 fnrlongs. 

Gen. O. Williams's b c Perigord, by St. :-limon 
-Effie Deans, 9st ...... " ........... G. Chaloner 1 

Mr Jersey's Milford, 9st.... ...... . .F. Webb 2 
Duke of Portland's Raebul'n, 9st ... J. Watts 1) 
001. North's Emita, 8st Ulb. . . . . . ... M. Cannon 0 

Betting: 9 to 4 on Milford, 4 to 1 agst Perigord, 7 to 
1 agst Raeburn, add 20 to 1 agat Emita. Won by a 
length, three lengths between second and third. 

ATHLETICS. 
The inter-university contest between Dublin and 

Cambridge cnme oft at Dublin on Jul" 11th and several 
fine performances were recorded. ' , 

Ca~bri~~e were unfortunate in not having a repre
sentatlye III one of the eight events and Monypenny the 
crack h~ht blue quarter runner was unable to compete 
so Dublin. won by 16 points to 1~ .. Details; 

Two Miles Race-F. R. Oarr, Dublin 1, D. F. Demp
ster, Oambridge 2; time 9min. 59sec. 

100 Yards-L. Bulger, Dublin 1, H. W.lrvine, Dublin 
2; tim~ 101/ asee. 

One Mile Bicycle Race-J. P.Butler Dublin 1 S. E. 
Williams, Cambridge 2; time 2m.in.521/1>8ec. ' 

Putting the 16 Ib-L. G. Bulger. Dublin 34ft. 9in. 
120 Yards Hurdles-D. Bulger, Dublin 1, H. Le Flem

ing, Cambridge 2; time 161/5seo. 
~,!o Miles Bicycle :Race~J. P, Butter, Dublin 1, S. E. 

Wilhams, Oambridge 2 i time6min. 9sec, 
440 Yards::-O, 'Dickinson, Dublih 1, F. E. Ransom, 

Cambridge 2; time 518eo 
One Mile Racs-W. E.'Lutyens, Oambridge 1, R. H. 

Moore, Dubli.o.2; time 4min. Sdl/lisec. • 
.~~~.'JJ . .J~np~:a.., .J.Le\l.key, Cam. bri..dge OOft7%.in. 
"-':"If>~J~}J~J;I. Le.F1~mil;% Cambridg~ 6n. 6%in' 

• 'Five ~es :Bicy.cle Race-J. P. Butl~: Dubhn 1; 
time 17rr1lU. 351 p;sec. . 

BUENOS AIRES. FROM DAY TO DAY 

On Wednesday the 10th a lecture was given to 
the English Literary Society by Mr J. Monteith 
Drysdale, M. A., on the Biglow Papers the work 
of the late J. R. Lowell forso long the North Ame
rican representative in England. Besides giving 
a very interesting sketch of the Biglow Papers 
themss·lves Mr Drysdale enlarged upon the 
h~story of the United States especially during the 
Abolition Movement in order to shew the place 
occupied in the National History lJy Mr Lowell 
and his works. The lecture was much appre
ciated by a large and attentive audience. 

* * * 
A study of the subscription list for the New 

Rosales would be a useful occupation for those in 
search of methods to exhibit charity and patl'io
tism. The variety of modes of subscription is 
charming. An author write!'; a book and gi"es 
100 /0 to the Rosales, a dramatisl writes a play 
and saves it from being withdrawn by giving 
a percentage to the Rosales, an auctioneer holds 
a big sale and gives his commission to the Rosa
les. Some give money, others lands, some houses 
others pictures. In short it would be difficult to 
imagine a means of being charitable with or 
without a return not to be found in the Rosales 
subscription list. 

*** 
One form of giving which also brings in a lot of 

others is that of Sr. Larsen del Castaiio who has 
gIven a number of fine old paintings to be raffled 
for. The holders of all but the winning ticket 
are thereby joining the donor in his charitable 
action. 

* * * The Niederlein expedition to collect, exhibits 
for the Argentine section of the Chicago Exhibi
tion left the Darsena a few days ag o. We do not 
notice any subscribers in the list of explorers but, 
for all that, we wish then a successful journey, 
and hope to see the fruits of their labours in the 
Pavilion in Plaza San Martin in which the Chicago 
exhibits will be on view plevious to shipment to 
the States. 

* * * As was expected the Senate have confirmed the 
eleCtion of Dr. Luis Saenz Pen a as President of 
this country fol' six years from the 12th of 
October with Dr. Uriburu as vice-President. 
Long may they reign and may no revolutions 
occur to mar the peace of their government. 

* * * A scientific subscriber asks the "Standard" 
whttt would become of the force contained in a 
steel spring if it "ere immersed and completely 
destroyed by an acid. The "Standard" gives it up 
and wagers that ever.yone elsp. will do so too. Let 
the "Staudard" correspondent immerse the 
given spring in hydrochloric acid and then 
swallow the resulting mixture. He will then 
feel where the spring has got to. The "Standard" 
wager may ba sent to the office of this journal. 

* * * By the way, we hear there is quite a rush on 
the 4' Standard," as, after a week of the serious 
"Times," people begin to feel a kind of hanker
ing for the old jokes which ha.ve entertained so 
many generations of River Plate residents (a 
R.P. generation is three years). 

* * * After the declaration ()f the result of the scru-
tiny and the passing of the deyree consequent 
thereon, numbersof distinguished citizens flocked 
to salute the rising sun, in other words, to par
take of Dr. Saenz Peiia's champagne and drink 
his heal' h. On being congratulated by General 
Roca, it is said that the worthy doctor stated 
that he would prefer to wait till the end of his 
tf'rm to receive congratulations. Quite right! 
,. Better is the end of a thing than the beginning 
thereof." 

*** 
Wherever was the" Review of the R.P." that 

it let the" Standard" be first jn {he field with a 
bulletin about the result of the debate on the 
want of confipence in R.lL's Government. 'fhers 
was no doubt about the .t Standard" being up to 
dale that time. 

On Tllu rsday las t the "N acion" published an 
account 'of a s!lecial visit paid by its correspon:" 
dent to Cabo Polonio, to collect details on the 
flpot where the survivors of t,he ROl3ales landed, 
and'tO' lay a wreath on the grave of the unfor
tunates killed there. The account is very in
teresting and is racily written, and illustrated 
with cuts from photographs taken by Fitzpatrick 
of Montevideo. whose representative accompanied 
the correspondent on his visit. :, ' 

*** 
How is it that ever since Stanley was sent off 

to find Livingstone at a few minutes' notice, it 
has beoome an accepted faot for the editors or 
proprietors of newspapers to only give their COl"
respondents half an hour to prepare even for the 
longest journey. The" Nacion" special had 
half an hour to go to his hotel, pack up a cOl~ple 
of shirts, and, as. the director advised him, a 
clean pair of stockings, and catch the steamer 
for Montevideo. Stanley did a bad turn to his 
brother specials by not insisting on reasonable 
notice before setting off. 

* * * In the article referred to is a bit of capital dia-
logue illustrative of a ride in a Buenos Aires 
coach, which should he read in conjunction with 
a ra'y sketch in the "Times" of Saturd3Y on 
first impressions of Buenos Aires, in which the 
new chum's experience in' a coche de plaza are 
excellently descl;hed. 

* * * The sumario on the Rosales appears to have 
terminated, except for a few explanations of 
Admiral Soller when he returns. Of course no 
reflections will be permitted against the brave 
Argentine officer, but still it will remain on re· 
cord that all the officers escaped but all the men 
were drowned hut one. To an Eng1ishman this 
needs no further comment. ,.~ 

* * * To the election expenses of Mr. Houston must 
be added $50, the fine imposed upon the Captain 
of the Hydarnes for letting off "bombas" to 
celebrate the return of his "patron," to Parlia
ment without the corresponding permission of 
the authorities. 

* * * Let us stop the current of our ideas to intro-
duce a tale just handed to us across the table. 
He was a negro naturalist travelling in Australia 
to discover and comment upon its natural phe
nomena. One day, whilst remarking to a fellow 
traveller about the length of the grass in these 
parts, a big kangaroo started up and jumped 
away, taking long bounds until out of sight. The 
coloured student of nature was very silent for 
some time. until his companion ventured to ask 
him the ~,ubject of his thoughts. "I was think
ing," replied the learned sable observer, "ob de 
oncommon magnitude ob dat dam big grass
hopper." 

* * * Sr. Eugenio RoberLs is soliciting patent rights 
for an instrument called by him ., Extirpador." 
to destroy weeds amongst alfalfa. 

* * * The" Prensa" has been" Diling on the agony" 
in its accusations against the Immigration and 
Colonial Department. Dr. Oroiio says he will 
wait to see what the" Prensa" will say and then 
he will go for it. The "Prensa" savs" Come 
on!" The end will be most :ikeh what we said 
last week. . 

*** 
As we anticipated in our last, the Bank of the 

Nacion and the Treasury are friends again. As 
Tennyson says: 

Blessings on the falling out 
That all the more endears. 

*** 
An important criminal cause has just reached 

the end of the first stage. Dr Campo accused 
the Judge, Dr. Pizarro, of all kinds of malprac~ 
tices. Dr. Pizarro accused Dr. Campo of slander. 
The Criminal Judge has sentenced Dr. Campo to 
two years and a-half imprisonment for the 
slander, thereby exonerating Dr. Pizarro from 
t.he charge brought against him. Dr. Campo 
does not want to go to prison for two and a half 
years, and bas therefore appealed. Now is the
stage for the" kiss and be friends" business to 
come in. We don't think Dr. Campo will go to 
prison. 

*** 
What a funny office that of the accountant of 

the Government Centlal Northern Railway IDWlt 
have been as no cash book. journal. or ledger 
was kept: People in. England would wonder 
what there could be to do in an accountant's 
office where no books of account wera kept, but 
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here we ",now there wouli be plenty to do. a~ 
the work of "artparing ,; ciga.rettes would be 
quite sufficient to occupy their time. 

* .. * 
For those who did not join the Neiderleine:k

peditioD there will soon Qe another chance, as 
the Government are not unlikely to organise ex
plorations of the mountain mnges o( the Repub
lic to ascertain their value from a mining point of 
view. Perhaps some of our sportsmen will turn 
thei r polo sticks into alpenstocks and join the ex
ploring parties when formed. 

* * * 
At the Rural Society meeting on Wednesday 

evening Dr. Estanislao Zeballos, the Foreign 
Minister, was again elected President. He is 
emphatically the right man in the right place, 
and those who remember the last exhibition of 
the Society at Palermo and saw Dr. Zebal10B in 
his shirt sleeves working like any peon, only a 
deal harder, will endorse our opinion in this 
respect. 

* * * 
A. great deal of moral tall talk is indulged in 

in certain quarters with respect to the establish
ment of lotteries for charitable purposes. For 
the life of us we cannot see any difference in 
morality between such a lottery and raffling in 
bazaars. Charity covers a multitude of sins, and 
until speculation" on the Bolsa, raffling, betting 
on horse races. &c., be stopped, a lottery seems 
about as harmless a way of raising money. espe
cialh for cL charitable purpose. as any other, Wc 
have not jet come across the owner of a winning 
ticket wh'~ 'h",~ wo moral to draw the prize. If 
such a pcrson exists he should be brought for
ward as the next President. 

An urn containing the remains of Martinez de 
Roza~, the Uhilian hero of the Imlependcnce, 
were brought from Mendoza, and on Wednesday 
conve\'ed On board the Chilian cruiser Pres'idente 
Pinto~ The hearse was attended to the Dal'senl1 
by two troops of caval ry, and the em barcation of 
the remains was made with all due military 
honours in tbe presence of the Foreign Minister, 
various representativE's of foreign powers and 
many naval and military officers. 

* * * A curiou8 aceideut reccntl} Qccurred to an 
Italian who went to sleep in one of the break
vans at tbe Once station. A guard locked up tbe 
van without being aware of the occupant it con
tained. The van was despatched to the work
shops al Caballito and not opened for five dl1')s, 
when the poor man was found more dead tbau 
alive. 

* * *' 
The long standing question of thp validity of 

the diploma of' Senator for Mendoza presented by 
Sr Guinazu haH been decided bv the ~~nate in 
favour of the reception oftlr. Gu(nazu as f:lenator. 
The voting was reg.arded with interest as boing 
supprJ\,cu to itmply a distinct defeat to theRo ... 
quista fwetion of the Senate. 

* * .r. 

'The followiug candidates: fOI the lli~hGpric of 
Sa.lta have beep. sd~(lted by the Congress, v:iz., 
Dr .. PadiUa, Pre8by,ter Mereado, ami Dr. Tagle. 

RACING 

PALERM0-AL'GL'ST H 
8unday'last was a., lovely day ~n which to go 

racillg, 'so more than the average number of 
peuple took advantage of the fine weather and 
('ay(' t be HtandH a well filled look which they 
hav~ not prmlented too oftenthis season. . 

'fhe racing commenced w~th the Premi,o Q~il- T~rminacion made UJ,e runuing till well into the 
mes w hiGh Centella won from Putu and Colon. ~tralght where ~e was'done with, a, close finjsh resulting 
Solt;lado never left the, issue of the second event, III Ama~on beatmg Sarge~to by Il head, the sa.me only 
the Premio Mar del Plata in much doubt as he sep~ratmg second and thlr~. 
won with ease fl'Om start to finish, much to the 132i~~kneJs28t:~z0n J6~ w~ and l:J ~~e, Sal'gentO 
astonishment of many of the fielders. The classic 1867 Havre a~d ~rn~v~f 1800 a~d 23i9 Ban i440s and 
l'ace' cam~ third on the card, after which followed /134.D'and2192, CaJandria 588 and 707, Te~aJon ~~~ 
the PremlO Necoehea. The latter event pl'Odu- ami 105:?, Mio 100 and 392. ' 
ced the best race of the day., Dividends-Amazon $21.12 win and 4.55 place Sa,r-

A field of ten turned out. Terminacion went gento 3.64 place, San Carlos 6.98 place. ' 
away at a tremendous pace but had galloped 
himself off his legs sO,rue way from the P01!t leav- PRE:MIO DO,LORES, for maiden three-year-olds, colts 52 
!ng A rnazon, Sargento. and .San Carloa to finish f:~s'm~~:. 50 ks, $1500 to the 1st, and 200 to the 2nd, 

III /,he order .named after a good race home. . Mr W. Kemmis' ch f Marionette by Philam-
IhePreml? Dolores wound u,Q the o~rd, Wlt~ a m~n-Pup'pet .. ,." .. " .. " ... ",.".,. ,J. Cauz 1 

race fo,r maiden three-year-olds WhlOh Mano-

j

, Ecul"le Catalina's Sensacion ... . , ........ J. Martinez 2 
nette a filly by Philamruon out of Puppet won Capita~ Lopez'.Whitethom, ..... . , ........ . I. Diaz 3 
easily from Sensaoion and Whitethorn, and we La PO~lte Ecune's Gualicho ..... , .. , .... P. Torres 0 
recom mend this filly as worth following in thlil Stud hsperan~a's, M,uchacho. . . . . . , .. , . J. Cardoso 0 
f t Stu(l Las Ortlgas Enchantress., , ,,J. Ciroli 0 
u ure. . Stud Puri's L . 
For the PremJO Jockev Club run on the next E' ~cla ...................... .. ,T. Olmos 0 . J,. cune Argentmo's I va ............... ,A, A uino 0 

day the Buenos .Aires Stud s selectIOn was made Stu(l Boqueron's Soltera S R d g 0 
a very ~tl'Ong f~vou['ite on the course, Araucano StudLuis Cllico's Verde.·.·,· .. ·.·,·,·.·.·.·.· ........ ~./~~~ 0 
only beJIl~ fanc18d at nearly double the odds. Sansacion led till passing the paddock where Mario-

DetaIls: nette came to the front and won cleverly by half a 
PREMIQ QUILMES for horses that have not won more than le~gth, a head only separated separated second and 

$13000, $1500 to the 1st, 200 to the 2nd; 1200 metres. thIrd. 
Capitan Lopez' b b Centella, by Earl Clifden , 'l'icket:s-Marionette 1355 and 1397, Sensacioll 139and 

-Delicacy 4yrs 49 k .... , ........... P. Aguilera 1 390, Whltethom 3060 and 3757, Gualicho 335 and 525, 
General Paz' Putu 4 yrs 44 k ........... J. Martinez 2 Muchacho 611 and 920, Enchantress 2C45 and 3052 
Stud La Prensa's Colon 4 yrs 46 k .. , .. J .J. Bayardi 3 ~ucia OBR and '808, Iva 667 and 745, Soltera 313 end 44D' 
Mr Manton's Valiente 5 yrs 54 k ....•..... J. Olruos 0 v erde tl4 and 139. ' 
Sr. E. Casal's Gorrion 4 yrs 53 k ........ R. Garrrido 0 Divi?ends-Marionette $13.07 win and 4.58 place, 
ClLpitaIl Lopez' Corsario 4 yrs, 53 k , ...... , .. L Diaz 0 SensaclOn 11.25 place; Whitethorn 2.96 place. 
Ecurie Pri"ionero's Regina 4 yrs 50 k .. , .3. Cardoso 0 
Ecurie Argentino's Frobisher 4 yrs 47 k .. A. Aguirre,/ 0 PR~;MIO BAHIA BLANCA, a handicap for mares $180U to the 
Stud .T. Maria's frene 4 yrs 45 k ......... ' .. , ,R. Gil 0 1st, 200 to the 2nd, 1750 metres. ' 
~tud Puri':> Guarumblt, 4 yrs {5 k ..... ' . .T. Bracerco 0 ;)tud Puri's ch m Puri by ChivaJrous-Cate-
~tud Puri's Uotopaxi 4 yrs 44 k , , . . . J. Gazzano 0 gory 5 yrs ~B k. P. 'l'orres 1 
~tud San .T uan's Halcom 5 yrs 43 k .. , .. A. Saavedra 0 , S,t ud Camors V ~ndetta 5 ,¥TS 52 k ..... . ... 1. Diaz 2 
~tud Kleher's Kleber 5 yrs 42 k ........ J. Gonzalez 0 hcune Talisman s Myosotis 5 yrs 54 k ........ J. Cruz S 

Centella took the lead fc-om the stal't followed closely Stud Entre Rios' Sat~nella 4 yrs 58 k. , , .... J. Garri 0 
by Re"ina. Half way round the latter was beat and: ~r~anton':> G.olondnna 5 yrs 57 k ....... J. Cardoso 0 

b d C '.. . 'I :F.;curle MonteVIdeo's N elly 7 yrs 49 k Y Cardoso 0 Putu took secon place; entella keeprng hIS pOSitIOn to Ecurie Bolivar's Sambra 5 45 k "'" . . 0 
the fiIllsh won by a head only, the same between I:lecoud _, . , yrs. . , ..... J. Bayardi 
amI third,' ,I Sr. J: M. ylll~nueva s Araucana 5 yrs 47 k. ,.r, Olmos 0 

Tickets'---Centella and Corsario With 1G9~J win and I ~cune ,!,lt~n s B~rata 5 yrs 47 k .......... T. Lopez 0 
1588 place, Putu156 and 331; Colon 406 and 8H2, Va- i Stud PnnClpante<l Escarol~ 5 yrs 42 k ..... C. Bueno 0 
liente1:)79 and 1546, Gorrion 435'and 749, Regina I049 I Vendetta made the r;mmng for about two thirds of 
and l440, l"robiSlher 298 and 504, Irene 31 and 115, I the distance when Purl took up the lead and won even
(; uartlInb;', and Cotopaxi 122 and 211, Italcon 183 and i tu?,Uyby a length, half a length separated second and 
2(j~J, Kleber J ~)l and 183. thlr~.. . 

Dividends-Centella $8.66 win .and 3.83 place, Putu TICkets-Pun 3096 Wlll and 2135 place, Vendetta 1217 
10.54 place, Colon 5~20. and J 227, Myosotis 562 and 868, Satanella 1052 and 

1252, Golondrina 2483 and 2057, NaIly 468 and 689 
I'UEMIO M:..ili DEL PLA.TA, I!. handicap, $1800 to the 1stj 200 Sombra 333 and 772, Araucaria 808 and 1108 Bara~ 

td the 2nd; 1200 metres. 281 and 475, Escarola 657 and 752. ' 
l~r;~~e Prisionero;'s bIt Soldado by Trappist- : Dividends-Pll1~ $6;48 win and 4.00 place, Vendetta. 

SprnlllUg J ane 0 yrs' 49 k •.... " ........ T. Lopez 1, 5At; place, MyoSOti8 6 .. 13 place. 
Sr . .r. E. Uoronado's Rifiero 4 yrs .56 k ... M. Aguirre 21 
Eeurie, Talisrrian's Myosotis 5 yrs 54 k ..... :1. Ballla .3: 
La Petite Ecurie's Esmeralda 4 yrs' 52 k, .. P. '1'orres 0 I' 

Stud B0'lueroll's Paysandl'l 7 yrs 51 k ... ,Roilriguez' 0 DERBY CLUB SPORT PORTE:&O 
PLACE Eeurie Bolivar'g Ruina 5 yrfl 50 k ... , , .. .. T. Cardoso 01 P . Q ilm WIN 

Sr. E. Casal's Chorlo 5 yrs 50 k. ; ....... . .. ,J. Uruz 0 I Ce t ~eIlllo u $e;2-25 $8 60 
S,'tud D, a Premia, 's,Falucho ? yrs 48 k " ... ',Bayardi 0 pu~ue.~ .... , ... . ) 
S~l1d San .r UlW s PnnceOlaG yrs 44 k ....... Saavedra 0 Colon ......... 1t: 

T1iflFlro was in front for a ShOllt distance after the start I 
till Soldado topk up theJlunniug, a close finish resulting 1 Premio Mar del Plata.-
in hi,~ wiur,lipg by a I,wad from Riiiero, who was the same, Soldado . ,... 1:l.1O ;3.80 
(iistanco in front of MyosOti<l. I Rdlero: .".,,' . , 3 .'10 

Tiehts--- ~oldado with 676 win and 7E;9 place, Ritlero MyosOtlS ..... " , . 11.20 
HI' 0 and 12fJl, Myosotis 5~j8 and 628, Esmeralda 567 and I Premio Rio de la Plata-
7-1U, J)~JHa!\d\l tl2i1 and ()\il, R~ina 246 and 270, Chorli;> Promoteo , . , , ., 21.50 6.80 
414 a~d (j();), F~ll1cho 16B and 2,~2,Princesa 232 ~n~ 331. l'.'iobo . , .,... . 2.00 

Divtrlenrls-Soldado $1A.21 Will and 4.00 place, Rlflero Silex 6 80 
r3.22 place, MyQilOtis 4.45 fllace. Premio Necochea-- . 
PREMWRro DB; LA PLATA,for three_ye9.r.l.olds, colts 57 ki- Amazon....... 16.55 4.55 

los, filliel! ()5 kilOi:l, $3000 tp the 1st, 500 to the 2nd; Sargento 4.40 
175(J !llet.res. San Carlos . , . . . 8.50 

Stud La PrcOBa's b c Prometeo by Star-
Printaniere ...... ' .............. , ' , .. J. Cat'doso 1 Premio Doloros-

Stud Buenos Aires' Niobe. . . . . . . . . . , .. J. Cruz 2 Marionette., 7.40 
Ecurio Bolivar's Silex ....... , . , ... A. SaIlchez H Sensacion 
StudPorvenir's Misterio ......... ; ....... , .P. Lara 0 Whitethorn. 
Ecurle Ceres: Manon Lescaut •.... , . , ...... D. Diaz 0 Premio Bahia Blanca-' 

2.80 
7.50 
:1.60 

Silex m1Lde the running. at a slow pace, waited on, by 
ManOl1 Lescaut and Niobe to the last tuI1l; here. Nio
he got level with the leader and loolj:ed like a winner in 
tho straight, but Prometeo COrn.lng With a rash in t4e 
last 150 metres was landed 0,' clever' m=er by half a, 

Puri ........ , 7.10 3. Of) 
Vendetta.,. 8.10 
Myosotis....... 8.85 

WIN 

$17.35 

14.:lIJ 

66.90 

21.50 

7,65 

\;'20 

length, the flame between second and third. 
Tickets-Prometeo with 7B9 win and 1467 place, 

~iobe 5431 and '2821, Silex 512 a,na 688, ¥i,sterio 199 
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and 396, Manon Lescaut 887 and 1523. 
Dividends-Prometeo $18.92 win and 3.30 place, Nio

be 2£7 place. 

PLAOE 

$5.05 
15.10 
5.75 

5.15 
3.40 

10.25 

4.15 
3.20 

10.15 

6.80 
B.45 
9.70 

2.95 
8.30 
:;'30 

0.40 
6.35 
~J. 05 :\i()he'~ defeat in the big race of the day the 

Premio Rio,dcla Plata W~H a great clisappoint
meW, as ",he carried more than half the public 
mOJ:(~ v in ves,ted on the race . We aw inetined to 
thill k that for such a good stayer as she is the 
pa.ce was much to ~low; if she had been accomo~ 
dated with a pace maker a.s has been the case 
previousl)' we thinkN,iobe would have 8cored.thiB 
tiUle III the same way as she has won her other PREMIO NECQCHElA,.a limited handicap between 65. and 50 
ra~B this season. The ArgeIl~ine jockey has a kilos, $2200 to the 1st and 300 to the 2nd, 1600 

Qnite an exceptional attendance has to be re
gistered at l'aJermo on Monday last, the attrac
tion being the Grand Prix of the Argentine 
Republic, the PremioJockey Club. The day was 
perfect it was just cold enough to make a top coat 
acceptable in the shade, the bright sun m~king 
the weather quite spring like. very poor knowl~dge of P8:c~, in fact we don't metres. ' 

think that there IS a ladndlllg at the present Stud Las Ortigas' ch h AmaZon by Paladin-
time with the eXC!1pt~oIl of Dia~ who can judg.e AmbuBcade 7 yrs 58 k .... , ........... , .. J. BaUI!. f 
at all at what pace his horse may be going. Ecurie Prisonero'sSargento 4 yrS' 54 k, .. G. Palacios 2 
Niobe got away badly at the start but she was Stud Boqueron'8 San Carlos 6 yrs 50 k .... Rodrigue:z 3 
8()on III second command to Silex who made the La Petite Ecurie's Eridan 5 yrs 60 k. , .... P. Aguirre 0 
ru, nning ,for the greater part of the distance, Sr. E. Casal's Havte 8 yrs 56 k" ...... ,.R. Garrido 0 

Sr.E. Casal's Carnaval 7 yrs 54 k ... , ....... J. Cruz 0 
Cdming into the straight Prometeo was sent to :,Capitan Lopez' Brandy Snap 4 yrs 51 k •• '.' .r. Diaz 0 
the front and when Niobe wasearled On she could Ecurie Talisman's Ca:lan<1ria 5 yrs 50 k ... J. Bayardi 0 
not answ'er, leaVIng tHe- La Prensa C()lt to' win' by I stud Terminaciop,'s Tenninacion .( yrs 5OY .. S. Gil 0 
a.. gQO'Q, length. 'EcUllie Qhantilly's Mio 6 yrs 50 k ......... A. Aguirre a 

As on the previous day the fl;tvourites went 
down before an outsider, in fact the in and out 
running of the young on os this season has now 
Qlade it impossible to venture- an opinion as to 
what is the best of the three-year-olds, as after 
running wretchedly a few times, first one then 
another comes out and wins in the easiest way and 
vice versa. On this occasion Rivadavia was the 
outsider. and certainly from his previous perfor
mances this season he could not claim much 
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attention unless ii; were from his breeding, by was seen making his way'-~ -th~'-front, and when fAirly I The following shows the 'amounts WOn by the different 
Chivall'Ous-Baronesa, though it will be remem- round the' corner was well in front OfSUCI'9. Meanwhile horses from the beginning of the season to date:; ~. 

d d h . . h b .. f h Rivadavia had been coming through his hOl'seA, Q.od • 
bered he ran a ea eat l.n L e eq'101~ 0 t e gamely a):lSwering the call of his' jockey got the better IN' b RACCE 22~ RACE $. 

------_. -- --- - - -- ----~-- --_ .. ----

year with Danton, beatJng Clovls, veterano, of fll'l:!t Sucre aud tben Araucano, and w~s landed a .10 e, ...... ,. .702 Tala.......... 2 2650 
Misterio Fortacho, Articbaud and Sern. This wiwler by a length, half a length bet.ween second and I FlDROce .. " ? 16~ Maoon Lescaut. 2 2650 
form ho~ever he did not keep up to, ana the third. Al'aucano ., . :3 14200 Ge~tatore..... 1 2500 
public onlY entrusted him wi th a few of thei r Tickets - Rivadavia with 67~ win an.d 1016 place, I Esperanza .. 4 1;1000 En~n........ 1 2500 
dollars. making the Buenos Aires pair, (;lovis Arauc!tno 30t;0 and 406!1, Sucre 1~37 atnd ]'1;;3, Danton Destruc~r.. 4 1~~OO Smlllll~ Lass.. 2 2500 
a.nd Edelweiss, favourites wi th Araucano; Gm- 468 and 580, Articballd :316 and Rf;", Folie (j2~, and H44, I Go~on~~llla 8 12COO Moodame..... 1 2400 
nadero was 2iven as a good tip but he did not Granadero 2107 and 2~43, Erielweiss and Olovis. 08;,:) and ' ~a ane .a. 5 12000 Oabula......... 1 2400 

u d 43~0, Fedeml 12" and 2();" Ituzaingo 117(; awl tol;!!, Dante .. ... 5 9663 Barata........ 2 2350 
fia,tter his backert! in the race, an the same may Phoebus 52 and 14'2. Ama:wn, . . . . . . 4 G200 Pluton..... . .. 1 2300 
be said of Ituzaingo. Clovis was a great ois- Dividends-Rivadavia $37.07 win and8.a!'! place, Ar- Stone Oross 3 Rf>?O Alerta,.... . . 1 2200 
appoi ntmen t. ~he Argentine fiel~er li ~e,.; I () see aucano 3.59 place, Sllcre 5.32 place. Sa:n Mar~,-n , 1 R400 Rtlex . . ______ . . 1 2200 
his horse's nose 10 ft"Ont at one perIod of tho race Rlvadavla 2 7550 Vendetta...... 1 2200 
at any rate and this Clovis failed to do, and he PnEMIO MINISTRO, a limited handicap between .,4 and 50 Maip ll . . . 4 7300 Salaam 1 2100 
apf-'eal'ed fairly beaten. kilos $2500 to the 1st and 500 to the second, 22(J0 Clarin ..... , 5 7050 Araucaria 1 2000 

Nedgate opened the ball by "'inning the first metres. Nubit'lr .... ,.' 4 7(K1() Noel.,........ 1 2000 
race and uaving thirtj-five dollars per ticket. Ecurle Prisionero's ch h Sargento by Barcal- Clovis ..... ,... 3 moo Liana......... 1 2000 

. "d . h d t· h d dine-Armorica 4 yrH 54 k ... . .....•.. G. Palacios 1 Astoroide ..:l f;rro Remolacha.... 1 2000 
High divinen s were qUIte t e or er 0 t (> ay as Ecurie Indecis' Infernal 4 yrs 50 k. .J. Olmos 2 Cere:; . ........ Cl r,4()O Huracan...... 1 2000 
Fraise au Kirsch paid over seventeen dollars in La Petite Ecurie's Alert], 5 yrs 52 k. . ,P. Ton'es 3 Solei!......... 2 6200 Firmin 1 2000 
the second race, and Rivadavia thirty-seven in Stud Entre Rios':Athos 8 yrs 63 k ... , ...... J. Garri 0 Olairon. 4, fllQll L'I~ ':10. .... 1 2000 
the Premio Jocke'y Club. Stud La Pi-ensa's San Martin 5 yrR 61 k .... D. Ruiz 0 Z4p~~no 2 ;,~ 1'1 Fr'li" " ' I Kirr,h 1 2000 

The Premio Mwistro resulted in a good race Stud Lui" Chico's Escoces 11 yrs 54 k ....... N. Diaz 0 Soldftrlo.. 3 ;),Sf)'l Fani 'J'I 1 Igryo-
bet ween the fit'st th ree. Sa("genlo, Alerta and In- Stud Carnors' Zangano 4 yrs 53 k, .... 1. Diaz 0 Promet.eo .. ,... :l 57!)!) Princesa., 1 1800 
fa mal. We were surprised to see old Escoces in Ecurie Chantilly's Mio 5 yrs 50 k .. . ..... A. AquillO () Sirince,. 3 50!)O Pay~andu. . 1 1800 
this race. he must be the only representative of Sr. F. C. Malbran's Mudo 4yrs 50 k ........ . .T. Cr.lz 0 , Folic . ....... 2 5450 Gloria 1 1800 
Braid Adam in training and is over eleven years Alerta led to thA turn for home where SfLro-ento went 1 Sauta Lucia . 2 540() 1l1lSioll. 1 1800 

to the front and won easily by a length fro~ Tnferual Carnaval ,.. 3 5%0 Ritiero . 1 1800 
ola. who was halt' a length in front of Alerta. Athos 2 5300 Terminacion ., 1 1700 

Amazon won a capital race in the last event 0 f Tickets-Sargfmto with 4386 win and 3505 place, Sarg-ento 2 5ill)O N. of Warwick. 2 1700 
the day the old horse carried his heavy weight Infernal 342 and 563, Alerta 546 and 952, Athos 901 and Leg() " .... 3 5150 Marionette .. , 1 1700 
well, and was ridden with considerably more 11.77, San Martin 494.1 and 3609, Escoces 112 and 150, Branrly Snap.. 4 GOGO J),trdo... 1 1~00 
judgment (han usual by hisjockey Balla. Zn.ngano 1031 and 1918, Mio 2GB and 262, Mudo 1034 Mlul .. ; . . ... , 2 5UOO ESDlP("alua 1 1600 

Detail~ : a.nd 1159. Myoqot:!-l .. ,.,. 2 5()OO DivillfL. 1 1550 
f'RElliO LE);., PE for horses that have not won more tban Dividends-Sargento $5.40 win and 3.32 place, 1nfer- Edelweiss .. ,.. 2 4900 Jeffflr~on,.. 1 1500 

$-1000, $15(~) to the 1st, 200 La the 2ud; 160J mecres. nallO,22 place Alerta 6.86. I Nelly ........ 2 4700 MistRrio 1 1500 
, The McGowan. 3 4550 Estoque .. , 1 1500 

Stud Terminacion's b h Nedgate, by Lord Maiden PREMlO SAN MARTIN. a handicap for three-yeal'-olus; 1 Le -:rorpili llllr, :3-J150f) La \V1oca 1 1500 
- Autinoe5yrs52k .. , .. ,.",.",." ..... S.Gil 1 $1500 to thlcl 1st and 200 to .the 2nd, 1200 metres. 'I In.dla~[ue rta., -li00 Escamla I 1500 

Stud Norte's Almirante 7 yrs 45 k . . .. , .. P. Peniazzi 2 Stud San Jorge's ch f Renllgla b'y KlOgS- Diamond .. .. ,. 2 41)01) Nedgate 1 1500 
Stud San Juan's Nahue15 yrs 39 k .... . A. Saavedrlt 3 Hill Miss Thormanly 53 k ..... , , .. G. Palacios I i MllrlO "" . .. 2 3~l;)0 Centc lla. 1 1500 
Ecurie Indecis' Pillo 4 yrs 51 k... ..J.Olmos 0 Mr. W. Kemmis' Marionette 4!! ks.. . . .T. Cruz 2 ' HltrOn 2 3!}()1) Trene 1 1400 
La Petite Ecurie's Pharaon 4 yrs 55 k ..... P. Tones 0 Capiwn Lopez' Thain52 k.. , ,.' .P. Aguilera H ; Bllridan 2 3900 Reo'ina 1 1400 
Capitan Lopez' Robert le Diable 4 yrs 04 k.,.1. Diaz 0 Scud Luis Chico'A Titere 54 k. . .D. Diaz 0 Woolff........ 3 :l:)()() Li;fa . 1 1300 
Mr Manton's Gitana 4 yrs 50 k ..... , . , . ,D. Castillo 0 Sr. J. M. Villanueva's Liana 53 k ......... , . J). Diaz 0 I F ergll:-< 2 3700 Forest'3r.... 1 1300 
Ecurie Arg"llcino's Gerente 5 yrs 41 k .... . C. Blleno 0 Stud Esperanza's Muchacho 52 k.,., .. , .. J. Car~oso 0 I Pnri. ... :3700 Pirah . .... 1 1:300 
Ecurie Argentino's Trobisher 4 yrs 41 k. ,A. Arluino 0 I'~curie Argentino's Veterano 4B k .... . ... A. AgUlrre 0 Rl~mlgla.. 2 3400 Gerellte.... 1 1'lCX) 
Stud La NOl'la's Noel 4 yrs 46 k. . . .. , . 'r. Lopez 0 Ecurie Catalinas' Politica 4."> k ... , ........ . .T. Olmos 0 1 LItIllmeux .... , 2 3300 Rob. le Diable. 1 1150 
Stud Buenos Aires' Shilda 3 yro 45 k .... E. Lopez 0 Politica made the running till reaching the straight I Fortacho , , . .. . 2 3300 Shilda., 1 1150 
~tud Pu.ri'~ CotoI?axi 4 yrs 44 k. . C. Bracedr<? 0 where fibe was beat and Marionette took the lead. At Sombra .... . . 1 3300 .Monk 1 1100 
Stud Pame El Luclfer 5 yrs 42 k, ,J. Bayar I 0, the paddock Remigia joined the leader and getting the Cllllltarch ... ,. 2 3300 Pillo 1 1050 

Pillo showed the way to Nedgate to tbe last turn blclst of the race home won by half a length ; a length Cat.I0n erc ...... 2 3:200 Corsario, 1 HoO 
when the latter went to the front and won from Alml- between second and third. Inilclmal. . . . . .. 1 :2!)OO Severac,... 1 950 
rante by a length, half a length between second and Tickets - Remigia with 1747 win and 1734 place, Sobremonte.... 2 :moo Amollsh.. 1 8..'iO 
thixd. . Marionette 2'2~f; and 215~) , l'hain H:22 and 1;-,7;), 'l'ite i'o PoIMna....... 2 2000 Pharaon... . 1 750 

Tickets-Nedgate with 1:l28 win and 519 place, Alilll- l34 and 15t;, Li,wa 2094 and ur)!l, Mllc haclJO G7;) and Valiente...... 2 2750 
rante 166 and 267, Nahuel 165 and 448, Pillo 172~J and (jir, Veterano 4!1~) and ()25 Politi ca 925 and !tH, 
23815, Phal'a(J11 571 and 757, Robert le Diable 1806 and Dividends-Remigia $9\)4 win and 4.76 placA, Mario-
2641, Gitana H1 and 7H, Gerente and Frobisher 350 and uette 4.22 place. 
531, :--;-oel IjO! and 079, Shilda 251 and 550, Cotopaxi G5 ,Tunio . 
and 126, Lucifer 284 and 519. PaJl:Mlo AMlANTO, a handicap, $1800 to the 1st, 200 to the Falll, ,\to . . 

Dividendr:;: Nedgate $35.10 win and 11.64 place, Almi- 2nd, 1750 metres. Cautivo 
rante 20.73 place, Nabue.l13.1G place. Stud Las Ortigas ch h Amazon by Paladin- !.Espoir ., , ........ . 

PREMIO MARINERO, a handicap; $1800 to the 1st, 200 to 
tbe 2nd; 1000 metres. 

Stud Las Ortigas' b f Fraise au Kirscb , by 
Star-Fwef'!se, 3 yrs, 42 k. . C. Bracero 1 

Ecude Ceres' Cm'es, 4 yrs, 5B k . , ... D. Diaz 2 
Sr ,J. E. Coronado'8 Riflero, 4 yrs, 5(; k . . M. Al!;uirro :! 
Mr Manton's Tedworth, fi yrs, 57 k .. , LiveHey 0 
Stud Boq ueron's Araza, fi yrH, 55 k. . . .. . y, Cardotlo 0 
Stud El P!Rla's Huracan, 4 yrs, :)3 k ... , ,J. Cardoso 0 
Ecurie PI'isionero's Dardo.4 yrs, 51 k ..... .'f. Lopez 0 
Ecurie PrisirHlero's Pi rata, 4 yrs, 44 k . C. Gomez 0 
Ecurie Boli VM'~ Patria, 5 yrs, 48 k .... , .... Bayardi 0 
Ecurie IndeciB' Polaina, 4 yrfl, 45 k .... ' ,.J. Olmos 0 
Stud Niii.o Dorado's Monk, 5 yrs, 44 k ... , . Martinez 0 
Stud Puri's G uarumb a, 4 yrs, 40 k . , . , . Bastiani 0 

Ambuscade 7 yrs 57 k . . ,., .... . .. , ..... . .T. Balla 1 1 Palas . . 
Stud BOflueron's San Carlvs 6 yrs 4D ks, ... J. Olmos ~ ! Lumen 
Stud Puri's Puri 6 yrs Gel k .. ... . .... '., .. P. Ton'es ) I Demos 
Stud Terminacion's High Life 5 y1"S 5:3 k, . .. . S. Gil U Sucre . .. :::.:.: 
Ecurie Tali!:lrnan 's Sirmce 5 yrs 5'J k . ... . .T. BaYltrili () Bouchon . 
S "w] San Jor~()' s Illar:kfriar 6 yrs 52 k .. G. PaJacios tI Phoehn<; 
M r W. Kemruis' Th" MacOowan I; yrs 50 k . ,1. CI'UZ (j Patna 
ECllriu I'risionur,,;s JI:1!tris (;al~7 yl">; 5H k ..... 'L'., Lopez (j I Cantiniere ..... 
Ecul"le PnsJOnero;) ::loldado 0 yrs 48 k .... J, (.u·doso 0 i Porvenir 
Stud Niii.o Dorado's p. ertoldi G yrs 44 k ... '.M :Lrtinez () I Almirante ~ ~ : : : : : ~ ~ 

Puri led for half the distance when San Carlos too k Araz!\. . , ........ , 
up tho running; at the paddock Amazon Wll~ sent to Cotopaxi ' .....•... 
the front and won a good race by half a length, a length Holland .......... . 
betwoen second ami third. . I Charlemagne 

Tickets-Amazon with 1855 win and 1940 place, San : Spree ..... . 

Horses Placp,rl 
$ 

11)00 
\:lOO 
500 
500 
5W 
500 
500 
5W 
400 
·1-00 
40( 1 

400 
4DO 
4110 
400 
200 
200 
200 
:200 

NO~I)Vn. .. . ..... . 
Anih,~l . 
O,;iri,; . 
Carpintllro 
Thain . 
Pertoldi . , ... , .... . 
Peter .. . ........ . 
MelpoUlenes 
Blackfriar 
Rpwl1 
~!l.n Carlos . 
Putll 
t!eSll.L~ion " 
Vlaglla . , ........ . 
Manltlltial . , ..... . . 
Whitethorn ..... . . 
Lucia . ........... . 
Muchacho , .... . . . . 
Frobishcr . , . , ... , . 

Huracan made the running, attended by Ceres, at a 
tremendous pace till passing the paddock, wben the for
~er was beaten. At the stands Fraise au Kirsch came 
with a well timed effort and won by half a length, half 
a length between second and third. 

Carlos 2CY.JO and 1959. Puri 4790 and 2928, High Life 273 i 
and 181, Sirince '171) and 529, Blackfriar 1G!)1 and 2013, ===--====~============== 
The MacGowan 1018 and 1()8.!, Mariscal and Soldado ! 
1363 and 1G20, Pertoldi 198 and ~!H. : 

Dividends-Amazon $"3029 win and :1.52 place, San : HURLlNGHAM 
Carlos R.5t place, Puri 3.01 place, i 

DERBY CLUB SPORT PORTE1'IO 
FORFEIT LIST 

WIN PLACF. WIN PLACF. ' 

Premio Lcnape- 1891 

$ 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200' 
2ro 
:.>(lO 
:300 
200 
200 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

Tickets-Fraise au Kirsch with 948 win and 1252 
place, Ceres 882 and 1038, Riflero 13r,9 and 1575, Ted
worth 95 and 237, Araza 1172 and 14'32. HLlracan 1261 
and 1625, Dardo and Pirata lSt;6 and 2075, Patria 1;:)2 
and 1013, Polaina 635 and 1013, Monk 125 and ~~26, 
Guanunba 69 and 153. 

Dividends-Fraise au Kirsch $17.22 win and 0.43 
place, Ceres 6.16 place, Riflero 4.73 place. 

Nedgatn $H~1.30 $14.H;, 
Almirantc 11. W 

$;\0.55 $~l.SO Stud 2nd Argentino (Sr. Joaquin A . Capmany), entry 
1!J.60 fee $50-

Nahuel ... 6.60 
~. ' Premio Marinem -

PREM10 .JOCKEY CLUB, for thoroughbred colts ann. filh . ~iBe au Kirsch. 14.70 
colt~ 57 kilos, fillies 55 kilos ; $8000 to the 1st., IODO Ceres ....... ,.. . . 
to the 2nd, ~ to the Brd j 1760 metres. Riflero ....... . . 

Stud La Prensa s ch c Riva<iavia, bv Ohival- Promio Jockey Club-
rous-Baronesa ..... . ...... , .. ~, ... J.Cardoso l llivadavia 32.45 

Stud PRine's Araucano ...... . . , . ... . ... G. Palacios 2 
Ecurle BoliVRr's Sucre ........... ' ..... A. Sanchez il 
La Petite ECl! rie'!! Danton. . , .... P. Tones 0 
Stud LaB Orligas' Artichaud, ... J. Balla 0 
Ecurie Indecis' Folie. . .... L. Diaz 0 
Ecurie Prisionero's Granadero, ,J. Verduri 0 
Stwl Buenos Aires' Edelweiss. , . , ,1. Diaz 0 
Stud Bueno~ Aires' Clovis , , , . J. Cruz () 
Stud Eut!'e Rios' Federal . ... , . . , ........ J. Garri 0 
Sr J. B. Zubiaurre's Ituzaingo . ,.,."" .. N. Grigera, 0 
Stud Phoenix' Phoebus . . .. . . . .•........ Y. Cardoso 0 

Araucano 
Sucre ... 

Premio Ministro-
Sargento ".85 
Infernal. 
Alerts. ., ...... . 

Premio San Martin-
Remigia .... ,. 16.55 
Marionette 
Thain 

. Danton rn.ade the running for about half the distance, Premio A.mianto-
foll owecl by Edelweiss ana Sucre, when tbe last named Amazon.,...... 12.15 
went to the front and rounded the bend with a consid- San Oarlos .. 
erahle lead. Before entering the straight Araucano Puri. .. 

5.0n 
7.50 
9 .50 

6 . 70 
3.20 
7.90 

2.65 
30.35 
7.10 

4.75 
3.80 
3.45 

4.75 
2.80 
8 AI) 

22.40 

30.80 

10.25 

U.75 

8.15 Plut<Jn .... , ....... , .. Premio Ecurie, April G. 

5.45 ' Stud Stop (Sr. Molina), entry fee $30-
5.45 Pinquilla .......... . . Premio Exp.reso, April 6. 

4 . 75 : Sr, J. M. Ezcurra, entry fee $30--
7.10 ; Don Laguna. , .. The Laddie Steeplechase, Sept. 8. 

::1.25 I Sr. ,J. M. Ezeurra, entr.Y fee $!J()-
8.80 ! Don Laguna, .... ,Hurdle Race, Uctober 17. 

I Sr. E. Billinghurst, entry fee $25-
1 ~. ~~ Murcielago. . .... , . Premio Las Rosas, Nov, 25. 

7.00 Stud Crisis (Sr. E. W. Femandez), entry foo $50-
Crisis . . , ... , .... , ... Premio Gardenia, Nov. 25. 

5.50 
3.45 
2.50 Mr E. Billinghurst-

1892 

Premio Europa, Jan. 6 .. , . Fine imposed by starter $20 
4.15 
g.35- Mr C. J. Klappenbach-
2~50 ,Premio Europa, Jan. 6 .... Fine imposed by starter $20 . 
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TO OORRESPONDENTS 

All communications should be addressed to THE EDITOR, 
RrVRR PLATE SPORT AND P'ASTIME, PIEDAD 559, BUENOS 

AmES. 

The' writ(', r'~ Ilame and adclreR~ are required with all letters 
but Il<lt. for publt catron, unl ess deslre,l. Letters and eu
quiric~ from anonYluous correspondents will not r ocelve 
attentI on. 

Adverti ",c.mcnt,;, ord c-r s for pape. rs, &c., should be Jres!led 
to Mc~sr~ . H.AVE;:\SCROFT & MILL;:'; , PIE .d) ;,59, 
BU",N,)H A Iln;s, and should be kept distinct from com
muui(' (1.t illIl" iutended for the EditorIO.l D0partmout. 

Londoll AgPllb: :\k-;~rs BATb:s,.HKln)Y & Co. , 37 Walbrook 
from whom uack llumb"rs "I thIS pallCl' can be obtamed 

TEIU1S OF SUBSCRIPTIO:;.,'. 
Town (1:2 month,,) . $15 m{n 
Montevid eo (12 months) ::. go J 
Camp, post free (12 months) 1Hm/n 
Eurupn - - - - - - - " 1 g'umea 
A.ll ord('r~ to bo ac.companied by subs('ription~, whIch are 

payable in a,lvance. 

River Plate Sport and Pastime. 

WEDXESIJ AY, At:UUST 17, lS!)2. 

SPORTING NOTES 

The entries for the Rosario Meeting on Tues-
day the :;oth inst. may be sent in up to-monow 

the Vl~th. We hope thi s extension of time will 
be the llleans of several more entri eOl being sent 
up from Buenos Aires. '* '* 

'* 
The 13uenos Aires and H.osari o H.ailway have 

kindh made a reductio!l of nearly fifty per cent. 
in th!: fare~ from here to Rosari o for 1 he benefit 
of th ose taking part in thc Atbl ctie Meering 
there. The return fare will be unly $:20. 

* * .", 

A ;.:elleral meeting of the Ouilmes Athletic 
Club will be held in the lIotel "Cni verso, Quilmes, 
at iC30 o'clock, to discus :=! the proposed amalga
mation with the Rovers Polo Cluo. 

* 'f.. .:+ 

Thne will be a meeting of Sec retari es of 
Cricket Clubs on Monday next in the Brumnvick 
Restaurant at s a'dock to arrange match es for 
the eornini.!; ~eason. Should an .'- (;lub not have 
been notified of thiB meeting the seCl'etars of tile 
Hurlingham Club, who has arranged the meeting, 
wishes me to say that he hupeH they will aceept 
tbig mitice. 

* '* er. 
Those who may have question ed that good had 

Leen done u)athleticB by the formation of the 
Amateur Athletic Association, should have had 
all doubts diH-pel](;d at the me et-in!; held by the 
Buenos Aire ~ Cricket Club at l)ale l·mo. Several 
new men competed, and "howed the rnseh'es ca
pabl,; of winnillg, whilst the general interest 
taken in athletics is certainly greater since the 
estab li'lhrllEnt of championships and records than 
in W,B formerly. 

* '* * At a meeting of the Londun Hank C.C. the 
fol1(lWing gentlemen were elected of rice bearers 
for the ensliing season: Pre~id(·nt , .vIr. 'rho::;. 
Hogg; Vice Pie~ident, }Ir. G. Stanham; Cap
tain, Mr. J. Uifl'oru: Hecretary, .}It'. R. L. Rum
holl; Commi ttee, Ylessrs. J. Stua.rr, \1./. E . COll
bruugh, and G. S. Anderson. 

" * .r. 

Race goer8 have had two hard kuocb over the 
Premios Rio de la Plata and Jockey Club, both 
of whi ch were won by outsiders. After the in 
and out running of the youngsters during the past 
seas Oil Hpeeulation OIl the coming classic race:-; 
will be more than usually difficult and exciting. 

* * * 
:.iext Sunda\· the Premio (j lauiallor will be 

ruu for at Belgl:ano. If the B~n(.)\!Aires Stud 
starts either Nioue or Carbine, I don't think, one 
could do better than back it: it is surely the 
stable's turn to win this time. 

* * * The Premio .Jockey Club which was first ini-
tiated in 1~f)0 has been won by the following 
horse.<! : -

li)~3, Nana by Altue-Cola Pearl, 1884, Miss 
Palmer by Grey Palmer - Annie Bland, IR85, . 
Beausolei1 by Fedor~Ba) adere, I R8 G, Hawk Eye 
by Phoenix-Cora, 1::;fi7, Lenape by Phoenix
Cora, Itl~8 , Marinera b)' Phoenix - Mariqa,1889, 
:Ministro by Chivalrous-Miss Palmet,1890, San 
Martin by Phoenix - Falka, 1891, Amiaht6 by 
Zanoni-Mariana, H!:J:2, Rivadavia by Chival
rous- Baroness.. 

A ten thousand to one chance came off in the 
Champagne Stakes at Bibury-Son of a Gun, 
Queen ot'the Spring, and Wing!? of a Dove finish
ed in the order named . For three horses, each 
with four word~ in its name. to run in one race is 
nor an oycry day occurrence, and for three horRes 
so named t~ fiulsh filBt, I:!ocond, and third is more 
remarkable still. 

* l<. .)(-

Those who are lucky enough to own a hack 
will be glad to learn t hat chiefly owin;;' to the 
energy of M!' P. fIasberg the authoritie!1 of Pa
lermo Park have given permission to have some 
fences made t hcre, and have very kindly given 
the materials wherewith to make them. The 
jumps are already being made, and will be com
pleted in plenty of t.ime to enable those, intend
ing to enter for the Hurlingham steeple chases, 
to give their nags a little schooling. It is so 
difficult here to get even a hurdle to school a 
horse over. that the making of thfl sfl fences will 
be a godsend to all sportsmen within riding dis
tance of the Palermo Park. 

* * or. 

A correspondent in Quilmes has pointed out 
to me that I was !lot right in saying the other 
dav that the Lawn Tennis match b~tween the 
Quilmes Athletic and Tennis Clubs, played on 
the ::lIst ult , was the first since the amalgama
tion of these two elubfl. The first, which was 
/Jot reported, was played on July ~4th, and the 
result was as follows: 

MeS8rs B it1lell anu Bell lQ.T.C.) beat 1'{1)8Sr8 F . At
ldnson and Walker (Q.A.r:.), (j ·--,1, G~4; Messrs Ritchie 
and Eaton « (~.T.C. ) blOat Mcssrs AtkinsoTl ftn,l Walker, 
(i ~ 4, b~:l. and M essr" Bennett awl Henry, (i--:2, (j ~2; 
the Old 'rennis Club members therefore winning by G 
"ets to nil , or U6 gameB to U). 

* * .J!-

I am told that the mares belonging to a well
known breeder in Santa Fe which did not slip 
their foals last year have not done so up till now, 
although they are in foal, but those which ·did 
not about last se:)son are doing so this. The 
ow ner, who has a very long experience, and 
whose opinion is a valuable one , believes that 
his mares which slipped their foals last year will 
not do so this, a theory which is opposite to that 
ofmo~t experts on the subject. It will be interest
ing to note which turns out right. 

.t.. '* 
-l(. 

An animal born with two heads, six legs or 
an extra e~e, as a rule gets no farther than the 
show caravan, but there is a racehorse in train
ing ill AU;jtralia a t the present moment which 
was born with five legs. The superttuous leg 
wa'l suCCe~'lfllll:' removed shortly after the colt's 
birth. and he has done well ever since. 

* * * 
At a recent race meeting in South Africa th~7e 

was a race call ed the Garden Stakes , which was 
won by Mr Murphy's Potatoe, riduen by a Ger
man jockey named Tuber. 

;<. '* 
* 

I see from a Uio paper that the Chief of Police 
has prohibited gambling on the alllmaiH at the 
Zoolo)2,ical (l-arde ns. They must lbe hard up for 
something to bet on in !tio. 

* * " 
All interesting question has been raised al 

hOIllP, why hitting behind at Polo in self defence 
should not count so many points to the other 
Hide, as in football. In India the rule regarding 
hitting behind is, I think, better than the Hur
lingham one, al> a further penalty is enf~rced, 
viz.: the side who have forced the other sl(l\) to 
hit behind in Belf defence get a " co rner I>hot.," 
and themselves hit out from the corner in order 
to try and place t he ball in front of the enemy's 
goal. 

* l<. 

* It Beems only fair that the side which forces 
another to hit behind their own lines in self de
fence, should have liome greater advantage than 
that gained by the other Bide having all to go 
behind the back line till the ball is hit off, and 
the Indian rule, which is doubtless taken from 
the ABsociution l"ootball Rule~, seems to meet 
the caHe fairly well, and prevent. to a certain ex
tent, men hitting behind their own lines when 
there ig really no absolute necessity to do so. 

* * * 80 the Montevideans were not allowed to play 
Polo here last Sunday because the Committee of 
the Montevideo Polo UIub thought they might 
be taken for a representative team ot their club. 

'* * * Both the Quilmes and Belgrano Clubs were 
naturally d~lighte9, at leatlt J sh:otild' imagine 
they werc, alter finding poniell, no easy lIlatter, 

for the expeoted team, and making arrange
ments for their entertainment (the team, not the 
ponies), to hear two days betore they were ex. 
pected that they were forbidden to play. 

*** 
We have not heard here yet what were the 

penalties attached to defying this almighty 
Committee, and exercising the rights of a free 
republican country, but they mu!;t have been 
very dreadful: I am sorry they were sufficiently 
solo stop the games, which were looked forward 
to by all concerned. 

* * .lE-

There is no noubt that the Argentines took an 
immense amount of interest in the boxing match 
at the Doria last Monday night, as the greater 
part of the audience was composed of them. I 
wonner if thitl will be the cause some day of the 
.youth of Ar,gentina studying the noble art of 
self defence, and trusting to their knuckles in a 
row imltead of to the knife and revolver only 
co wards should carry. I hope so. 

* * * Orme, it is said, won the Eclipse Stakes 
amidst tremendous excitement, and the Duke of 
Westminster came in for one of the heartiest de
monstrations ever witnessed on a racecourse. 
The ~on of Ormondc was criticised as being ra
ther Itght, but after all he has gone through this 
could not be much wondered at. He is expected 
to be so much better by the Leger that he has 
now gone to evens in the betting for the great 
classic .Northern race. 

* * * Orme, proving himself as good this season as 
eyerSbody thought him to be at the end of last, 
is a cause of congratulation to ~r Boucau, the 
owner of his matchless sire. I hope the colt he 
now has in England by Ormonde out of Philoso
phy, one of' the oest mares that ever looked 
th rough a b:-idle, will turn out as good as Orme 
when his time comes. 

'*** 
Senor E. Casal's Huron made his first ap-

pearance in Rio on July the SIst when he won 
th e Premio Cos mopolita of 1300 metres beating 
Talismaa, Atlante, Fanga, :F'igracio. Gefe and 
Lily. Ridden by the jockey Salvatierre, Huron 
won easily from start to finish and paid an equi
valent of $1:1.35 per ticket. He could only have 
been but a few weeks in Rio, so either the cli
mate must agree with River Plate horses on the 
Brazilian nags must be very moderate that they 
all win so easily there. 

* ,. 
* iIorsetl degenerate very quickly in the north-

ern parts of Urazil. Even in Rio one seldoGl 
sees a heal t.hy horse in harness, except, perhaps 
a few Hiver l)late carriage horses imported 
quite recently. Mules do everything. Espe
cially are they valuable in the trams. They are 
very fast and rather undel sized, cost less to keep 
and last out two horses, ilnd although nothing to 
look at have a '2fJ per cent longer lease of life 
than their big brother bred here. These facts 
have been proved (so a correspondent informs 
me) by experiments made by the Tramway 
Companies in Hio. 

* * * The largest and best working donkeys in the 
world arc to be found in Sicily, especially in the 
province of Catania. These ... nimals surpass in 
size and height the famous white donkeys of 
Maskat. They are a breed particularly adapted 
for labour, while, it is said, ,. for endurance no 
other domesticated working animal can approach 
them." The Sicilian donkey has been bred for 
centuries for size and workillg 9.ualitiesi and his 
home is on the Slllall island of Pantel aria, off 
the south-east coast of Sicily. A good specimen 
will stand l'.!.l!2 hands high; the colours are 
black, red, and grey, and many have hair as 
short and fine as that of a thoroughbreil horile. 
Their good qualities are lack of all stubbornnes, 
great draught power, and being e/l.sily kept. as 
rheJ' are small consumers of food. A jack of this 
breed crossed un a common mare gives a large 
mule, but in Sicily this is not often done, the 
smaller Maltese jacks being generally preferred, 
because, owing to the mouutainous country, a 
mule of 900 Ibs. weight or less is considered more 
desirable. Breeding mules of good size would, 
we are c0nvinced, pay hetter in this country than 
raising stock of any other kind, alld a ready 
market for them can always be found. 

* '* * A football and cl'icket club has been' started in 
Lobos. 'r he meiIibers as yet do llOt know much 
about the rulesof'football,' the game to which 
they are at present devoting must of theirener· 
gies, but they are keen as mustard wh~ch ,is ev-
erything in ~ young club. BOOTS. 
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AT H Lf T rcs' 
THE BUENOS AIRES CRICKET CLUB'S 

MEE'rING, AUGUST 15 , 
The Buenos Aires Cricket Club was indeed 

fortunate in the matter of weather for their 
meeting at Palermo last Monday. D~ring the 
earlier part of the day only comparatIvely few 
people were present on the pretty cricket ground 
but every train brought down large numbers, so 
that by the afternoon there was quite a large 
crowd. An excellent band added greatly to {he 
enjoyment of the visitors. 

After the recent wet weather the going was 
naturally very heavy, especially on the lower 
side of the course, so no good times were either 
looked for or made, but two River Plate records, 
tnat is to say, records established since the foun
dation of the Amateur Athletic Association, were 
broken in ~he Long Jump and Putting the Shot. 

The r~l:es commenced with the heats of t~e 
lOlLY,ard, s ;Flat Race, s,' I open and for mem~,ers, 
and the 120 Yardslla,ndicap. Perhaps owing to 
the early hour fixed ,for the first heat, 11 o'clock, 
orily,3'men stripped for the Open 100 Yards, so 
no heats were required. A. Royd and W, P. 
Coubrpugh :won ,their respeotive heats in the 
M~mbe~~'i!ltace. Maclachlan found the heavy 
gqingtoo,lUllcb,' f,or him, i,n h, is heat of the 120 
Yards; and f~iled to make, up the 8 yards' start 
giiVen to, Cripps. "ltI',' nls winning· his heat in the 
fastest time allowed Cox.to run in the final. 

Half Mile Handicap (Open)-H. Cornwall (BOyds) 1, 
J. M. Lees (20 yds) 2, F. E.Jones.(35 yds) 3, F. E.Wliar
ton (scratch) 4, G, • O. Kennard (5yds) 0, G. A. ThOro, pson 
(15 yds) 0, F. W. Fothergill (10 yds) 0, F. H. Jacobs (20 
yds) 0, F,' Ho GodWin (20 Ylts) 0,, J. C .. Booth (30 yds) 0, 
A. .1. Paterson (30 yds) 0, E. W. D. ~nnay (35 yds) O. 
L. Nobili (M> yds) 0, M. G. Fortune (60 yds) O. 

Cornwall went to the front at once and was leading by 
ten or fifteen yards after th!3 first lap, with the others 
clOSing up. Wharton went through his men in the last 
lap (Cornwall still leading), but 300 metres from home 
he was beateD: a.nd J ones caught him; at this point Lees 
came,up and JOIned the latter, but though spurting well 
,down the straight they could never get near Cornwall, 
who won easily by ten yards, six inches only between 
second and third. Time, 2 min 161/5 secs. 

Throwing the Cricket Ball (Members only)-F. E. 
J ones, 96 yds 2 ft, 1; R. W. Anderson,86 yds 2 ~ ft, 2 ; 
A. Boyd, O. 

Putting the Shot (Open)-H. Alexander, 34 ft 8 ~ in, 1; 
H. Cornwall, 33 ftO~ in, 2; F. E. Jones, 31 ft 7 in, O. 

Along tussle between Alexander ,and Cornwall re
sulted in the tormer eventually making the excellent put 
onn ft 8~' in, which Cornwall failed to beat. This put 
of Alexand~:'8. breaks the shortll estaolished record 
made, at Hurlingham in the Ch~~plonship'last May. 

Quarter Mile Handicap (Open)-F, ,Kruls (28 yds), 1; 
F. W. Fothergill (scratch), 2; G. C. Kennard (12 yds) 3; 
A. Packham (15 yds), 0; E. Luck (15 yds), 0; L. Nobili 
(28 yds), O. 

Fothergill went thl'ough his men and was leading be
fore halt the distance was accomplished. Ooming into 
the straight Kruls, Kennard and Fothergill were close 
together, with the last-named still leading. when KruIs 
put on a fine spurt and won by two and a half yards 
from Fothergill, who was a foot in front of Kennard. 
Time, 59 secs. 

The High Jump was reduced to a match be~ 
tween Coubroughand Corry- Smith, who both 
jumped sideways, a style in which we have never 
seen a really good jump negotiated. Corry Smith 120 Yards Flat, Handicap (Open)-First Heat: G. T. 
eventually won after clearing 4ft. 9in. The final Cripps (8 yds), 1; A. W. Maclachlan (scratch), 2; E. 
of the 100 yards resulted in an easy win for Cou- Glover (12 yds), O. Won by 2 yards in I3 1ja secs. 
bl.'ough,a close finiSh between Cox and Boyd re- Second Heat: F. J. Balfour (8 yds), 1; F, W. Fother-
versing the decision of their heat. gill (2 yds), 2; H. Cornwall (G~ yds), O. Won 4 yards 

H 
. 'H' b h in 131/1; secs, 

-The alf .w.ile Handicap roug t out a new Third Heat: F, Kruls (9% yds), 1; C. C, Cox (5 yds), 

Jacobs (9 yds) , 0; E. Glover (12 yds) O· T. Buchanan 
(IS yds),0; G.A.Ohristian (18. yds), 0; G: Kruls (20 yds), 
0; J. Frasel' (20 yds), 0 ; ,F. Bond (22 yds), 0; O. Gibson 
(27 yds) 0; P. Schwtz (65 yds), 0-

Won by six inches, with five yards between second 
and third. Time, 26 secs. 

Three-legged Race (Members only)-a. Lace and W. 
E. Coubrough, 1; G. C. Kennard and F. E. Jones, 2; A. 
Boyd and R. W. Anderson, 0, , 

Lace and Coubrough got away well· from the others 
and though appearing to be losing their stride nea; 
home won by three yards. 

1000 Yards Steeplechase (Open)-E. P. Rowland, 1 ; 
.J. Hardman, 2; H. Cornwall, 3; T. H. Godwin, 0; E. 
W. D. Hannay, 0; G. C. Kennard, 0; A. Anderson, 6; 
E. Luck, 0; F. E. Jones, O. 

The competitors started a few yards beyond the water 
jump, which was a deep one and had to be crossed three 
times, Rowland was first over (the others all getting a 
ducking) and keeping a good lead all through won easily 
by about 20 yards, ten yards between second and third 
J ones, though finishing last, was the only man wh~ 
cleared the water in the last two laps. 

Consolation Race, 200 Y ~rds (Open to all Competitors 
who have not won a pl'Ize)-G. A. Thompson, 1; A. 
Boyd, 2; A. Anderson, 3; F. J acobs, 0; J. C. Booth, O. 

Won by two yards, tbe same distance separating 
second and third. Time, 241 ,; secs. 

FOOTBALL 
FIXTURES. 

ASSOCIATION 

Sunday, Aug. 21-Quilmes A.C. v. Buenos Aires F.C., at 
Flores. 

Sunday, Aug. 28-Buenos Aires F,C. v. Buenos Aires and 
R. Ry. A.C., at Belgrano, 

Sunday, Aug, 3I-Buenos Aires and Rosarlo Ry. A.C, v 
Lomas Academy A.C" at Lomas. 

Sunday, Sept. 4-Buenos Aires F,C. V. Quilmes F.C., at 
Quilmes. 

man in Cornwall, who won so easily that the han- 2; S. Gibson (6 yds), O. Won by a foot in 124/5 secs. 
dicapper will have to considerably reduce his Fourth Heat: T. M. Lees (7 yds), 1; R. W. Anderson ASSOCIATION 

start the next time he runs, as he r~eated this (8)f yds), 2; L. Nobili (9,1~ yds), O. Won by 2 yards in BUE~OS AIRES F.C. v, MONTEVIDEO F.C, 

peprfof~anct~ agSahintin thde 0dne M~let a~~icap. t3¥~n~1c~eat: F, J. Balf.our (8 yds). 1;. F. Kruls (91/
2 

'rhe annual match between these two clubs, on which 
u mg e 0 pro uce an ill eres mg ('on- ,/2 a good deal of interest was naturally centred, was plaved 

test between Cornwall, the champion, and Alex- yds),2; C. C. Cox (5 yds), 3; G. F. Cnpps (8 yds), 0; on Monday last on the ground of the B.A, and R.R.A.C. 
ander, of Montevideo. After some half dozen T. M. Lees (7 yds), O. Won by 2 yards; two feet be- at Belgrano, and although Buenos Aires scored a com
puts Alexander succeeded in registering 34ft. 8in. tween second and third. Time, 12

2 ja secs. fortable win hy 4 goals to 1, a very fine game was wit-

which Cornwall failed to better. This est ab- 120 Yards Hurdle Race (Open)-E. Danvers, 1; G. T. nessed. 
lishes a new record for the River Plate, belllg Cripps, 2; A. Packham, 3; E. Luck. O. Montevideo had the misfortune to lose the valuable 
1ft. lino over Cornwall's winning put at Hur- Danvers was first over the first hurdle, and drawing services of the younger Hunt at full back, who, although 
lingham last May. away at every jump trotted in an eltsy winner by the on the ground, was lillable to play owing to an abscess 

The Quarter Mile was a capital race, and did run in; three yards between the second and third men. having formed 0 his eye, and the assistance of Daven-
th h d· d' Th h Time, 192/5 secs. port was accordwgly secured, Gamon being transferred 

e an lCappers great cre1t. e Bcratc man, to full back, and Faram from forward to the vacancy at 
Foth~rgill, lookedlik~,a."winner for three parts One Mile Handicap (Open)-H. Cornwall (65 yds) 1; half back. 
of the journey, when KtIlls' 'put in a fine spurt F. L. Barnes (45 yds), 2; F. H. Godwin (40 yds), 3; Buenos Aires having won the toss elected to play 
and won by over acoli:irle of yards. The Mile F. G. Wharton (scratch), 4; G. A. Thompson (30 yds, 0; with the wind, and Poole set the ball in motion for 
Handicap was also a fine race, the handicaps H. C. J. Linsdell (35 yds), 0; F. H. Jacobs (50 yds). 0; Montevideo. The opposing forwards getting possession 
cQming out most successfully. Cornwall again E. W. D. Hannay (50 yds), 6; A. Anderson (60 yds), 0; commenced an attack on the visitors' territorv, but the 
showed himself too good for his start, and won S. Gibson (65 yds), 0; T. M. Lees (75 yds), 0, defending backs returning well, the ball was ·carried by 
from Barnes, who has improved immensely in With the exception of Barnes, who improved his po si- a good combined rush on the part of Poole, Scoones, and 
his style of going since he won at Hurlingham. tion somewhat, the men ran for a couple of laps in the Hunt to the B.A, quarters. where Poole, from a pass 
At one time the scratch man looked all over a order of their scratches, with a general closing up. The from Scoones, shot at goal; Carter punched out, and 

third lap saw Lees still leading from Cornwall and Dtillbar running up put the ball through, and scored the 
winner, but he appeared to make his effort a lit- Barnes, with the remainder only a few yards behind., first point for Montevideo within five minutes of the 
tlc too soon. ' At the last lap Wharton came through his men, and commencement of play, 

The Long Jump again brought out Coubrough rounding the course into the straight had got on terms On resuming, play continued in mid-field for a time, 
and Con'Y Smith who, from a commencement of with the leaders and a fine race !;lome resulted in Corn- till Rios getting possession carried the ball down the 
16 fee~ kept bettening each others' jumps, till fi- wall winning by five }'ards from Barnes, who only just field and shot, but the ball went over the bars; the 
nally IJoubrough cleared 18 feet, which landed peat Godwin by a few inches, Wharton close up fourth. same player almost immediately I?ut in another shot, 
him the winner; on taking another jump fot: the Time, 5 min 173/5 secs. but Stewart punching out saved h~s charge, fhe B.A. 

d hId f' h' h b forwards kept up a brilliant attack and obliged Bowles 
reoor . e c eare 18 t. 7m'b w lC eat Ravens- 100 Yards Flat Race, Open-A. W. Maclachlan, 1; C, to concede a corner kick. which although well centred 
croft's championship jump y six and a half in- C. Cox, 2 ;F. W. Fothergill, 3. by Wooley gave no result. Syer, however, got posses-
ches, and established another new record for the Won by three yards, a foot only between second and sion shortly after, ~d passing to Guy, the latter player 
River Plate. third. Time, 11 secs. scored cleverly, makmg the score 1 goal each, The ball 

The Animal Race caused the usual amount of was still kept in the vicinity of the M,V. goal, and Guy 
amusemen,t, as also did the Steeplechase,. the Long Jump Running (Members only)-W. E. Cou- made two lillsuccessful shots at goal. till operations 
W!tter Jump, in which the runners all took a brough, 18 ft 7 in, 1; L. Corry Smith, 17 ft 1O,1,.~ in, 2; were carried into mid-field, where Williams seouring 

Id b th b . d d b Id F. E. Jones, O. the ball passed to Syer, the latter centred well and 
CO. a.' elllg surroun e y as many as cou The first few jumps were only little over 16 feet, but Hughes did the needful, securing the second goal for 
get near It. Coubrough and Corry Smith being left in, succeeded in B.A, No further points were added to the score till 

The first two in the Boys' Race, W. Morgan I peating each other for some half dozen times till finally half time, although Stewart had some difficulty in sav
and W. Jacobs, bo.th hailed from the Lomas Coubrough cleared 18 ft.O in, which C~rry Smith was ing his charge on two occasions. 
Academy, J. Murphy, who finished third, com- Unable to beat. On taking an extra Jump ~ try a:nd After the usual interval play was resumed, Bowles 
ing from the Bue'nos Aires High School.,' better the record, Co~brough cleare.d 18 ft / ill, .whICh lllayiug forward and Hogge going back. The former 

Th .. f '. h" h d beats the record established at Hurlingham by SIX and player carried the leather into the B.A. 'quarters, and 
e star mg, w le was un ertakn by Mr ,E. it half inches {lassed to Scoones, who put in a good shot, but Carter 

T . Christian" was good, all throughl-,. and Messrs' saved well. Rios now raced the ball down and put in a 
J. Dr~sdale, A. Lace. and· 'E.' T .l:"reston ga.ve 440 Yards Flat Race (Members only)-G. C. Kennard, shot which went wide, and play continued in the vicinity 
every sati~faction as judges, posts -which~ in some 1 i. R. W. Anderson, 2 i F. E: Jones, 3; A. Boyd; 0; C. of tr.e visitors' goal till Rios !lent in a quick shot at close 
f· th ' . . ., , 0. Cox, O. b S d Th' 'kl fi 11 o .. e rll.Ces, wor.e nQ smecure. Kennard made th~ running at a good paoe for half quarters, ut tewart save. 18 was qUlC y 0 ow-

A 1t th th t' ' ed by a shot from Rios from a pass from Hughes, which 
.<U age ,er e mee, 109 was a great success the distance, when he came back to his men, but oomin~ 
d '11 b I k d b k . h ' L hitting the crossbar went through, thus making the seore anWl . coo e ac upon WIt pleasure by again he won a capital race by two yards; a foot divide ? goals to L 

~romoter8, spectators; and competitors for a long second and third. Time, 611/5 secs. : Notwithstanding these reverses the M.V. forwards 
tIme to come. ' , Animal Race (Members onlY)-D. J. Stokes' ostrich, played as well as at any stage of the g!1.me, and some 

High Jump (Mexb.bers only)-L. Corry Smith, 4 it 9 in 1 i A. LiLce's chioken, 2; R. W. Anderson's hen, 3. neat passing on the part of Scoones, Poole, Hunt, and' 
1; W. E. Coubrough, 4 ft 8'in, 2. ' , The chioken went oft'at a tremendous pace for twenty Dunbar broughHhe leather into dangerous prbximity, to 

:yards· <when she sat down, an example the hen at once their opponents' quarters, but the ground thlls gained 
100 Yards Flat Race (Members only)-First Heat: :followed, and the ostrich was allowed to litel:ally walk was lost by a free kick awarded against them. ,The at-

A. Boyd; 1; O. Ch- OOX,' 2 i R. W. AndersoD, S. Second in IlIlone. tack was immediately renewed, and once or twice M.V. 
Healt: w.~. 09~bro~h;_f; F. E. Jones, 2 i.G~; O.Ren- looked like scoring. Play was again transferred to the 
nard, S. FmdReat. W. E. Ooubrough, 1, O. O. Cox, ' Boys'Race, under 16 years,2QO yards (Open to all M.V. quarters, Stewart s~:ving a good shot from Hnghes 
2;A..BoY~\I3.",· ... ' . . ,;, recognised Schools)-W.Morgan (30 yds),l; W.Jacobs who shortly a{ter passed high to Syer, this player head-
Wo~,by a y:a~d '&tide. half; 'six inchElS!between·seoond (Sa yds),.2; J. Murphy (4 yds), 3; L. Nobili (scratch),Oj ed the ball neatly throug~ making tlJe score Buenos 

and ~hl~ .. Time Ui/II secs. . . ' ,., ; , " :a., Oowan (6 yds), 0; E. G. ChriStian (7 yds), 0·; L. Aires 4 goals to 1wJ:ol,ltevideo q~i.>a.l. 
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Some good play was witnessed till the call of time, 
Syer and Guy making some good combined runs 
which, however, were always stopped, and the game 
thus ended as stated in a victor.y for Buenos Aires by 4 
goals to 1. 

For the winners, Carter in goal was safe, whilst Wil
liams, Wooley, and MacAdam played a grand game at 
half back, the absence of Knox at fu U back being credit
ably filled by Whitworth, who ably supported Gordon. 
The forwards one and all played well, Rios, Guy, and 
Syer deserving special mention. 

For Montevideo, Stewart in goal defended his charge 
splendidly and elicited applause, Gamon, Bowles. and 
Adam in the first half, and Gamon and Hogge in the 
second, being the pick of the hacks, while Poole and 
Scoones were the conspicuous forwards, Dunbar also 
earning special notice. 

QUILMES A.C. v. ROSARIO A.O. 
Before a good attendance of spectators at Plaza 

J ewell, Rosario, the Quilmes A.C. engaged in a friendly 
fixture with the Rosario A.C. on Sunday, August 14. 
The weather was splendid; pleasant for the onlookers 
although rather hot for the players. Quilmes arrived 
with only nine men, so had to get two substitutes on the 
field, McIntosh and Tear. 

The teams were: 
Rosario-O'Donnell, Penman (captain), Francis, Turn

bull, Clarke, Wilkinson, Owen, Clarke, Beaumont, Thom
son, Tilley. 

Quilmes-Hall, Rath, Reynolds, BridgeI'. McIntosh, 
Tear, Lamont (captain), Moffatt, W. Leslie, U. Leslie, A. 
Buchanan. 

As usual, the game was twenty minutes late in start
ing, but with the sun in their favour the Quilrnes men 
secured two corners in quick succession, followed hya 
free kick in front of goal which was sent ov,,!, the bar. 
Lamont, Moffat and W. Leslie being prominent early 
in the game, Moffat especially who passed out beauti
fully to Leslie. who shot right into the goal keeper. 
V/ilkinson then fouled right in front of goal. Tear 
took the kick and passing to the right, Lamont cen
tered, Buchanan scoring tbe first goal for Quilrnes 
Owen and Beaumont bad some nice runs down the 
field, bnt Bath and Reynolds were alway.-.; there and 
cleared in fine style. Clarke had a splendid cbance in 
front of goal but shot past. For fully five minutes the 
Rosario men besieged the Quilmes goal, but the back 
division of Quilmes saved splendidly. From a fine 
passing run up the field in which the whole five forwards 
toed the ball, Quilmes got their second goal, Buchanan 
again scoring. Shortly before half time BridgeI' met 
with an accident which necessitated him retiring for the 
remainder of the game, thus leaving Quilmes to finish 
with 10 men. Half time result 2 to one in favour of the 
visitors. 

After a short interval the teams again took the field 
and for about 20 minntes play was of an even nature. 
The Bosario forwards bad bad luck, but aL last succeed
ed in beatjng Hall, a long shot of Beaumonts being 
resulted through. After this the home men played 
better but failed to improve their score, the match 
ending in a victory for tbe visitors by 2 goals to 1. 

For the home team, Francis and Penman at back 
played a splendid game. Clarke was the pick of tbe 
halves, whilst Beaumont was the best of the five for
wards. 

For the winners the back division won tbe match; 
Bath and Reynolds playing especially well, perhaps 
playing a man short made them play up belter tban 
usual and show to more advantage. BucbanPD, at balf. 
tack~ed in splendid form, and was credited with both 
g~Jals. 'l'Jw forwards all played a splendid ga.me and 
did what they have omitted to do in their previous 
matches this seaq~n, went in for ~assing and less indi
VIdual plal' Leshe and Moffat bemg very unselfish in 
their passmg consequently played the best game they 
have done together this season. 

QUILMES A.C. v. F.O.C. ARGE:-1TINA. 
Owing to the inability of the Roldan Club to get up a 

team, the above match was decided on and played on 
Monday last on the ground of thcl Rosario A.C.: 

The teams were-F.C.C.A. : 
Graham, goal. 
Francis and Middleton, backs. 
Tear, Tilley and Clarke, baU' backs. 
Clarke and Thomson, left wing. 
Penman (captain), centre. 
13~au.m,i:>~t and Owen, right wing. 

Quilmes: 
HalI, goal. 
Reynol<lg and R,ath, backs. 
;-{elsh, Turnbull and Buchanan, half backs. 
Lawrence and G. Leslie, left wing. 
W. Leslie, centre. 
MofT'att and Lamont (captain), right wing. 
As in the previous days match, Quilmes had to get 

substitutes, ~eish, Tumbull, and Laurence filling the 
vac~nCles. 

SLarting with the wind in their favour the visitors 
made an instant attack on the Railway goal. Graham 
kicked out strongly, but the Quilmes forwards were im
mediately on the ball, and after some pretty passing by 
Leslie and Moifat, Lamont, from a pass of the former, 
scored 101' Quilmes .. 

For fully ten minutes the Railway backs had their 
hands full in trying to keep the visitors in check, but 
eventually they broke away and Penman passed to 
Beaumont, who tried Hall with a long shot, which the 
goal keeper easily disposed of The game for a time 

showed more eagerness and energy than 8cienee, th.e 
light forwards of Quilmes being knocked about pretty 
conSiderably. G. Leslie then tried a long shot at goal. 
which went sailing through, Lamont keeping the goal 
keeper out of the way. Owing to the very strong wind 
the play was all at the Railway goal in this half, the 
Rosario forwards very seldom getting near the Quilmes 
backs. Half time was called with the score 2 to 0 in 
favour of Quilmes. 

The second balf started with a raid on the Quilmes 
goal. This was nicely checked by Rath, but Hall had a 
lively ~ime ?f it,. as one afte;r another of the Railway 
m~n trIed hIm V:llth shots at hI,;I goal. The Quilmes were 
faIrly.hemmed ID for fully twent.y minutes, but thanks 
to th6lr two backs and goal keeper managed to keep 
their gold intact. Clarke, however, eventually scored 
for Rosario, and about five minutes afterwards Beau
mont scored a second goal. With only five minutes to 
go Rosario managed to rush goal keeper and ball 
through, thus winning by 3 to 2. 

Taking the play all through the game was not nearly 
so well contested as in the previous day's match. This 
was noticeable especially in the Quilmes forwards, as, 
although they played a pretty passing game in the first 
half, with the wind agamst them in the second part of 
the game thel were not in it. Moffat and W. Leslie 
getting hurt m the early part of the game perhaps ac
counted for this. As for the back division, they played 
a splendid game all through, Hall saving his side from a 
very heavy defeat. 

Penman at centre forward for the Railway was seen 
to better advantage than in the Sunday's match, his 
passing and feeding of both wings being everything that 
was wanted. The Rosario forwards were weak in their 
shooting. Of the backs, Fral1cis and Olarke were most 
prominent, the former especially being always on the 
ball. 

P 0 L 0 

MONTEVIDEO. 
Montevideo, August 10. 

'ro the Editor River Plate Sport and Pastime. 
Dear Sir,- . 

In tbe laHt number of the Sport and Pastime ap
peared a notice stating that the Montevideo Polo Olub 
were likely to send over a team to B.A. to play there on 
the 15th. 

This, indeed, has been the Olub's ambition for some 
time, and they believe that only by meeting better 
players in the field that they can bope to improve very 
much, at the same time the committee consider that the 
time has hardly arrived for this step. and have there
fore written to Mr E. Danvers on the matter (as per copy 
of letter enclosed), stating that., as any team appearing 
in the field on the 15th inst., wOLud, after what had ap
peared in your last issue, be necessaL'ily looked upon as 
representative of the club, they had determined to re
quest members not to go over on that date. 

The club is a young une at present, but we are look
ing forward to have the pleasure in the comiug summer 
of meetin~ outside team", and, above all, some of the 
Buenos AIres Clubs.-Yours truly, 

A. F. GUILLEM..ARD, 

Hon. Sec. Montevideo Polo Club. 

[We must confess that the above letter was received 
by us with much surp,·ise. How the committee of it 

Polo Club could act in such an unspoliflmanlike way as 
to request certain members of their club not to accept 
an invitaLion to play a hame which nobody understood 
to be a club match, in case their members might be 
taken for a representa.tive team of their club, is mOL'e 
than we can understand. If the Committee of tbe Mon
tevideo Polo Club were afraid that the team would be 
beaten and for this reason would not let them play here, 
tbe sooner tbe club elects a new committee the better, 
as the present one must have but It sorr.v idea of what 
is sport. As a matter of fact the Belgrano Polo Club had 
decided to play against the Montevideans, men who had 
onlyplayedflince the formation of their club seven months 
ago (the Montevideo Club has been in existence for 
nearly a year), and the Qnilmes Athletic Club would 
have played three men who have only just commeuced 
·.be game, so that the visitors would have had every 
chance of winning boLh games, especially as they had 
obtained the help of Mr J. Bennet one of the oldeflL 
players in the country. We feel rather strongly on 
this action of the Montevideo Polo Club's Committee as 
we know what trouble both the Belgrano arId Quilmes 
Clubs bad been put to, to find the required number of 
ponies to mount their visitors, and at least tbink tbat 
the commictee might bave shown our clubs here a 
little more courtesv aud a.dvised them sooner tban one 
day before the p"roposed games that they objected to 
any of their members going away to play polo in case 
they should be taken for a representati ve tea.m. Of this 
there eould have been no fear as we published a para
~raph last week on pUl.'pose to do away with any such 
Idea.-Ed.] 

In reference to the Illem,cH:andl.ffiL of the Oommander
in-chief in India, recommending certain new rules for 
Polo for the purpose of redLlc~ng any danger which may 
now be attached to the game, the f(}lJ.owing draft of pro
posed new rules has been ~ent round hy the Secretary 
of the Indian Polo Association to the various Clubs be
longing to it : 

First.-Within one week of the commencement of any 
Tournament, all ponie8 propoFled to be played shall be 
mea~ured by an independent Committee nominated by 
the Stewards of the Tournament. No pony exceeding 
13-;\ lobe pa~g8d. 

. In the memorandum it is laid down'that this rule 
shall come into force on 1st January, 1893. It is how
ever,(under consider.a.ti.O)l whether' an 8J1,rnest rep~esen
tation sbould not be lI).4I.de to His Excellency the Com
mander-in-Ohief to extend the time till 1st April, 1893 
. If this extension is thought desirable by a large ula. 
Jority, an appeal will be made, but should opinions be 
at all equ.llIlly divided, the date will have to remain as 
laid down in the memorandum. 

Sacondly.-In all stations a Polo Committee t;!hall be 
elected from the regular playing members of the Club. 
This Committee shall consist of three or more membl3I:6, 
including the Honor.Q,ry Secretary. 

(a) This Committee shall regulate all matters cou
nected with polo. 

(b) No pony shall take part in a game until mea
sured and passed as properly broken and 
:fit to plR.Y. 

(c) They shall have the power of ordering off the 
grou,nd any player or pony that they may 
consider dangerous. 

. (d) They shall be responsible that Rule 3 be car
ried out. 

Thirdly.-Umpires shall invariably be appointed in 
all station games if possible. In all cases of foul or dan
gerous riding, the umpire shall immediately imerfere 
without being appealed to. 

Fourthly.-" Riding off" is permissible. "Hustling" 
shall be considered a foul. 

Definition of " Riding off" : 
. " Riding off" is when a player takes a line of diree" 

tlOn parallel to an adversary and gradually forces him 
from, or prevents his assuming, the direction. in which 
he wishes to ride. Any player who intentionallv rides 
off, or attempts to ri.de off, when not going parallel to an 
adversary, shall be deemed to foul. 

Definition of" Hustling " : 
Any player who shall intentionally use, or at

tempt to use, any part of his body above the waist for 
the purpose of interfering with an adversary or an ad
verBarv's pony, shall be deemed hustle. 

Fifthly.-In a match, if at the co=encement of the 
last period, or at any time during that period, the scores 
be equal, subsidiary goals shall be i=ediately put up 
and used until the oonclusion of the match. 

.The above rules appear to be well worthy of consider
atIOn, especially the second and thil'd, and, as Polo here 
may be classed the same as Polo in India, we recom
mend them to the consideration of the Polo Association 
at their next meeting. 

VENADO TUERTO 
To the Editor River Plate Sport and Pastime. 

At the La Langosta ground, on the 14th, polo players 
mustered in great strengtb, the ground was in good 
condition for going, so 8 quarters were played, the odd 
man on each side cutting out by turns. The afternoon 
was too long for one to remember the number of goals 
scored on either side, but brilliant goals by Macdonald 
are still fresh in my memory. E. H. Dormer, R. S. 
Packenham, and R. E. Miles are shaping extremely weil, 
Lett is too poorly mounted for one to be able to judge 
his play fairly. Several other gentlemen prese.ut were 
not mounted as I should like to see them, it makes one 
scream WIth agony when, at a critical moment, a slow 
hand canter is all the steed responds to at the call 
of the gallant Nos. 2's and 3's, as made by the violent 
application of spurs (polo ones without rowels) and mod
em cutting whips. Mr Andrew Turner has also the mak
ing of a really fine player, being a hart! rider and a. 
powerful hitter, but was not present, as he lives some 
distance the south side of Venado Tuerto. 

The teams were : 
A. MacDouald. 
R. E. Miles. 
H~ Brouckere. 
O. O. Lett. 
R. M. Smyth. 

R. S. Packenbam. 
H. P. Miles. 
H. J. St. John. 
E. H. Downer. 
Eustace Burrowes. 

-Yours, DERBY. 

Sunday. July 31. 
The Polo ground after the rain of Wednesday and a 

rolling the following day was first rate going, making a 
great improvement in pace and the absence of dust 
added a good deal to ones comfort. The following 
sides played seven quarters, the 5th man on each side 
cutting out in turns. The game resulting in favour of 
Mr Smyth's team by 7 goals to 4. 

I
Eustace Borrowes. 1. R. Smyth. 

lltnd \3 G. H. Isaa-c. IG. St. John. 
.W. J?avinson. \3 and SIR. Mile~. 

3. C. Hmchlift'. R. E. Miles. 
E. H. Dormer, back. H. St. John, back. 

Mr Macdona~d was unahle to play having injured his; 
shoulder on the 'previous Sunday. Both men and ponies 
are at lea:,;t gettmg over the nursery stage a matter for 
fervent thanb-giving in a club which musters 30 play
ing members not more than eight of whom possessed a 
knowledge of the game a few months past. Messrs 
Dormer, H. St. John, G. Isaao and H. Miles are sha,pe
ing well but are suffering from the co=on complawt, 
bad ponies, winter and hard camps not helping the 
condition of grass fed-ponies in these parts. 

HURLINGHAM. 
The Hurlingam team had a capital practice game 

last Sunday mornmg at Belgrano against the following 
scratch team: H. Clark (back). W. Lacey, Mr E. RobsQu, 
and S. Smith. In the first three quarters Hurlingham 
made the running and Bcored 5, goals to their opponents' 
1, but in the last quarter thesoratch team pulled them
selves together to such good purpose, and the Hurling-



ham team played so very looselv, tha.t the ga.me finiBh- hope this sudden spurt in th~ &;y'P9l't trade will not be 
ed 5 goals to 4 only in fa.vour of Hurlingham. ' . the cause of maize ruw:ring short f(!)r home CODSumptiOri, 

CIark played remarkably well at back" MId did not an event which under the circumstances is Dot at all tQl-
seem to miss a ball; Lacey is begmILing to pla.y as well : likely to h'appen. .". ... . 
With his left hand as with his right, and Smith is the ... 
only member we have seen have any effect on Mr H. Mesers Bell bave bought from the celebrated breeder 
Robson at back. M:r D. Riddell, Blackhead, Paisley, three stallions-viz. 

The Hurlingham team consisted of Messrs H. S. Rob- Hazelwood by Sangerbar, and Le Prince and Premier 
son, J. K. Cassels, R. England, .and F.J. Ba.lfour, the Prince by Prince of Wales, four mares, and ten two
'team which will represent the Club at the Tourhament year-old. fillies. 
at Las Rosas next month. . *** 

Gra.no Malo is carrying. off a great many cattle in the 
camps of Uruguay, and several of the estancieros there 
are ()f the opinion that it has been bl'Ougbt into the 

The Rovers played a fast and well contested game on country by cattle which have been sent from Entre 
the 14th inst. , Scotch v. English. The teams were: Rios {'Or" IDvernada;" 

SCOTCH v. ENGLISH. 

Scotoh English *** 
1. F. Bethell 1. W. L. Morkill A t h b k b h h Ar . 
2. J. Lean, jun. 2. C. R. Thursby s ye no step as een ta en y eit er t e gentme 
3. J. Leitch 3. A. M. Hudson or Uruguayan authorities to prevent a spread of the 

T. Mun-ay (back). A. Yeomans (back). disease, and we advise buyers on this side to take 
every precaution before buying cattle or sheep from 

In the first quarter the Scotch got on the ball at once the Banda Orwnt.al. 
and after a good run Murray sco~·ed. On starting again *** 
some good up and down play took place, Leitch again 
scoring. Later on J. Lean notched another goal for the We.have heard of the death of several men who have 
Scotch and Hudson one for the English, leaving the died from the effects of the disease, contracted whilst 
game 3 to 0 in favour of tile Scotch. . skinning.animals which have died from grano malo. 

The second quarter was more evenly contested, Mur- * * * 
ray scoring a goal for the Scotch and Hudson one for " Peste " has been also clLnying off large quanti-
the English, leaving the score 4 to 1 at the end of the ties of cattle in the Urugnay Repnblic. We know of 
period. one estancia near Pavsandu on which two thousand 

The English, in the third quarter, made a determined cattle have died from ~this exceediugly contagiouS dis
effort to recover lost ~ronnd bnt failed to score, Murray, ease during the past yeal·. 
Leitch and Lean scormg a goal each for Scotlal)d. * * 

'l'be fourth quarter Was very ·fast; . each side taking * 
the ball up and down the field in good style. Thursby From the most reliable sources we learn that the 
scored for England and Bethell for Scotland, which left losses amongst the cattle in Ul'llgnay are at the present 
the latter winners by eight goals to two. time enorn;lOUS, but owing to the financial crisis the 

For England Hudson played well and seemed to have country is now undergoing, estanci.eros do their best to 
quite recovered his old form. For Scotland Murray kept keep the true state of affairs as quiet as possible on per
his men well in hand, althollgh all were young players, . sonal grounds. 
and they simply won through playing a better combina- . *** 
tion ga.me than their opponents. Mr. E. J. Lowe um- It is curjous to note that the diseases wh'ic,h are now 
pired to everyone's satisfaction. causing such havoc amongst stock were almost unknowri 

in the old days wheu camps were unfenced. 

* * 
LOMAS We should like to know i7 the following is a common 

11 

ced to then- minimum, whilst ha c)a.ims ftJr this r~ a 
prollortionately greater yield of meat thim in any other 
va.rlety of sheep, not ~xC6pting the " similar English 
ra.ces, Southdown and Dishley." . 

it it * . 
Thousands of acres of virgin soil have been plonghM 

up for wheat this season. In Santa Fe an increase in 
area .of 20 to 25 per cent. is reported. Along the South
ern line wheat growers, having had a heavv crop last 
year, are going to defy the frost and go in heavy for 
cereals. 

*** 
:trom the B~nda Oriental news has been received 

that immense clouds of locusts have been observed fl¥
ing south. These pests settled on Bome wheat fields m 
the department of Flores, and devoured every blade of 
green above the ground. 

*** 
The usual puny, unsystematic steps were being taken 

to get rid of them. Surely something more than Gov
ernment reports may be expected to minimise the rava
ges of these winged destroyors if they make their ap
pearance here this season. 

* * * 
The Kansas Experiment Station has been conducti,ng 

trials with crossing maize for three years for the pur
rose of ascertaining the relative improvent in maize in 
this respect, and for finding out whether the so-called 
blending of types is pennanent. The result has been so 
satisfactot-y that one i!l justified in drawing the inference 
that distinct types can be closely blended, and that the 
cross produced will not r~vert to the original types, 
unless mixed accidentally WIth the former. This opens 
up a new field for experiment, as there is no way of 
improving varieties so well as by crossing and evolving 
new and better types from the experiment. . It proves 
that corn can be selected and bred in the same way 
that cattle are, and that fine, new breeds can in toe 
course of time be established far superior to any now 1n 
existence. The report is one of encouragement, and !in 
argument for scientific and careful farming. 

Canada de Gomez 
A polo club has been· formed in co=ection with the occu.rrence or not:- A few head 'ef cattle were parted 

Lomas Athletic Club, a suitable ground having been out from a rodeo and placed in a potrero with a small (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
obtained close to the L. A. C.'s new field. The opening point of others. In the conrse of a couple of days these 9th August, 18))2. 
game was played on Monday last, no fewer tban fifteen cattle separated themselves from their new companions, 
players putting in an appearance. Sides were in the moped together listlessly, and finally died. This, we REMATE FERIA-LAS ROSAS-Aug. 7 and 8. 
first instance formed as follows: believe, if:! known as "tr:isteZll." This remate was expected to rank as important 

A. Mohr Bell H. Mohr Bell 
J. Wright C. Mobr Bell **-It as any held in the province \for sOllle years brit 
C. Smiles G. S. Anderson A very successful result has been obtained by an es- although both the horses and cattle fully upheld 
J. Huxtable A. Goodfellow tanoiero of our acquaintance, whose cattle have been the reputation of the Santa Fe breeders, bu),ers 

After a capital game, Mr A. Mohr Bell's side won by aLorting and suffering from various of the contagious were few, and money scarce. It can only be 
two goals to one. Amongst the spectators were many ' diseases common to our stock, by ploughing up his por- said that from a monetary point of view the 
ladies, Mrs Mohr Bell kindly supplying tea to all. trel'OS and allowing fresh gras!les to spring up, on which whole thing was a failure. The horses were good, 

The next game will take place on Tuesday, 30th inst. the stock have since thrived in a wonderful manner. the cattle and sheep were good, but those who 
We wish the new club every success. *** came, ostensibly to buy, were conspicuous by' 

We hear talk of.a, Iilonthly cotnpetifion being started. 
Several sets of new clubs have arrived and there are 
more on the way, but as there is a scarcity of good golf 
balls it would Seem wisest to postpone the inauguration 
of monthly meetings until the autumn; in the mean
time the green is improving, though we would point out 
to the green keeper that the sand boxes so long and 
hardly fought for, would be better full of RMtd. along
side the teeing grounds. The newly painted flags 
looked quite smart on Sunday, though the Hurlingham 
colours' were lowered for the nonce by the champions of 
San Martin. Lees and Fortune played for the home 
greeD, Masters and Scroggie for the foreign. The latter 
won somewhat easily by two up. Scroggie's driving 
was particularly strong; what would have been probably 
the toughest ball ever driven on the links was stopped 
by a hawk in mid air; the bird was killed dead. In golf 
phraseology, how would you 1?ut this? Not a rub on 
the green, since the ball was III the air. Perhaps our 
cantemporary " Golf" can tell us whether a big bird 
has ever been killed by a golf ball before. 

ESTANCIA AND COLONY. 

* * * We cordially invite and will be very pleased to re
cei ve communications for this column. 

Messrs J. Rlvera and Sons have on view the skin of 
what must hav~ been a? enormous pig as it measures.2 
metres 80 centmletres m ·length and 1 metre 80 centl~ 
metres i~ breadth. Th~ pig which was bred by Mr. J. 
Ochat, of Magdalena, weIghed 400 kilos when alive. The 
skin. is to be sent to the G'hicago Exhibition. 

* * .. 
During the past week the v.rice of ID8ii2:e has risen 

nearly a dollar the hundred kilos. Exporters, owing to 
the favourable advices from Europe announcing another 
rise in the price of Argentine maize, are buying in enor
IlioUS ~uantities, and farmers are complaining of the 
~lio~esB of waggons on the· ra.i!Vt&ys in Which'to B~\$d 

Camp lands in the Uruguay Republic are at the pre- withdrawing their hand or tonglle, Mr Bullrich 
sent moment marvellously oheap. Anyone in want of officiated to admiration, but that of cuurse, hut 
a sound investment could not do better than buy lands even he could n'ot command purchasers. Break-
there. * * fast was served on both days at the Hotel Vic-

* . I toria and partaken of by some 500 people at the 
Mr Biscuccia Bold last week .20 ra~s and.20 S.outh expense of those who had animals for sale, and 

Down ewes at $200 m.n. the plur, dehvered ill RlO d~ it was really a credit to Don Emilio Mongalliard. 
Janeiro. * * More than l:!OO people were on the ground l but 

* buyers were not the eighth or tenth part of that 
Two samples?f wheat were shown us the other ~ay, number. The place looked like a fair and with 

one' bad a sbnvelled appearance, and was grown ID a h b f I' k' d f ' 
northern colony, the other . was good-looking grain t e num er 0 peop e ill ~very III 0 conveyanc~, 
grown at Chubut, and the holder was endeavouring to on horse and on .foot, It was.a thoroughly am
prove by this that wheat way a cold weather plant. Of \ mated .scene, weanng a much ddfe I ent aspect to 
course, it simply meant that the variety of wheat grown what It usually possesses. Several ladles were 
in the northern had been improperly selected. I present on each occasion. The ordinary train 

*** I from Caiiada de O:0mez, wa.s of course, lat~, or it 
Professor James Muir, writing on this subject, points would no~ have been the F. C. C. A. By l~ \~ent 

out that" The number of varieties of wheat is almost down, With others, Mes~n's Handen, GIrhng, 
endless, and year by year new sorts are continually be- Adamson. ~Yhish, Robinson. Ha.Jl, J. P. Ray, 
ing introduced,which, by careful selection or hybridisa- Chamberlain, Forbes, Bolland, Dlckson, \Vasey, 
tion, exhibit wide differences in the oharacter of the VOt's, Maclnnes, J. Greenwood and Wilding. On 
grain, the hard~ness of the pl.ant, and the. stiffness of the the ground I noticed the following, who were 
straw. There 18 thus a conslderable cho,c:e open to the buying or trying to buy, Messrs Martinez de Dios, 
wheatgrower, and the ,:alue of the ~rop wi!l depend vel',}' S. de P. Gressi, Bi rmingham Sheehan, J. C. 
largely upo~ the selec~lOn of .a vanety sUlted ~o the ch- D n'el T'eb'e l~oth Stent Levni Bla k R 
m!l'te and soil. But this selection for any particular d18- a IJ-... I ~ n, '. ' ..' , c, : 
trlct can only be made after a careful trial of those sorts Agart,.KIPle}! Rei) (z'. Man) at, Fea. \Vatt, Meo 
which in other places exhibit the desired characteristics, dez, uIDsdallle, r!aJiI,. Bantl.e, Mallet, Ja~es, 
so as to test if the characters remain constant with chan- Forbe~;. Frend, h.emmls, Dlckenson, BeIlltz, 
ged conditions, Such a trial may entail a good deal of Capt. fi.emmis and Smythies, and of course Illany 
trouble, lasting p~rhaps over several seasons, but its im- others whom I did not know. 
portance can hardly be exaggerated." ThElre were many lots put up for sale which 

*** were not ill the catalogue, though that contained 
sufficient entries to make a two dass sale. Ta.ken 
as a whole the enfries of all elasties were good 
and mans of those not sold on this occasion wili 
find their way to Buenos Aires, where they 
may be expected to bring better prices than 
those offered here. Mr Traill finding no chance 
of sale, took his animals away) as did many 
others. 

The French Cliarmoise sheep which are just now at
tracting some attention in England, are said to accom
modate themseves to the most meagre pastUl'e and easi
ly keep in condition. It is a very early rattening breed. 
The fat lambs weighing at least 25 kilos (over 55 lb.), 
at four and a half' months old. The clip is usually from 
2 to 3 kilos of light and very elastic wool. 

*,,* 
Among other reco=endations it has ODe which 

should make it at home in the camp here during our dry 
summers" that is, it seems to enjoy dllBt and heat. m thetr grain. 

*;t* *** 

The folice arrangements under the orders ()f 
Corone Orono) long in the Canada and long the 
friend of all Englishmen, were excellent, and call 
for noth.ing but praise. 

A lengthened descl'i'ption of the fair is not 
necessary, bllt several sales and prioes' may M 
mentioned. as also a beautiful pair of bay blioW1\ 

It is pleasing. to note the whole of the maize artiViI.lg An enthusiastic R.dmir.er describes this breed as small) 
In Europe from tlie Argentine Republic is in splendid but of pertect formation; the head, feet, and bones 
ondition and is alinost the best now in the market. We of the frame remarkably small, or, as he puts it, redu-
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cobs belonging to Mr Kemmis, which were not 
sold, the upset price of $500 each not being 
reached. These CObfl, at home, ought to fetch 
£100 a piece. They were driven on to the ground 
in masterly style by Capt. Kemmis and shown off 
by him to perfection. 

Craig North by Craig Millar-North Star-by 
- Adventurer, was put uo the first day, but n'ot 

sold, on Monday Senor Busto snapped him up for 
$1f)00 m in. I did Dot inquire of Mr Dickenson 
the reason of his taking such a price, but I know 
that the horse looked a picture, and worth at least 
as many pounds as he fetched dollars. A splen
didly made hunter, black with white face. by the 
big German horse at La Rosita, out of a Blair 
Adam mare, and belonging to .!'vIr Kemmis was 
brought into the yard, but not for sale. I believe 
he goes home. He is rising 3 and stands about 
16 hands, he should make a good price. 

Mr Kemmis sold 1 yunta of potrillos, frizones 
for $800, 8 potl'OS of Percheron blood from $100 to 
$~90. The Grey Frizon stallion was withdrawn 
at $450 and his manada at $65. Twenty cows 
with calf were sold to Mr Hansen at $205. The 
mestizo Lincolns of Las Rosas ran to the best 
price of the day, in my opinion, $90 being given 
for them bv Messrs Hansen and Marryat, though 
they were 'indeed a fine small flock. Mr Benitz 
bought 10 Hampshire Downs at $80. and 40 Ram
bouillets called the hammer down at $50. After
wards 137 Hampshire Down capones fetched $9. 

Mr John Nash, of El Refango, sold 100 vacas 
mestizas 1/2 to 7/8, served by a Grey jersey bull, 
at $6;~ , and refused $120 for a splendid lot of 
novillos, asking $180. He obtained $600, $500, 
$410 and $350 for Shire and Hunter padrillos, 
and they were worth it and more. Mr Nash said 
to me "breeding a useful class of horse even in 
the dullest times always finds a sale," it is 
perhaps true, but I hardly think that the sale 
in this instance can have been very profitable . 

Mr Dickenson soJd 100 pot·rancas 2 and 3-.)'ear
old 3 / 4 bred at $360 and others at $275 and $256, 
while his cattle fetched as good prices as any, and 
200 capones gordos went for $8.60. 

Messrs. Fea and Chapman had about the 
fattest cows on sale, their IG/J6ths Durham were 
sold at $180 and their mestizo novillos at $43. Not 
at all too high a price. 

Mr Wasey obtained for two cows with calves, 
roan and red and white, bred by him at Los 
Sauces; and by a pure Duraham bull, $400, and 
for one of like class, in calf, $l;iO, also for 6 
vaquillonas, 1/2 bred, the respectable figure of 
$10. 

Pigs were not in demand, but some Berkshire 
boars were bought at $30. 

To sum up, the show was poor, the attendance 
of buyers stQall, pric~s low as a rule, and the 
weather on the seconday vile. 

The new Polo ground at Las Roaas is now 
in fairly good order, but still requires much 
attention. On . Sunday and Monday several 
scratch games were played. in which Forbes, 
Robinson. Parry, Adamson, Dickson. Pain, 
Isherwood, Owen, Kinchant and Francis took 
part. 

Mares are already slipping all round. One at 
La Rosita this week, which died, and many 
thoroughbreds I hear at Las Rosas. 

Mr. Hansen desires me to contradict the state
ment which I made that he was sending Lerdo 
and Prince home, he is not, the former he has 
sold. Nor is he sending thoroughbreds this trip. 
I certainly understood that he gave me the infor
mation as I sent it to you. 

C.W.W. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL NOTES 

There were yisions of fair women, and, I hope, 
brave men at the Quilmes Athletic Dance on 
Monday. It was what ball room habitues would 
call" a long night;" irreproachable floor, and 
last, but not least, a really good orchestra, one 
could not but help enjoying what WaR, with the 
exception of the hospital Bazaar dance, one of, 
if not the best balls of the season. 

*** 
The success of the dance was greatly due to 

the energy of the lady members of the club, who 
not only arranged the room most tastefully, but 
also supplied the whole of the refreshments, the 
best proof of the excellence of w h;ch was the 
justice done to them. 

By tbe way, I bave'been asked to refute tbe 
statement made by to-day's "Times of Argen
tina," that the Municipali ty supplied the refresh
ments. Those gentlemen gave the use of the hall 
most kindly, but the ladies of the club -have to be 
thanked for the refreshments. Honour to whom 
honour is due. 

* * * " Aida" has been reproduced at the Nacional, 
and with a cast identical with that of the first 
night could not but prove a success, Grani, ad
mired by the men and beloved by the ladies, 
making a decided hit in the role of Radames'l 
The most applause, however. was reserved for 
Sra Rodriguez, who, though' a little too melo
dramatic, gave a wonderfully intelligent and 
powerful impersonation of Aida. 

*** 
I have received tickets for the B.A. and R.R. 

Athletic Club entertainment, which takes place 
on Saturday evening next at the Salon Operai 
Italiano Belgrano. I do not know which will be 
the bes~ the first half (a concert) or the second, 
viz .. "The Rosebud of Stinging-nettle Farm; or, 
the Villanous Squire and the Virtuous Villager." 
I hear this little burlesque is written up to date 
and contains some smart topical and local hits. 

* * . 
The following little ;ale, when taken in con- r 

junction with some of the particularly scanty 
dresses which figure at a so· called place of amuse
ment in this city, is very interesting. and bears a 
neat little moral: "Really, mademoiselle," said 
the mallagel' to a French song-and-dance artist 
whom he had just imported, "I'm afraid your 
costume will shock our patrons." "Ah, mon
sieur," replied the Parisienne, "so mooch ze 
bettair, zen my soockcess vill be electrique." 

THE MAN IN THE STAI,LS. 

CRICKET 

A great deal of interest was caused by " Vete
ran's" remarks on "The Cricketers of Argen
tina" in your columns oflast week. A good many 
people seem to differ him WIth regard to some of 
thE' men chosen but all seem to aO'ree that a re
presentative eleven from here could give a good 
account of itself at home. 

What the· Tucuman men say of the Buenos 
Aires is quite true-they don't practice enougn. 
It is somewhat late this season, but would it not 
be well for cricket generally if the mother club 
at Palermo could manage to get a professional, 
men could and would go out to practice, feeling 
sure of having someone to bowl to them on a de
cent wicket. At Hudingham last Sunday I am 
told there were sixteen men practising at one 
net. This is too many. More nets will have to 
beput up in future. 

Harry Anderson is out again all right, though 
weak from his late illness. 

It is to be hoped this year that foreign clubs 
all over the country will send in reports of all 
their matches; nothing interests a cricketer . 
after he has read of his own doings, than to read 
of those of others. 

The South are talking of playing Lacey against 
the North this year. If what is said be true, the 
North seem to have a good chance of winning. 

PADS. 

SOME CAUSES OF COLIC 

In some stables the horses are often troubled with 
colic, while others seem to enjoy complete immunity. 
It would be most remarkable if one man should have 
the ill luck to . get <).uite a number of horses that are 
what he calls" subject to gripes," while his neighbours 
escaped the purchase of these colicy animals, but this is 
how he seems to regard it. 

Sometimes it is very difficult to point exactly to the 
fault. The animals are fe-d on ordinary foods, and the 
general manae-ement seems to be much the same as that 
usual in the dIstrict. The loose screw is commonly a 
small one, but it is important in its bearings in the 
efficient working of the whole machine. 

There is one important item that is very often ignored 
in searching out a cause for repeated attacks of colic
that of the watering. This is a frequent and often un
suspected source of bowel disorders in the horse. 

An insufficient quantity offered at too long intervals, 
or when the stomach is full of corn, very often causes 
colic, while the quality of the fluid has an undoubted 
influence. 

Water should either be given before the corn ration, 
when it i.s not long retained in the- stomaoh, but passes 
rapidly into the la.rge intestines, or else kept at hand so 
that the horse can drink at will. Water taken on a full 
meal dilutes the gastric juice, chills the stomach, and 
retards digestion, or washes partly digested corn out of 
the stomach into the bowels. 

The sares~ plan is to keep .11. supply of cleari, soft 
water ,wlthm reach of the ammai, but in a position 
where food does not fall into it causmg fermentation to 
take place, unless the t.rough is frequently emptied and 
cleaned ont.-(l'armer and Stockbreeder). . 

Now,just without the gates of Paradise 
A .greSD field lies. mid groves and streams. In this 

The shades of horses worn in service here 
Do graze in peace, and drink the waters clear, 

In state of equine bliss. 

As once Saint Peter barred a spirit's way
(Conscience-accused of many kinds of sin), 

Out spake a tram-horse phantom, "This man, 10, 
Walked, rather than increase m'y earthly woe!" 

Then. cried the Saint, "Come in!" 
-"Life." 

-----,- -~-.----- .. - - - --- ,-

PRICES 

BUENOS AIRES 
Closing prices of Sovereigns and Ounces on the Bolsa 

from August 10 to 17, inclusive: 
sovs. 

Wednesday ........ $16.40 
Thursday . . . . . . . . .. 16.40 
Friday . . ... . ...... 16.35 
Saturdav ....... . .. 16.25 
Monday ••.....••••. 
Tuesday .......... 16.42 

ONZS. 
$52.70 

52.60 
52.30 
52.40 

52.90 

The prices at the Corrales during the past week 
have been as follows: 

Novillos (mestizo) ..... . ... $35.00-70.00 
" (ordinary) ........ 22.00-35.00 

Cows (me~tizo) ...... ' ..... 30.00-38.00 
Cows (ordinary) ...... . ... . 12.00-26.00 
Calves (regular) .. . . . . .. . 13.00-15.00 

" (small)... .. ....... 6.50- 8.00 
Sheep.................... 5.50- 9.00 

Hay, 1000 kilos ... ... . . .. . . 
Maize (morocho), 100 kilos .. 

" (amarillo), lOO kilos, . 
Wheat (barleta), lOO kilos .. 

" :French), 100 kilos .. 
" (Sal dome) ......... . 

Novillo Hides ........... . 
Cow Hides ... ' ............ . 
Sheepskins ........... . ... . 
Woo! I .................. . 

27.00-34.00 
6.80- 7.35 
6.80- 7.30 
9.20- 9.70 
8.50- 9.70 
8.80- 9.70 

9.SO-13.00 
5.50- 7.20 
0.60- l.OO 
6.50- 8.50 

FIXTURES 

RACING 
Sunday, Aug. 21-RipOdromo Nacional, Belgrano. 
Sunday, Aug. 28-Gualeguay Jockey Club's Meeting. 
Tuesday, Aug. SO-Quilmes Athletic Club's Gymkha.na., 

at Quilmes. 
Thursday, Sept. 8-Hurlingham Club. 
Saturday, Oct. 8-Strangers' Polo and Racing Club's 

Spring Meeting at Venado Tuerto. 
Sunday, Oct. 9-Strangel's' Polo and Racing Club's 

Gymkhana at Venado Tuerto. 

FOOTBALL. 
ASSOOIATION 

Sunday, AUg. 21-Quilmes A.C. v. Buenos Aires F.C., lilt 
Flores. 

ATHLETICS 
Tuesday, Aug. SO-Rosario Athletic Club's Meeting, at 

Rosario. 

LA. WN TENNIS 
Saturday, Aug. 2O-Buenos Aires v. Rosario. 
Tuesday, Aug. SO-Buenos Aires Lawn Tennis Club's 

Tournament. 

WINTER SEASON.-" The English," in Calle Cangallo 
594, have received their Winter Stock direct from the 
Manufacturers, amongst which there is a splendid lot 
of Socks, 500 dozens, bought at a discount of 33 ~ % 
off cost, clearing price $7.25 half dozen (worth $11.50Y. 
Winter Pyjamas a speciality. 

------------- --- - ----

Moneyl Moneyll Moneyll' 
On hand in large and smlill sums for investment in 

Mortgages on City or Camp properties at 1,74' per cent. 
monthly. I also sell or buy for an English Syndicate 
Houses or Camps. Apply to Alfred J. Underwood. 868 
Piedad, Room No. 11. Brokers not treated with. 



RIVER PLATE SPORT AND PASTIME la 

PltoErO,G-R..!PFlS -
WHICH ru. vi APPE.AE,ED 

IN THE 

-Ri¥er 1iPlatu Sport! andJPastimo --
1891 

No. I-August 5-: . _... . -
MR. M;. 0: .• FO:&TUNE, Hpn .. Sec. Hor":

lingham Club. 
No. 2-September 9: 

ORMONDE. 
No. S-September 30 : 

PH<ENIX. 
No. 4-November 18: +. 

THE SANTA F.J!.j AND SANTIAGO 
• DEL ESTERO POLO TEAMS. 

No. 5*-December 9: 
-THE NORTHERN CRICKET XI. 

No. 6-December 23: 
THE SOUTHERN CRICKET XI. 

* Only a few numbers left. 
1892 

No .. 7-January 27: 
WINNING CREW IN THE INTER

NATIONAL FOUR-OARED RACE 
(Buenos Aires Rowing Club), "Tigre 
Regatta, 1891. 

No .. 8-March 23: 
WHIPPER-IN. 

No. 9-April 13: 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No. 1 

No. lO-May 11 : 
THE CRIDSE OF THE DART, No. 2 

No. U-June 1 : 
THE CRllSE OF THE DART, No. 3 

No. 12-J une 22 : 

OLD PRIORY 
SELECTED SCOTCH WHISKY 

SAME AS SUPPLIED TO 

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES 

SOLE AGENT 

J. It. AIv.tILIEN 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No, 4 9 8 6 - M 0 R E N 0 ~ 9 8 9 

No. 13-July6: I --.-~~--.-------~~~ 
HURLINGHAM CRICKET XI. 

No: 14-July 20: 8t. J"aeob's Oil 
UNITED RAIL WAYS CRICKET XI. 

No. 15-August 10: 
ATHLETIC CHAMPIONS. 

The back numbers of the River Plate 
Sport and Pastime containing the above 
Photographs, price 50 cents each (o~her 
back numbers 30 cents), may be obtamed 
from the Publishers, 

Ravenscroft & Mills 
559 PIEDAD 559, BUENOS AIRES 

The Great Remedy for the Cure of 

Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, 

Sciatica, etc. 

Sold by all the Principal Chemists and 

VA.NNON'S LANDS FOR SALE 

S· H; E--: E·: P D I- p' - In lots of' from.oNE to FOUB.SQUARE 
LEAGUES. The lands are excellent for 

. - . . STOCK RAISING, having PERMANENT 
whioh obta41~d tl,te ~nly' Pnze medal-a.t the WATERING PLACES and abundant shade. 
E;xhlbition inEainb~gh 1890, and the eulo- Price $8 per hectare. Arrangements can 
gt~. oIa!! the. Agncultural Eress at t~e be made for payments by instalments· pn 
Royal Agricultl:U'al S~o~, at D~)Dcaster ID easy terms, or jayment may be made in 
1~91, where ~ere .exhIbIted Skins dressed prod~ts of lan. Apply to the GeretIte ,de 
With . Canno~ s DIP ~nd those undressed la Compaflla de Tierras de Santa Fe, SIin 
sb.owmg a d?ference ID value of ,over 2'!s. Cristobal, Provllcia de Santa Fe; Sres. 
per dozeJ?- ID .favor o~ .Cannon s FIUl~. Moore and Tudor, Rosatio; or R. Ma.rsball, 
These Skins will be exhibIted at the Fena 421 San Martin, Buenos Aires. 
of the Sociedad Rural at Dolores and Chas-
comus. 

This Dip has the following advantages:
It never stains the woel, but augments the 
growth and ensures the highest value in 
the market. It is easy to use, being readily 
soluble in cold water, and hand curing is 
rarely required after. 

Onl)' IDannCaeturers 

W. & A. G I L BEY'S 

OLD TOM GIN 
AND 

B. Cannon and Co. G L E N L I VET 
LINCOLN, ENGLAND. 

MAISON 
Georges Mercer 

Florida 316,322,326 

The most Fashionable Restaurant 
in the City 

DINNERS A LA CARTE 

SCOTCH WHISXY 

421- SAN MARTIN ··421 

The CaledOnian House 
Crowley's Polo Sticks 

Unequalled in the Market, at $4.50 mln 

Private Dining Rooms for Families Vobbett's Footballs 

Grand Banqneting Hall. 

La (;oOlpailia de 

F abricantes Ingleses . 
(LIMITADA) 

Engineers and Importers 
London and Buenos Aires 

Football Boots 

Football Tl"ODsers 
AND ALL NECESSARIES FOR THE GAME 

:PRICES UNEQUALLED 

Special Terms for Club's Outfits 

I Having acquired the old established busi- J. H. French & 00. 
ness of I 

SSlDuel York & Co. 519. PIE D A. D • :it9 

~I 
~I 

H. M. 
AND I~ 

I~ 
beg respectfully to inform the Public, and 

Druggists, and: Wholesale by the especially those interested in Machinery, BROOKE'S SOAP 
V. O. B. 

Imported by . 
M. G. Fortune 

559 - PIEDAD - 5;)9 

QUILMES 
International Football Match 

:x... <> IB 'X" 
On Sunday, August 7, a DARK GREY 

OVERCOAT was tak.en from Dressing
Room by mistake. The holder will do the 
owner a great favour by returning it to N. 
Whitworth, Rivadavia 781, Buenos Aires. 

BENJ A.MIN LAPISH, 450 Calle Pavon 
Steam Saw Mills and Mechanics' Shop 

All kinds of Contractors' Plant. 
Steamers fitted for Live Cattle Exportation 

Plana . and ~stimates for Galpones and 
Stable Ftttings. 

ElliHT SELECTED POLO PONIES ON 
SAL,E A'r HURLINGHAM. Apply to 

Henry Clark, Hurlingham, or at office of 
this paper, Piedad 5Q9. 

SOLE AGENTS 

CASSELS, KING and Co. 

858· Oangallo - 858 

Eugenio Mattaldi 
Saddler & Harness Maker 

Florida esq. Cangallo 
Largest ahd Best Assortment of English 

Goods in Buenos Aires. 
Sole Maker of the PATENT E. M. 

SADDLE, the best for wear and the cheap
est for Camp use; always a large stock on 
hand, as also of TRAVELLING GOODS. 

ElIimsn's Embrocation 

A WJPEKLY JOURNAL 
OF FRANCISCO DE SANTOS, of Canada de 

Gomez, Santa Fe, well-known as having 
been INSPECTOR OF MASONRY on the GENERAL NEWS, 
F:O.C_A., both in the employment of the RAIL W A -y, BANKING, SHIPPING, 
Company and of the Contractors, on the 
Ramales from Sastre to Pergamino, is opeu 
to:.oft'ers of BUILDING CON!I'RACTS,or 
of PRIV ATli; WORK, or as Inspector of 

: INSUR.A'NCE, 

AND FINANCIAL INTERESTS 

that they have in their establishment 

302 Calle Balcarce 302 
(ESQUINA MORENO) 

a very large and varied stock of· 

SteaOl Eugiue!ll, Boilers, 
Agricultural, Iudustrial, 

AND 

GENERAL MACHINERY 
which they will sell at 

Most Reasonable Prices. 

Plans and Estimates 
given, and W~RK undertaken for the erec
tion of machinery for 

Flonr MUls, Industrial Establlshmen ts 
and General Engineering. 

ARTHUR GEO. PRUDEN, Manager 

James Smart 

LONDON TA.ILOR 

Breeches and Habit Maker 

- -SPBCIALITE : - RIDING CLOTHES-

Cnstructions for self measurement by post 

any Buildings. . . . . Sole Agent for 
GuN.-12-BORE HAMMERLESS GUN CLrc~lates thr. oughout the who~e of the 

. . - Argentine and Uruguayan Republics . 
. for SALE" In good_ conditIOn .. Maker, It- has a large and increasing European CL A. R K and SON S ' 

Wilkes of Leeds. lp. strong, fiat, leat;her . 1 ti : 
case. Oomplete. $250. Apply this officEj. ! CLrCU a on. , 

PEDIGREE FOX TERRIER for Sale ANNUAL ~UBSC~,IPTION: $16 mln Boots and Shoes 
(A Bitch). Price $50. Apply this L' ., _ 

otIll}~. , ,I For Advertjising Rates, etc.) apply to the AND 

W~r~ThL~~Gbptip~~v~~~~E.m~e~~ PiUb).iS~:~~n~crort. & ;MiIls, I LU(1K and SONS' 
No fancy price given. Particulars by letter . . '. , . N l'fI & DE HA. TS 
to.N. Grover, Estacion Campana, F.o.R. 559 PrEDfD.559, BUENOS AIRES I LO~DO.J.: 4L . 

MONKEY BRAND 

For Cleaning Kitcben Utensils, 
Stet"l, Iron, Brass, Paint, Marblt", &r. 

WASHING DISHES 

I Invaluable for CI~aning Machinery 

On Sale at all Almaeenes 

SOLE AGENTS 

R~VENSVROFT & MILLS 

559 - PIEDAD - 55!.! 

TRANSPORTATION of LIVE STOCK 

A.lfred Bell aud Vo. 
Undertake the removal of live stock from 

lIJly part of the Province of B';leDOS Aires to 
Entre Rins or the Banda Onental or VIce 
versa. 

They have suitable barges specil!olly cons
tructed for this purpose. 

Apply between 1 and 3 p.m. to 
J. B. MACDONALD. 

RECONQIDSTA 449. 
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. Rosado Athletic 
Pr~gra~ t,ar .t~e .~tiq 

TO »E l#ELP QJi . 

Tuesday, August 30; at Plaza Jewell, Rosario 
'tmJ)EB.'Tal!I 

~e$ of the River Plate Amateur A~e'&W AssoelatloD 

1. PU:tting the Shot, 16 lbs. 
~. Kicking the FQot,b~ 
S. Long Jump Running. 
4. 100 Yards Flat Race. 
6. High Jump (Handicap). 
6. 220 Yards Flat Race (Members only). 
7. Potatoe and Bucket Race, 6 Potatoes, 2 yards apart. 
8. Half Mile (Handicap) Open Championship. 
9. "'~he Jewell BiClyole QhalleJ?g/3 Cup," 5 miles. 

10. Quarter Mile Flat Race. . 
11. Boys' Race, unde,r 12 years, 200 yards (Handicap). 
12. Veterans' Race, for men over S5 years of age, 220 

yards, handicapped b:y yru;ds for years. 
IS, Mile Race, Open CbamplOnshlp. . 
14. Cosmopolitan Race, 440 yards (English and Anglo

ArgeD:t~es pamed). 
15. Hurdle Race '(Handicap), 120 yards, 10 flights 3 feet 

6 in. 
16. 350 Yards Race (Handicap), (Members only). 
17. :iji.cycle Race,.2.miles (ijAndioa.p). 
18. Obstacle Race, 250 yards. 
19. "All Fours" Race, 50 yards. 
20. Consolation Race, 250 yards. 

Entries close on August 15. 
1!:ntnss for each evant $2; entry for.all th? events $~O. 
CoPlpetitors must sta~e the colours ill which they m-

tend to run on their entry forms. 
Entries to be sent in to the Hon. Sec:, 

W. M. GR.ARA...\I, F.C.C.A., Rosario. 

AIllatenr Athletic ..l.ssociation 
It has been decided to run off the Mile and Half Mile 

Championships at the Rosario Sports, to be held on the 
30th August. '" 

The Mile, being a Scratch Race, no tune I~ fixe~ for lt 
to be run in but the Half Mile bemg a HandICep It must 
be run from'scratch in 2 min. 15 sec. 

The Association will present Gold Medals to the 
Champio::1s. 

By Order, 
ERNEST DA . ..:."VERS, Hon. Sec. 

HURLINGHAM MEETING 
TO BE HELD ON 

Wednesday, September 8 
(O.ader the Rurlingham Club's Rules of Racing). 

TlIE POLO SCURRY, a Handic~p for Polo Ponies, 56 
in. or under; 600 metres, on the Bat; entrance $10. 

THE V A YO STAKES, of $50 each ($200 guaranteed to 
the 1st), for Galloways or Ponies 58 iD, or under; 
weight for inches. Galloways of 58 in. to .carry 70 
kilos; winners once 2 kilos .extra, twice or )1lore ; 
times 4 kilos extra; 500 metres, 

THE SEPTEMBER HURDLE RACE , a HandjcII-p for 
Polo Ponies, 56 in. or under; 1600 metres, over five 
flights of hurdles; entran~e $15, 

THE HURLINGHAM ST. LEGER STAKES, $50 
each, added to Silver Cup value i.50; for Ponies 
or Galloways 58 in. or under, the property of or 
DOmmated by Members of the Club; weight for ' 
inches, Galloways of 58 in . to carry 70 kilos; 2400 
metres, The Cup to be won twice by the same 
owner or nominator before becoming his a.bsolute 
property. 

THE A YRSH1RE CUP, value $1000, added to a Sweep
stakes of $50 each, a Steeplechase for any Horse 
(thoroughbreds excepted) j four-year-olds to carry 
42 'kilos, five 15 kilos, and six ~ more 78 kilos; 
Criollo horses allowed 3 kilos, horses that have 
never won a race 2 kilos, and those that have never 
ran B kilos; B200 metres. Three horses, the pro
perty of separate owners, must start or the Cup will 
not be given, and the Cup must be won twice by 
the same owner or nominator before becoming his 
absolute property. 

THE PADDOCK STAKES. a Handicap for Polo Ponies, 
54 in. or under; 800 metres, on the flat; 6Iltrance $10 

THE PONY STEEPLECHASE, a Handicap :or Ponies 
or Galloway~, 58 in. or under; -2500 metres, over 
the Steeplechase Course; entrance $20. 

QUilIIl6S At~letic Olub 
G :y M I{ El A'N A RA C E S 

TO BE HELl) ON TlIll) 

Ground of tbe ~..u,nes Athletic Club 
ON; 

Tuesda'y,Aug$st 30, 1892 

EVENTS 
1. HACK RACE; 1600 metres; weight 75 kilos; for 

bona-fide hacka; entrance $10. 
2. POLO PONY RACE (Open); 500 metres; for Polo 

Ponies 54 in. and under; weight 70 kilos, 3 kilos 
per inch allowed; entrance $5. 

B. POLO PONY RACE (for Members of Club) j 500 
metres; for Polo Poniae 56 in. and under; weight 
75 .ldlos, 3 kilos per inch allowed; entrance $5, 

4. VICTORIA CROSS RAOE (Open); for Polo Ponies; 
jump· twq hurdles, ?icJr up dummy and ride back; 
entrance $5. . 

5. POLO PONY RACE (O:pen); for Ponies p6 in. and 
uw:ler; 800 metres; weIght 75 kilos. 3 kilos per inch 
a.liowed,; entrance $5. 

6. SHEET OF PAPER RACE (Open); for Polo Ponies; 
to run through sheet of pa.per stretched across the 
course; entra.p.ce $5. 

7. COSTUME RACE (Open); fo~ Polo Ponies; to saddle 
up, ride to table, put on costume, light cigar and 
put up umbrella j entrance $5. . 

8. POLO GAME RACE (Open); for Polo Ponies 56 in. 
or under; run in two heats; entrance $5. 

9. OPEN JUMPING COMPETITION; fOJ; Polo Ponies 
5 6 in. and under; entrance $5. 

10. CONSOLATION RAG8;' entrance ,$5, 

The meeting will be held under the auspices of the 
River Plate Polo Association, aud all Ponies competing 
must he the property of and ridden by a member of an 
affiliated Club. 

The Hack Race will be for Gentlemen Riders only. 
Entrance fees-Hack Race $10, remaining events $5 

each, or a general entrance fee of $30. 
The distances will depend on the course, but will be 

8.S near as possible to those mentioned. 
Entries must reach the Secretary of the Club on or 

before the 24th August, and must be accompanied by the 
necessary fees. . 

The first race will be run at 1 O'clock, and every pony 
competing must be presentad for measurement on the 
ground at 12 o'clock,. 

All disputes will be referred to the Polo Association, 
by whom they will be settled. 

FRED. W. ATKINSON, Hon. Sec., 
~iedad 655, Buenos Aires. 

------~-----.... -------~--

Buenos Aires Lawn Tennis Club 

A TOURNAMENT 
OPEN TO MEMBERS OF THE CLUB 

WILL BE HELD ON 

Tuesday, A~gm.t 30, 1892 
To Commence at 9.30 a.m. 

Prizes will be offered for the following Events: 

LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S DOUBLES (Handicap); 
entrance $2.50 each. 

GENTLEMEN'S SINGLES (Handicap); entrance $3. 

Members wishing to eliter will pJease send their names 
and e;ntr.a.nce fees to the Hon. Tre~surer, T. S. Boadle, 
Reconquista 449, not later than August 20. 

·Strangers' Po,. 8 .. .. R~i~Ii" C16' .. 
VENADO TUERTO 

PROGBAMME ·DP'mE SPlnlijIEITIl8' 
, . . TO BE HELD AT 

. VEJNADO TUERTO 
On $aturday, 8th of Oetoblr, 1892 

(Under Hurlingham Club Racing Rules). 

1. POLO PONY RAG'E, 500 metres. For Ponies 56 
inches or under; ponies of 56 in. to carry 75 kilos 
a.llowal'lce 3 kilos per inch. Entrance $10. 

2. FLAT RACE, 1800 metres. For Crlollo horses; 76 
kilos. . Entrance $20. 

3. STEEPLECHASE; 1800 metres. For Criollo horses 
catch weights; 75 kilos limit. Entrance $25. 

4. VENADO TUERTO DERBY, 3500 metres. For ~ 
h. o.rs e, thoroughbreds excepted, the property or nomi 
,l;l.ated by a member of the Club. Ca.tch weights 
75 kilos l.iIuit. Entra.nce $30. Prize $100. 

5. POLO PONY STEEPLECHASE, 1800 metres. Catch 
w~ights; 75 kilos limit. Entrance $10. 

6. FLAT RHCE, SOOme.tres. For CrioUo horses; catch 
weights; 75 ki).os li;n:rlt. Winner of Race No. 2, if 
entered, to carry B kilos extra. Entrance $20. 

7. POLO PONY RACE, 1000 metres. Catch weights 
75 kilos limit. Entrance $10. 

8. VENADO TUERTO GRAND NATIONAL, aqoo 
metres. Steeplechase. Catch weights; 75 kilos 
limit. Prize, a piece of Plate) to be won three times 
by same owner at the Spring Meeting. Entrance 
$25. 

Racing to commence at 1 p.m. 
All races to be ridden in saddles, and jockeys to ride 

in colours. 
Entrance fees to be paid, and horses and colotU'S 

named, at time of entry. 
The Committee of the Club will act as Stewards 0 

the meeting, and any disputes will be decided by them. 
All Races are Sweepstakes; 10 per cell.t. will be de

dueted · from the stakes to go to the funds of the Club. 
Entries will close on the 24th of September. Forfeit, 

if declared before October 1st, haJf the entrance fee will 
be returned. 

Ponies competing for Races Nos. 1,5 and 7 have to be 
played four games within two months of the Meeting, 
and not less than two quarters each game. . 

The distance will depend on the course, but will be as 
near as possible to those mentioned. 

Entries to be addressed to the Secretary, Correo, Ve
nado Tuerto. 

Strangers' Polo and Racing Club 
VENADO TUERTO 

Pro~rammc of the V cnado Tuerto GymkhilIla 
TO BE HELD ON 

Sunday', October 9, 1892 

1. BEND1NG RACE, 6 posts, lOm~tx:es apfJrt, .20metres 
run in. Course to be qp and down or 11 posts to 
pass. 

2. TANDEM RACE (Flat), 800 metres. 
3. JUMPING COMPETITION, 2 hurdles aDq. in ~ 

out; second hurdle to be raised. 
4. VICTORIA CROSS RACE: J .ump hurdle, pick up 

dummy, jump two hurdles and ran in. 
5. BUCKET AND POTATQ RACE, 6 buckets, 10 metres 

apart, 20 metres run in. 
6. TILTING AT THE RING. 

Entrances for each of above $2. 
Entlies to be made on day of Meeting. 

Gualeuuay Jocko} 'blab 
STEEPLECJHASE l'fIEETING 

PROGRAMME of the MEETING To be held at the Estancia "SAN JOSE" 
TO ;/lE HELD ON 

Sunday, Angust 28, 1892 (Late Hennestrosa) 

ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1892 
PREMIO VELOCIDAD, for Criollo Horses; weight 60 ---

kilos; $100 to the 1st; 500 metres; entrance $20. EVE N T S: 
PREMIO TOROAZ, for Criollo Horses, weight 60 kilos; 1. STEEPLECHASE of 20 Squares over 8 Fences. 

$100 to the 1st; 1000 metres; entrance $20. Weights (including saddle) not less than 75 kilos. 
PREMIO GIAGUMlNA, a Trotting Race for Oriollo Entrance fee $10 m/n 

Borses; weight 68 kilos; $75 . to .the 1st; 1778 2. RIDING TANDEM RACE, 10 Squares. Entranoe 
metres; entrance $15. fee $10 mln 

;PREMIO LNCOGNITO, for Criollo Horses that have not B. FLAT RACE, 10 Squares. Entrance fee $10 m/n 

Entries close to the Secretary, Piedad .559,.o:Q. Wed
nesday, August 31, and must be accomp~ed by the 
necessary entrance fees or no notice will be taken of 
them, 

run for more than $15 on a public course i. weight : 4. CIGAR RACE, 4 Squares, for Ponies not excee~ , 
67 kilos, horses r;i.dden by Members of the ulub two 14 hands. The rider must at the fall of the flag 
kilos less; $100 to the 1st; 1778 metres; entrance $20 light a Cigar, Saddle his Pony, and at finish hancl 

PREMIO CIERVO, for any Horse, Criollos to carry 60 his Cigar lighted to the Judge. Entrance fee $10 
kilos; $100 to the 1st; 1773 metres; entrance $20. mln The Vayo Stakes and the Hurlinghann St. Lager are 

for Gentlemen Riders; Members of the Club allowed 1 
kilo. . 

The AyxshiJ:e Oup is for any jockey, Gan1aeman 'BJ.ders 
allowed 2 kilos and Members of the Club 3 ,kilos. 

The P\lny Steeplechase, the Septemb~r Hurdle ~ce, 
the Pol~ Scurry, and the Paddock Stakes, are for'M-embers 
of Hurlingham or any Polo Club. 

PREMIO CBJNITA, for any Horse, Criollos to oarry 60 ---
kilos; $150 to the 1st; 2660 metres; entrance $20, Any person entering,for the whole four events can do 
. . --- so on pa.yment of $20 m/n only. 

Entries close an Saturday, August~,8J1d should be Entries must be sent to Messrs Perch and Ogan, '()alle 
JIlq.de thrpush a. M.ember of the Club. . O'Hig~s 22, Ba.bi~ Blanca, on or befOi'e September 1 •. : 

If,iour or more horses run ina.ra.ce. the second saves' on which date the list closes, 
his entry money. All entries must be accompanied by the necessary fees. 
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NATURAL HISTORY Ho-tES, 
I 

Once in the stomach of their new host, the asite., The heads of all sheep dying i'r&Ht gid 
egg membranes are dissolved by the gastric juice, should be burnt, but the rest of the body is 
and the young emhryoes set to work to 'bore their harmless. . 

B;r ~ STU?~ l?lij~fE~ , . way into tbe Aurrou¥ding tissues" until they get A, !,apf!~orm" oft,en}ound in sheep, and causing 
(Zool<i~ir£, 0: the ~~~~d. ~itg'a " g If:lana

,. either j u,td the blood"of lYlnpll, 81nd"a.re calTied ta fa;tahtf ut tlie caSe d£ y0i1:ng Jambs, is the Tenia 
TAPEWORMS. the muscleff, lungs, 'liJ\1fH't liead, ar other or~::tn8 expansa,_wTiose 'intermediate nest is unknown. 

I am aware that the heading of this article is where they mean to settle down. Sheep attacked with this parasite are observed 
not very attractive; but as tapewPl'fiJS are Here they stay and bj:lcome epcysted, and fOl'm to eat dirt, but the reason for this is not known. 
"common objects," not only in ttieIitilIJian a cyst oramallel bladder .. lilte bedy filledwitfi Dirt eating is, however, not an uncommon 
econom.y but also in that of our domestic animals, lIquid, such as we sl:lfl hr' tHe lungs Of catt'ltl a11d symptom of the presence of worms even in the 

h h in the brain of sheep. human subiect. 
the original purpose with w ich t ese notes were 0 h . 'd f h' bl dd ' J 

commenced would be incomplete without some n t ems' e 0 t IS a er soon IWpe~t a The vesicles I have before referred to in the 
. b'" 'd t th I t b t number of buds, which soon acquire, Tfooks or lungs, liver etc., of men, and which are II'ke attentlOn emg P, ,Ii!il 0. ese u. np ea.san u, very k t' h tb ' b d 1 { 

imjlortant meulber.s (If the alllmal kmgdom. suc ers; some Imes, owever, ege u s on y small rouna balls fillerl. with water, are the blad-
Tape or ribbon worms are elongated flat worms, appear on smaller bladdeJ;8', or brood capsules dev'¥prms of the T. equinococcus of the dog, a 

usually consisting of very many joints or seg- roduced within the larg1 one. Each of these sman. t~peworm of a quarter of an inch in length 
, . ,Utentss W,:ith I,l0' mouth' or alimentary canal, but tl:dts r really the hofa.~h a .n?w I tapew~~m" so contammg four segments, the last of which is 

fUrnisbe'dat. the front end Wiithmeans for attach- a rom one. eg~ ,,' e, o.ngllla parasI e pro- often fouad full of eggs. Besides being found in 
J'-' 'I.' ~ '1-10:. .£ :1:1.' • J,;,J!' U • I ceed$ It small actiVe e:tnbryo wbicli becomes a domestic animals the V'esic1es <tf tbis sn-ecie8' are 
lti

h
g. tu

h
1:lm

th
se ¥es' ~o line C1:t~nS O'T tue am ma upo.n cyst! 01' b,I,adfi,' " er, wnd i,tli,this are produced perhaps found in m"'n, Hnd consti'tIIt"" the r. J...,.'dati·d 

w lC ey are paraSl lC. These mea~ may h ,d d f talh,.,...' d 11 f " a, '" UJ. 
be eithp.r suckers o.r hooks, and sometimes both n~ re s 0. new ... ,..ewOI ms, an a rom one plague of Iceland, Cape Colony. and AustralIa. 
are found together. ' ,eg~k b' b" 'd Dr Wernicke, referriI,lg to thp. l;reat frequency 

The fapewortns1ire sCfmetimes called 'I sofi- IS cyst mt~ e'/l8. lfilas a man s h.ea , a.nd :with whi?h th~ cysts of the tapeworm are found 
tar) " (Spanish solital'ia) because they were when.o.ur r.ei er~s~ea,plebe oflunghor Ih1ver w

h 
lth III man m thiS country: says that he has found 

form'erlY supp08~d to be fdund only sino1y or in watery veF1C e~ t :e~ Jns;y e. sure t at t ey a~ the presence ot this parasite in all the estab
small numbers but this idea is entirely mistaken, I before them the cyst pro.ccedIllg from tapeworms \lishments in the provinc(' in whieh he has made 
as very often g'reat numbers are found together' I eggs. , . . observations. and considers th~s cou~try as prob-

If we take an adult tapewo.rm we see a long, '. So long a.s ~heammal III whose body the cyst' ably only below. Ice~and and Cape Colony in the 
fiat, jo.inted ribbon, sometimes many feet in IS develope<;l. hves l no fre.sh ,cha,!ge .ta~es pla~e; spr~fld of hydatId dIsease. 
length sometimes so SlIlall as to. require the aid but when such ammal dIes or IS; kIlled and Its The dog and cat are infecled by. a tapeworm 
of the miCroscope. to di'stinguish' the segments .. organs are eaten, by ,another anImal, the la.tter with elliptic.al segme{Jts whose intermediate 
If the parasite be found in 8itu it will be seen at- becomes at once the host of a number of . tape- stage takes place iO' the b'ody of a rouse or rather 
tached by its anterior portion, which is usually worms, who affi.x themselves, on ~he bp-rsrlng of mite, which lives in their hair. 
very slender, to.the .alimentary canal of its host) the cyst, to vanou~ parts of th~ .Illtestmal canal There is a bladderworm in the rabbit which 
but otherwise ly:ing treely in the..eaIiah The head and: there d~ve10p llltO the long JOinted tapewormbe(wmes,a tareworm (T. serrata) in the do'''' and 
is usually vel'} minute, even iftbe tap~.wornt be before descnbed. , . ano.ther in the mouse which beeomes a tap:~orm 
many yards in length, and the segments gradu- .If; to take t~e case ref~iI'ed to,. O~1r readersjri the cat (T. crassicollis). but I must stop. as to 
ally increase in size as they get further from the ~Ish to. experIment or, WIthout WIshIng to, get merely enumerate the species of tapeworm would 
head. I Into t~ell' ~ystem th~ uIlcooked flpsh,. sa\' of a require a complpte issue of "Sport all([ Pas-

The reason for this is that the new 'legments cow, In whwh t~le veSICles before descl'lbed were time." Ever,) vertebrate animal has it,; own par
are produced just behind the head. and therefore preRent, tl!~y wIll stand a good chance of hecom- ticular tapeworm, and often two or three more 
the segments farthest from the head are the Iwg h~sts uf a colo~\' Qf t~pew~rms. . that it shares with other speoies; and even the in

, .'oldeSt aD(l mQst. developed. ~ach segment is . 1 WIll now descl'lb~, With a tew words .of detail vertebrate anima1s are not free. 
~" 4 domp'ef'e in itself. It 1I1uay bctt jibe perfectly de- In each case, the val:uras .tape worms whIch affect One day I was examining a curious parasite 

veloped, such development only taking place in m~~l and t~e dOI.?estlC' !tmill-a,ls. .' found i [l the circulatory sys.te;ri. Qf. ~ snail, and 
the mature segments, but the whole chaill of seg- Ihe Tema Soltum,.~r armed humatt tap~worm, inside the parasite was a completely equipped 
meats which forms one worm may be regarded grows to .the length (Jf:8ever~1 ya~ds, the npe beg- bladderworm, with hooks and suckers. 
as a. coIimy.of irldepend~nt members. ments j>Ullig nearly 1ialf anmch III length. T~e As I remarked at the commencement, the tape-

I have referred to the anterior portion as the head 'le. surrounded Hy $ erl1Wn, of twentY'~Ix worm is not an inviting subject; but it would 
head, but this is only a courtesy title, as the hoo,ks,'. The bladder w?rms, w~.ich form the I~-I certainly be difficult to mention an animal mo.re 
head of the tapeworm does not perform any of termedlary stage o~ thIS ~arasIl/:e, are, ~ound In widespread, ana which produces more pain I1nd 
the functio~B usu8:11yattri~lUted t~ th.at organ. ~~e musc!~s ?f pIgS, whI?h are deS0nb~d as, more in?onve~ience than the 'renia in olle or 
It very uften en~s'lp It ~oll1cal prOjectIOn armed .measly, belDg f~n o~ veslcl~s about the sIze .of I other of Its varIed forms and stages. 
with one or more circles of powerful hooks, and a hazel nut. The pIgS, ltt ~hen turn, get the dIs- _____ ,_,_, __ " -:- ,, ___ _ 
at the side of the head are found two or more ease from man by stvallo.wIllg the eggs or ma- \ --- -- - ----.- --
suckers, which nJ.'!J' or may not be armed. In ture se~ments of SQme human ~ape~orm co~on~. . . 
some genera there are four of these armed CO"" The~e IS no ~ubt about, the hfe ~Istory uf tIllS, The Photography of MOVing Objects 
'ni~al projections. , . speCIes. PIgs, h.ave been fed WIth tapeW,orm I ---' 

The portion of the bodywhich lies in1IIled~a.tely se"gments and then muscles have been found filled M. Demeny has recently given in Paris a series ,of de-
behind the head an-a to which the name of, neck With bla,dder worms to. the. number of 4000 to all monstrationfl on the photograph.v of moV'iIlg (}\}ject.s. 
may be given also by courtesy shows traces of pound of flesh .. Young students have, on more '['he apparatus used has been such as to permit of all 
segmentation, ~hich become 'more a;nd more ~han. one occaSIOn, swallowed measfed pOt'k; and the su.ccessive phasefl of a~ object b~ing, photog~aphed 
marked as the dIstance from the head lllcreases; ID eight daSs ,the~rst segments of tapewQrms OD a slD~le plate, For. thIS pllrpOse a ?' ad-black b~ck-
until tbe several J'oints become distinct and URU- have made then appearance, groundlS requ'rel~ whIch shall retiec~ lIttlo or no lIght 

'h I' h . d ' 'I 0 . 11 . h b 'J! d' h h to the camera. ~llch a backO'round IS obtaIned bv the 
~lly se~ara~e a.t t e s 19 test In. ucell:ent, retalll- ccaSlOna y It as ~en lOun t ~t. t .e em- use of a ~ca'('tl cO\"!'l,d with In,\ck \,\,l\·N. Tho objects 
l~g then vItalIty.f?r f. lo,n~ tllne,att~r separa- bl,}o ?uman tapeworm mstea.d. of ~Igratlllg to I to be photographed, are painted wbite, all~l set in. ~otion 
tIo~. . ,.thc' pig, have preferred to ~ta) lIi theIr ho.-lt, a.nd in-£l'ont ofthe screen" when the SUCl:eSSIve posItlOns of 

'the organs found ID the body of the tapeworm have encysted themselves ID the muscles, bram, I the object will be photographed on the plate. To pm
are ne'tv.oq~ •. e:X!}rGtQrY an~ .re.productive, The fl,nd even eyes .. One .curious ease is recorded of I vent superposition of the different images an opaque 
nervous s,vst(;rrt' is very rudimentary, no distinct a man who suffered h'om th~se bladd~r worms, dll:c w,ith 81 series of holes eat in it is placed behind the 
o.rgans being present. There. are no. digestive who. was haunted by two spirits, one a German obJectlve of the camera and caused. to revolve at a 
organs the food being absoroed th,rona}} , tlie and the other, a Pole On the post-niortem exanii- ~own speed, ,T?e speed of re.v?!ut!on may be very 
b d '11 d h f b' 7 b \ . h J! d" h b: d high, as under favourable conditIOns an exposure of 

o y wa an t e re. u~e emg excreteu y a !latlOn t. ~s~ worms were. loun III t e ram an ].25000 of a second is sufficient to act OIl the plate. 
system o~ ca~aJs,. ramlf'ymg throughout the body m the VICllllty of the optIc nerve. though more usually an OxposlU'e of about 1'5000 of a 
and termlIlatlIlg III the last segment. It has been usually t.hought that pork was the second is used. With this apparatus a photogmph of 

The reproductive organs are found in e'aoh" seg- only .me~t r~spori~~le for tapewo.rm in man, but the trajectory of a ball thrown from the hand is easily 
ment, being only perfect in the mature ones and this is nut so, as the 'Unarmed "Tapeworm (tenia obtained. When. however, the successive movements 
be!n~ found in a\~ stages of advancemen,t accord- mediocannelleta), called unarmed because the of a s~bject occur without change?f the position occ.u
in~'t(t,; the relatl~; ages of. tlie s~gme:rits eOID- h4;lad has noliooks. passes its bla(l~er"'worm s,tage ple~, lt IS ?ecessary that the sensItive surfacesho~d lt
Po~hig, a COlon,Y,,'\ .",'i'In the Aidij,Bt segm,e, tits ,how- of ~i,is,' teQCeiIi the muscles, of, ' tlia ox. It is self be d"ISPlaced., In su~h,cases the dark ~creen. IS no 

~ th ~'A";': b' r" ',)-'"'1 ' A,;I.' '. 1 1 "j it 1:1.' k h h' d' ,.' 10nger essential, and a WIder range of subJeets Can be ev r,: eBe. ~f,.J"~~ emg' ,~es~; uwgf)n~rate., on ~r, ~nl,1. t le er t an t e prece mg spe91es, deii.lt with. The sensitive film. is then mountiE\d on a 

th~" .,,",p ?sleno,1l."t.,ild"g,,' m~nts; .. ' ",81, t,e:, f~u.nq .• slmJ!!~y".'and l~,;~ IDd~Vidu,a, 1 mature segm, ents reach a,D llleh i'oIler, which fs'rotated at a known. spe~d by eJ.,odkwork, 
-fi.1~d.?Ith eggiJ:" .:tartQUS I s,ttt~~s of embryoDld and It half ml(ie,ngth.. . .' hull during the ~tant of exposure 18 held stationary .by 
deT,ij~9pment.;,2. ~~se po~tett,9r8~gments soon , There IS Il ml~ute ~ peCl.es of ~emD: found 'Ill, the a. ~~ial meah~ of a very ingeniouS ~md, WIth 
sepitrate from HIe- colony, and the 'tjggs pass oUt bftmtttl bo.dy j whose lIfe hl-story IS unknown; eall- this deVice from 20 to 30 exposute~ can easily be made 
of the body to go th,rough their life history as ed Tenia Nana. This species has been said to be ill a second of time. . 
hereafter described~." '< ," , , found only iJl Eg.ypt and Ab,Yssinia; but this is ¥.y.thesemeans Profe~sor Marey has sllccc'oded III 

The eggs are very'-sniall, ':anc~ either round or incorrectf as it has been found in th1s courltl'y. taJOn
h

· g.pho~grflaI>.hs, sbb.?Yfdlllg hc!eharly the llloyhewenhtsul°df 
1 . hA' . th b 0 . h" t t"" f h h d t g WIngs iIt ylDg 11' S W lC p30tograp s ~ 0 

o~a lll, S :ltR~" all.,... ,l..ll,. JllaI;!,Y,.~pe.CIes, , e em ryos .n opelll~g t e. l~es. mes ? a Il1an ~ 0 a rove of considerable value 'to those interested in solv-
'WltP. then, hooked appendag~s may oe seen dIed at one of the li(1SPlta:h! hare,' a tlOnslderltble P g the probiem of lllechanical mo-ht.-'t Erigmeer'itig." 
plaibJy thr.oug,h the egg membranes. , , " number of this small tenia were found. III b 

It is ei:~fetrlely tlue- if not absolutely tm.PQS~ The Ten,ia coenurus of the dog ~8 introduced ~""-~""-"""-"""""'-,...,...,.., 
siblr', for tk,~.,.Etgg,~ t~ ~Etve16~Jitt~t~e originki'hosti h.lto the bodyQf ~hM anirttal by ,e~ti~? the heltd ~ -

"-,,~ Usually lbtqij'e lilsttJryf;.f the tapeworm presents 9f It sheep suft'erlBg from the' gId, caused ~.Y' p . O' lJ :Q ·S TI 0 X S 
,If tbat,c,llriQu8. featurEl~aU~d alternation of genera· the doveiopment of f\bladderworm in the brairl; 

~~~'Jlti9n~.;;.:hi. .. ~~: 1:>fi:'sJ;lring bear Ho resemblance If tire eggs o.f' the' Tenia deposited by a dog QIl 
:Xlta~tij~W~, p'ar~hts;. , , , . " ' ", the grass enter into the, sy.stem o.f a sheep, the.,:t 
"':1\ t,ti12~,e~ti~;"tap~worm o.'~~e~rr~9rtoIIl.th'6 .syJil»tepts (J{ gili' ~p!le!J.r ,m.:abou~ ~hre~ ~eeksi , 
w#' b?dyrijli l~a Qt!* ",plapts ' , o.f amoQgst rub~ ,the veslClecontmum€: to. grow untIl It canses the,' 

bIS,)~ter.~mt8s ·into ·the stomach or deathof th~ animal, tiriIes-s retiioved by sU1'gi(J~1 
O~?" 'r. " -6f;'f!i;'1iistt1!ct s~~~,es from €ft, ',','~. '~.',f1r, «:-~'tfJ~,an, -Si"~ .1~n,,'i,1ie de,o.,th ,0, f,' the ,Bh, e~, dogs al}'d, 
ll~~" and -iYsually eIther~~bivoroIUi'~f,lt:i~ht..; .t9~Essge,t '~~' ,e card~se anG ~!i.t the lfuad, and I1i 
mvo ous. ~'" '" 'fhEiir·ft1r1r {eee e tfie-tapewotrtl. fOI''tri of the par-

Couiplete ~. :e&ch. 

At,GA1?H AND~'r:ORAVES~.; 

(See other Adve~tigement on second page) 
,0., .. : 
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"'RA'N$OMES" "RANSOMES" 
PLOUGH 

, 
PLOUGH 

MadeBs~emally for the Ar~entine Republic::' with Adjustable Bealll'and all the latest inlprovoIDcnts , ' 
Thousands of these celebrated Double Furrow [Ploughs (sold yearly. 

WALTER A. WOOD'S MOWERS 

ON~ HORSE 
3ft. 9 in. cut 

TWO HORSE 
4ft. 3' in.c·ut 

TWO HORSE 
6 ft. cut 

THISTLE CUTTERS 

HAY RAKES 

ENGLISH 

and 

AMERICAN 

Hundreds of letters from, all, parts of the Republic testifying to their 

Superiority, Lightness of Draught, Durability, Simplicity and Cheapness. 
All Extra W'earingParts always in Stock" . 

~. Sole' Importers ~~ 

JOll! & JOSEPll DRYSDALI &' C? 
440 ~P,BRU-4S0, 

, ,Compafiia Inglesade Seguros ~r ' 
, ' ; , ',,' ,'AG,EN'l';:m:,:, !" " @i 
Juan ~al1ac~;~;,~~~ 659~'i 

~~ CONTRA I NCEN;DIOS ' ';t. 
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